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The a p p l i c a t io n  o f  th e  method o f  
continuous b a l l i s t i c  d isc h a rg e  to  th e  comparison o f  
c a p a c i ta n c e s ,  and to  th e  measurement o f  p re s s u re  d i f f e r e n c e ,  
b a ro m e tr ic  p r e s s u r e ,  wind v e lo c i ty  and r e s i s t a n c e  i s  
e x p la in e d .
In s tru m en ts  - and c i r c u i t s  t h a t  have 
been developed f o r  th e  v a r io u s  purposes a re  d isc u sse d  and 
t h e i r  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  d e s c r ib e d .
The b a s ic  th e o ry  o f  th e  method i s  
g iven  to g e th e r  w i th  th e  th e o ry  o f  th e  v a r io u s  developm ents. 
Also in c lu d e d  i s  a s h o r t  h i s t o r y  o f  th e  method, to g e th e r  
w ith  t h a t  o f  c lo s e ly  a l l i e d  methods. Experiments on some o f  
th e  sw itc h in g  d ev ices  a v a i l a b le  a r e  a l s o  d e s c r ib e d .
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INTRODUCTION.
N .F .A stbury lias suggested  ( 0 .1 . )  
th at the methods o f  d e te rm in ing  capacitance may be c la s s i f ie d  
in  the fo llo w in g  manner s ( i )  b r id g e  methods, ( i i )  resonance 
methods, ( i i i )  o s c i l l a t o r  and v a lv e  methods, ( iv )  impedance, 
vo lta g e  and c u r r e n t  methods, (v )  B.C. and b a l l i s t i c  methods*
A l l  o f  th ese  methods tend to  be 
com plicated i f  h ig h  s e n s i t iv i t y  i s  requ ired , except for  
those in  the la s t  group which, however, s u f fe r  from the 
drawback th at u navo idab le  errors are produced i f  absorption  
i s  p resen t. R ecently tr a n s is to r s  have come in to  use in  
o s c i l la t o r s  and d etec to rs  fo r  bridge methods, but the  
s im p lif ic a t io n  and low ering in  co st th a t r e s u lts  i s  not 
very great (0 * 2 .) .
For the measurement o f  mechanical 
disp lacem ent, p re s s u re  and s im ila r  p h y s ic a l param eters, 
methods ( i )  and ( i i )  a re  used w ith  a capacitance pick-up  
and h ig h - f r e quency a l t e r n a t i n g  current. The com plexity o f  
the a sso c ia te d  c i r c u i t s  i s  nowadays con sid erab le as may be 
seen  in  a p ap e r  by Woodcock (0 .3» )»  The e a r l ie r  c ir c u it s  
were not qu ite so in v o lv e d ,  for  example th at o f  the u ltr a ­
micrometer (0*4*)*
This th e s is  i s  a study o f  the  
method o f  r e p e a te d  b a l l i s t i c  d ischarge and m od ifica tion s to  
i t ;  i t  shows t h a t  the method can be u s e fu l ly  employed w ith  
apparatus to  measure cer ta in  p h y sica l param eters. The 
advantages a re  sim ple  c ir c u itr y , r e s u lts  expressed  as
d ir e c t  currents w ith  no a n c illa r y  apparatus, and s a t is fa c to r y  
s e n s i t i v i t y .
The U-tube manometer described  in  
se c t io n  4 was o r ig in a l ly  designed to  operate w ith  a 
c a p illa r y  tube flow -m eter fo r  use in  a sim ple d i f f e r e n t ia l  
ca lorim eter for  sm all animals d ev ised  by the author and 
developed w ith  a co llea g u e . This ca lorim eter i s  used fo r  the  
in v e s t ig a t io n  o f  the heat output o f  sm all, a c t iv e  anim als.
The ca lo r im eter .g iv e s  a continuous record o f  the heat em itted  
by the animal under in v e s t ig a t io n  whether the animal i s  quiet 
or a c t iv e ,  and i s  unique in  th is  re sp ec t .
The anemometer in  s e c t io n  5 was 
designed fo r  use by the Animal Husbandry Department o f  the  
Koyal V eterinary C ollege fo r  th e ir  in v e s t ig a t io n  in to  the  
e f f e c t s  on the w e ll-b e in g  o f  dom estic animals o f  draughts.
The work: in  s e c t io n  6 on the  
continuous measurement o f  h igh  r e s is ta n c e  i s  hoped to  lead  
to  ( i )  a sim ple method fo r  the continuous measurement o f  
body and sh in  tem peratures o f  sm all an im als, and ( i i )  a 
method fo r  the continuous measurement o f  humidity in  the 
ca lorim eter already m entioned.
The work: which i s  b e liev ed  to  be 
o r ig in a l i s  d istin g u ish ed  from th at o f  others e ith e r  by a 
reference being g iven  to  the o r ig in a l worker, or by a 
referen ce to  a standard t e x t .
The work which has been published  
and o f  which rep r in ts  are included  i s  as fo llow s ;
Hawkins,A.E. A sim ple vane anemometer g iv in g  continuous and 
d ir e c t  in d ic a t io n  o f  wind v e lo c it y .
J .S c i  .In stru m .,3 1 , 404, 1954*
An e l e c t r i c a l  in d ic a to r  fo r  a mercury U-tube 
manometer.
J .S c i.I n s tr u m ., 33, 412, 1956.
A sim ple method fo r  the measurement o f  h igh  
r e s is ta n c e .
J .S c i.I n s tr u m ., 33, 486, 1956.
Three sim ple re la y  c ir c u it s  fo r  the comparison 
o f  cap acitan ce .
Lab. P r a c tic e , 5 , 406, 1956.
C larke,E .G .C ,, and Hawkins,A.E. A sim ple d i f f e r e n t ia l  
ca lorim eter fo r  sm all anim als.
Phys .M ed.B io., J_, 118, 1956.
Dyce,K.M., and Hawkins,A.E. The avoidance o f  X-ray in ju ry . 
V et.B e e ., 112, 475-482, 1956.
The author w ishes to  thank 
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SECTION 1.
THE THEORY OF THE METHOD*
11
The determ ination o f  the capacitance  
o f a condenser by means o f  a commutator regu larly  repeating, 
the process o f  charge and discharge o f  the condenser i s  
sometimes a ttr ib u ted  in  standard t e x t s ,  fo r  example that o f  
S ta r lin g  ( 1 . 1 . ) ,  to  Maxwell ( j . 2 . ) .  The c ir c u it  g iven  by 
Maxwell i s  reproduced in  fig u re  1 .1 . where the reversin g  
sw itch  S i s ,  in  p r a c t ic e , some form o f  commutator. Maxwell 
s ta te s  that the operation  o f reversin g  the connections o f  
the condenser can be repeated a t  regu lar in te r v a ls  o f  tim e, 
each in te r v a l being equal to  f .  I f  th is  in te r v a l i s  
s u f f ic ie n t ly  long to  g ive  complete d ischarge and recharge 
o f the condenser, the quantity o f  e l e c t r i c i t y  transm itted  
through the (moving magnet) galvanometer in  each in te r v a l  
w i l l  be 2EC, where E i s  the e lectrom otive fo rce , and C i s  
the capacitance o f  the condenser. I f  the galvanometer i s  o f  
a long period  typ e , the current in d ica ted  by i t  w i l l  be 
2EC/T.
Maxwell goes on to  say that the  
condenser may be removed and a re s is ta n c e  c o i l  su b s titu te d , 
i t s  value being adjusted  to  g ive  the same current through 
the galvanom eter. I f  R i s  the t o t a l  r e s is ta n ce  o f  the c ir c u it ,  
then, s in ce  the current i s  the same in  each experim ent,
E/R = 2EC/T or C = T/2R.
Thus, i f  T and R are measured, C
may be c a lcu la te d .
(Maxwell shows a lso  that a condenser 
w ith i t s  commutator may be su b stitu te d  fo r  an^ o f  the
*
12
T  l
Figure  1*1.
The o r ig in a l  Maxwell c i r c u i t .
F igure  1 .2 .
The b a s ic  c i r c u i t  f o r  tiae method o f  re p ea ted  b a l l i s t i c
rH s t.pe .
r e s i s t a n c e s  o f  a W heatstone bridge to  avoid  the measurement 
of the r e s i s t a n c e  R. This c ir c u it  i3  known as the Maxwell 
commutator b r id g e «)
Normally the rev ersa l o f  current as 
ou tlin ed  by Maxwell i s  not used , the condenser merely being 
charged and discharged* A c ir c u it  for  th is  procedure i s  
given  in  fig u re  1 .2 . The theory o f the method does not 
appear to have been published  even by Mascart and Joubert (1 .3  
who g ive  the c ir c u it s  eq u iva len t to  those o f  fig u res  1 and 2 
end a lso  th at mentioned a t the end o f  th is  s e c t io n  when 
d ea lin g  w ith  leakage r e s is ta n c e . They do, however, s ta te  that  
i f  there i s  a t o t a l  r e s is ta n ce  p in  the c ir c u it  o f  fig u re  1 .1 . 
then the current w i l l  not be 2EC/T, but 2EcJj - exp(-8/pC)J/T  
where fi i s  the contact time in  both p o s it io n s . As the theory  
o f the method i s  required in  la te r  se c t io n s  i t  i s  g iven  in  
some d e ta i l  below.
The commutator Z a lte r n a te ly  charges 
the condenser o f  capacitance C from a b attery  o f  constant 
E.M.F. E and d ischarges i t  through a moving c o i l  galvanometer 
o f  r e s is ta n ce  G. I f  there are n charges and n d ischarges o f  
the condenser per second, then the galvanometer in d ic a te s  a 
steady current I g iven  by I  « nEC provided cer ta in  con d itions  
are f u l f i l l e d .  These con d itions w i l l  now be determined. I t  
i s  assumed that there i s  n e g lig ib le  inductance in  the c ir c u it  
as th is  would be the case in  p r a c t ic e .
I f  the condenser be charging, then, 
i f  a t some in s ta n t o f  time t  the charge on the condenser i s
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q and the charging current i s  d q /d t, by K irch o ff’s second  
law s
E -  q/C -  (p + r)d q /d t -  (p + r)a/CR = 0 
where p i s  the in te r n a l r e s is ta n c e  o f  the b a ttery , r i s  the  
sum o f  the contact r e s is ta n c e  o f  the commutator (assumed 
con stant) and lead  r e s is ta n c e , and R i s  the leakage re s is ta n ce  
o f the condenser.
This may he rew ritten  as : 
dq «(p + r + R)dt
q -  ECH/(p + r + R) CH(p + r)
On in te g r a tin g  and in se r t in g  the 
con d ition  th at the condenser was uncharged i n i t i a l l y  s 
q « ECR | l  -  exp £ ~(p^n{R)t/CR(p+r)jj 
(R+p+r)
Thus, i f  t-j i s  the contact time o f  
the commutator in  the charging p o s it io n , the p o te n t ia l  
d iffer en ce  between the p la te s  o f  the condenser a t the in sta n t  
charging ceases i s  VR given  by :
V1 ~ ER { 1 -  exP [  ~(p*r+R )t1/CR(p+r)|j  (1 )
(RTp-fr)
During the tr a n s it  between the 
charging and the d ischarging p o s it io n  o f the commutator the 
condenser w i l l  p a r tly  discharge through the condenser leakage  
re s is ta n ce  R.
I f  the charge on the condenser i s  q 
a f te r  t  seconds o f  leakage and the leakage current i s  dq/dt 
at the same in s ta n t then dq/q = -dt/CR.
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On in te g ra tin g  and in se r t in g  the 
con d ition  that the charge on the condenser i s  CV\j a t the 
in s ta n t charging ceases and leakage commences,
q = CV,| exp ( ™t/CR).
Thus i f  t 2  i s  the tr a n s it  time from 
the p o s it io n  where charging ceases to  the p o s it io n  where 
discharge through the galvanometer commences, the p o te n t ia l  
d ifferen ce  between the p la te s  o f  the condenser a t the 
moment when discharge commences i s  V2 given  by :
V2 -  V^expC-tg/CR).
During discharge the load across the 
condenser i s  S g iven  by S ~ R(q+G)/(q+G+R), where G i s  the  
re s is ta n c e  o f  the galvanometer and q i s  the sum o f  the  
contact r e s is ta n c e  o f the commutator (assumed con stant) and 
lead  r e s is ta n c e .
I f  i s  the contact time o f  the 
commutator in  the d ischarge p o s it io n , the charge l e f t  on the 
condenser a t the end o f d ischarge i s  C V gexpt-tj/C S)• Thus 
the charge that has passed through the d ischarge system i s  
CV2 [  1 -  e x p ( -t3/C S )l .
This process i s  repeated n tim es per 
second, th erefo re  the quantity o f e l e c t r i c i t y  through the 
discharge system per second (th a t i s  the current through the 
discharge system ) i s  nCV2 -  exp(-t^ /C S) . Thus the 
current through the galvanometer i s  I g iven  by :
I = R onCV2^1 -  exp(-t^/C S)J  
( q*G+R)
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On s u b s t i t u t i n g  fox and S,
I  =3 nECR* { 1 -  exp | - (p+r+R)t^/CR(p+r)J }
( qtG+R) (R+p + r )
x jexp (-tg /C R ) |  |  1 -  exp q+G+R)t^/CK( q*G) } *
This eq u a tio n  reduces to  th e  sim ple 
form I  =r nECs i n i t i a l l y  quoted, i f  th e  fo llow ing  co n d it io n s  
ho ld  s
1. (p+r) <3^  R.
2 o CE(p*r) <2^  ( p t r t R ) t ' j .
3 o %2 ^R.
4. (q + G )« R c
5. C R (q+G )«  (q+G+R)^.
6 . The galvanom eter has a frequency 
o f  o s c i l l a t i o n  somewhat l e s s  
than  n .
The p o t e n t i a l  d i f f e r e n c e  ac ro ss  the  
condenser du ring  the  cyc le  i s  g iven  in  f ig u re  1.3* fo r  
c i r c u i t  c o n s ta n ts  t h a t  do no t s a t i s f y  c o n d i t io n s  1 to  5*
■With such c o n s ta n ts  th e  c u r re n t  in d ic a te d  by a s u i t a b le  
galvanom eter would be 0.875 nEC, th e  g r e a t e s t  re d u c t io n  
being produced by leak ag e . The in d iv id u a l  e f f e c t s  o f  no t 
s a t i s f y i n g  th e  c o n d i t io n s  a re  0 .990 , 0 .993 , 0 .905 , 0 .990 and 
0 .994 r e s p e c t iv e ly .
The s ig n i f ic a n c e  o f  th e  c o n d it io n s
i s  as fo llow s s
1. The sum o f  tn e  r e s i s t a n c e s  i n  
th e  charg ing  c i r c u i t  must be much l e s s  than  th e  leakage
C ircu it constants
01'
Figure
£he p o te n t ia l  d iffer e n ce  across a condenser when I ^  nEC
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r e s is ta n ce  o f the condenser. For an error o f  le s s  than 0 .1 $ , 
R > 999(p + r). As B i s  normally o f  the order o f  10^ ohms th is  
means that (p tr ) must he le s s  than 106 ohms approxim ately. 
This con d ition  i s  thus e a s i ly  s a t i s f i e d .
2. As (p * r )«  R th is  con d ition  
reduces to  C ( p ^ r ) « t ' j ,  that i s  the time constant o f  the 
charging c ir c u it  must he much le s s  than the time a v a ila b le  
for charging the condenser. Reference to  ta b le s  o f  e x p (-x ) , 
( 1 .4 . ) ,  shows that for  an error o f le s s  than 0 .1 $ , 
t ^ /C ( p * r ) > 6 .9  . The maximum values fo r  (p+r) are g iven  in  
ta b le  1 .1 . for  various va lu es o f  t-j. This con d ition  i s  not 
too r e s t r ic t in g ,  but i t  should be noted that a 120 v o lt  H.T. 
b attery  from stock  checked on each tapping gave an average 
in te r n a l r e s is ta n c e  o f 0 .6  ohm per v o l t ,  so th at fo r  large  
capacitances w ith short periods o f charge a low value o f  the 
E.M.F. E i s  ad v isab le  when u sin g  dry b a t te r ie s .
3 . The tr a n s it  time between charge 
and d ischarge must be very much le s s  than the time constant 
o f  the condenser. For an error o f  le s s  than 0 .1 $ ,
tg/CR <  0.001 . The minimum values o f  the leakage re s is ta n ce  
R are g iven  in  ta b le  1 .2 . fo r  various values o f  tg .  These 
minimum values are a l l  le s s  than the pass values claimed by 
the manufacturers o f , fo r  example, m e ta llise d  paper 
condensers. Condensers from stock  gave s a t is fa c to r y  values  
when measured by b a l l i s t i c  d ischarge as described  in  se c t io n  
2.
4. This co n d itio n , l ik e  the f i r s t ,
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Minimum valu es o f  condenser leakage re s is ta n ce
can be s a t i s f i e d  without d i f f i c u l t y ,
5. As for con d ition  2 , for  an error  
o f le s s  than 0 .1 $ , t^( q+G+R)/CR( q+G) > 6 . 9  which, as 
( q + G ) « R ,  reduces to  t^/C(q+G) >  6 .9  so that the fig u res  
for  con d ition  2 g iven  in  ta b le  1 .1 , apply here.
Although for  sm all currents the
2meter r e s is ta n c e  may be o f  the order o f  3 °1Q ohms, the 
requirement that (qt-G) s h a l l  be sm all only occurs when C i s  
la r g e , that i s  when the d ischarge currents are high and the 
meter has to  be shunted and thus p resen ts a much reduced 
r e s is ta n c e .
6o A s e r ie s  o f  discharge p u lses  o f  
e le c t r i c a l  energy p assin g  through a galvanometer w i l l  only  
be in d ica ted  as a steady current i f  the period o f  the 
galvanometer i s  long compared w ith  the time in te r v a l between 
p u ls e s . Some v ib ra tio n  o f  the galvanometer need le or spot i s ,  
however, in e v ita b le  and the con d ition  to  be obeyed w il l  
depend upon what r e s t r ic t io n  i s  made to  th is  v ib ra tio n . I f  
the n atu ra l frequency o f swing o f  the galvanometer c o i l  i s
«. 1F cy c le s  s e c . ‘ and there are s d iv is io n s  o f  the s c a le  on 
e ith e r  s id e  o f  the saro, then , i f  the v ib ra tio n  i s  to  be 
r e s tr ic te d  to  p d iv is io n s ,  a p u lse must a rr iv e  approximately  
p/4Fs seconds a f t e r  a previous one, otherw ise the spot or 
need le w i l l  have moved more than p d iv is io n s  before the  
a r r iv a l o f  the p u lse . But there are n charges and n 
discharges per second so that the time between consecutive  
discharge p u lses i s ,  on n eg le c tin g  tr a n s it  tim es, approximately
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the len gth  o f the d ischarge p u lse , that i s  l/2 n  seconds.
Thus l /2 n ^  p/4Fs or n p /2 s . I f ,  for  example, n « 50,
p = 1, and s » 100 then the maximum frequency o f  the
galvanometer would have to  he l e s s  than or equal to
-10 .25  cy c le s  se c .
( I f  the E.M.F. E he made high  
enough, a micro-ammeter i s  e a s i ly  used w ith th is  c i r c u it ,  
hut i t  i s  not recommended because (1 ) the sc a le  d iv is io n s  
are too coarse for  accurate readings to  he taken, and (2) 
micro-ammeters have such a short period  th at b lurring o f  
the n eed le i s  alm ost in e v ita b le  u n less  n i s  ra ised  to  an 
inconven ient v a lu e . The d i f f i c u l t y  can he overcome, to  a 
ce r ta in  ex ten t, w ith  a damping re s is ta n c e  across the m eter. 
This so lu t io n  i s  used in  the anemometer described  in  se c t io n
5 .)
The order o f accuracy that can be 
expected for  such a system  as here described  when the 
con d itions to  g iv e  I = nEC are f u l f i l l e d  can be obtained in  
the standard manner (1 .5 * )  •
Suppose that I can be measured to  
t  i ,  n t o l a  and E t o t e ,  then C = ( I * i) / (n ta ) (E * e ) .  The 
two worst cases are C = ( I + i) / (n -a ) (£ ~ e )  and 
C r: ( I - i) /(n * a )(E + e )  which may be w ritten  as 
C s= ( I + i) /n E ( l~ a /n ) ( l - e /E )  and C » ( I - i ) /n E ( l f a /n ) ( l+ e /E ) .
As a /n  1 and e / E « l ,  i f  terms w ith  a numerator o f  a 
product o f  two or more sm all q u a n titie s  are n eg lec ted ,
C =* I/nE  within the lim its  i  (el/nE ^ + a l /n 2£ + i /n E ) .
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I t  i s  ev ident that the major term 
i s  that in v o lv in g  the indeterm inacy o f  I ,  thus C = I/nE  
w ith in  the l im it s  where 3 = i/n E . As the maximum value  
o f  i  i s  (0 .2 5  x sc a le  d iv is io n )  the l im it s  to  which C can 
he measured can he ca lc u la te d . I f  n be taken as 50 and E as 
50 v o l t s ,  and i f  i t  be assumed that the meter has 100 sc a le  
d iv is io n s  and f u l l  s c a le  readings o f  25, 250 and 2500 
micro-amperes are a v a ila b le  by the use o f appropriate shunts 
so that n early  f u l l  s c a le  d e f le c t io n s  are obtained , then the 
f ig u res  g iven  in  ta b le  1.3 .  c*re obtained. The p o ss ib le  error  
i s  c le a r ly  not n e g lig ib le  even under th ese  favourable 
circum stances.
Instead  o f  determ ining the capacitance 
o f  a condenser in  terms o f  n , E and I ,  i t  may be determined 
in  terms o f  two currents and another condenser o f  known 
capacitance by s u b s t itu t io n . I f  the con d ition s mentioned 
above are s a t i s f i e d  for both condensers, I ^ /I 2 5:5 C^/0 2 •
Both n and E must remain con stan t, but th e ir  va lu es need not 
be known. The method i s  le s s  p rec ise  than the f i r s t  mentioned 
as the indeterm inacy o f  I appears in  both the numerator and 
the denominator.
The d i f f i c u l t y  o f  reading the 
current accu ra te ly  when comparing capacitances could be 
overcome by using the c ir c u it  g iven  in  fig u re  1 .4 .  A 
Rayleigh potentiom eter ( 1 . 6 . ) ,  c o n s is tin g  o f two r e s is ta n ce  
boxes R and R 'in  s e r ie s  w ith th e ir  sum kept constant a t P 
ohms, can be adjusted  so that tne current w ith  both
c | -0 0* I j 0 * 0 1  0*001
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Table 1 .3 .
L im its o f  e r r o r  o f  measurement o f  the  method fo r  
n = 50, E = 50 v o l t s  and a m eter w ith  100 d iv is io n s  
and w ith  f u l l  s c a le  d e f le c t io n s  fo r  25, 250 and 
2500 m icro-am peres.
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Figure 1.4*
An a l t e r n a t i v e  form of  the  c i r c u i t  given in  f ig u re  1 .2.
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condensers i s  the same. Then I » nH J^SC^ /P = nh^ECg/P or 
C^/Cg ~ Rg/R-j •
The p rec is io n  o f the aeterm ination  
can he obtained as fo llo w s. Suppose that the two s e t t in g s  of  
R.j that can he separated are given  by N a^ « nR^aEC/P and 
« nR^EC/P where N a^ and are the galvanometer 
d e f le c t io n s . Then N^ a -  = nEC-j (R«ja -  R ^ )/P  or
(Ria - R^)/R-| ~ ($*ja “ For g rea te st  accuracy
a near f u l l  sc a le  d e f le c t io n  should be used and, as 
(N-ja- $h j) i s  o f  the order o f 0 . 1  d iv is io n  at a sc a le  mark, 
w ith 1 0 0  d iv is io n s  (R-ja~ )/H-| = 1/ 1 0 0 0 .
I f  two approximately equal 
capacitances are being compared then C-j/Cg -  X/Y and X and 
Y can be each determined t o t  a . Then, by the method used  
above, C^/Cg = X/Y t  2a/Y which comes to  X/Y - 0,002 with  
the potentiom eter. With the same galvanometer, w ith near 
f u l l  s c a le  d e f le c t io n s  and reading t o t  0 .25  d iv is io n  the 
r e la t io n  i s ,  w ith the sim ple su b s titu tio n  method,
Cl / ° 2  * X A ~ 0 .005 .
This theory has been in v estig a ted  
(se c tio n  2 ) and, although the potentiom eter method i s  
s l ig h t ly  le n g th ie r , i t  i s  su perior. The improvement w ith a 
good r e f le c t in g  galvanometer i s  le s s  than the theory  
in d ica te s  as the sc a le  readings can be estim ated to rather  
b etter  than ± 0 .25 d iv is io n .
P must be kept low with condensers 
o f large capacitance to  ensure complete charge. This means
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that accumulators should he used as the source Of E.M.F. 
with the advantage o f  a steady value o f  E. Such use need not 
he inconvenient because any s e n s it iv e  galvanometer oan he 
used as c a lib r a tio n  i s  not necessary*
feature o f  the repeated b a l l i s t i c  d ischarge method o f  
determining capacitance i s  that i t  can he used to  determine 
whether or not a condenser has a s a t is fa c to r y  leakage  
re s is ta n ce  value* I t  w i l l  now he shown that th is  i s  only  
true in  certa in  circum stances.
re s is ta n ce  R such that expf-tg/C R ) cannot he considered as 
u n ity , hut th at a l l  other con d itions are s a t i s f i e d .  The 
current through the galvanometer in  the d isch a ige  c ir c u it  
w il l  he 1^ g iven  by » nECexp(-tg/CR).
p laced  in  the charging c ir c u it  and the discharge c ir c u it  
completed by a w ire . I t  i s  ev ident from equation (1) on 
page 14 that the charge that passes in to  the condenser and 
thus through the galvanometer in  time t 1 i s  q1 given by
(R+p^rfG)
i f  the condenser i s  uncharged i n i t i a l l y .
This occurs n tim es per second, 
th erefore  the galvanometer in d ic a te s  a current I = nq-j.
But (ptr+G K  H, C(p + r + G ) « t ^  and 
CeB/( q-R)<Ct^ so that the current through the galvanometer
According to  Glaze brook ( 1 . 7 . )>  a
Let the condenser have a leakage
The galvanometer must now he
ECR £ (p+r*R+G)t^/CR(p*r*G)J
in  the charging c ir c u it  w i l l  be I c ~ nEC.
Thus I 0 ~ Id = nEC r 1 -  expftg/CR) .
I f  tn/OB. i s  s t i l l  sm a ll, even though 
R i s  not a t  the pass v a lu e , then on expanding and n eg lec tin g  
higher order terms ~ EJHtg/R* Thus R = n.Et2 / ( I c~ I d ) .
I t  appears, then , th a t , as a l l  the 
value© on the r ig h t hand s id e  may be determ ined, R can be 
ca lcu la te d . A lso th at i f  i s  found to  be equal to  I c then  
the minimum leakage r e s is ta n c e  that must e x is t  can be 
determined as was done when considering con d ition  3  above.
I f ,  however, (* c-* a ) /2 0 -  t 2/CR be ca lcu la ted  for  a 
p a r tic u la r  value o f  t 2 , i t  i s  found that the metnod can be 
d i f f i c u l t  to  apply. In ta b le  1 . 4 . ,  ( I G- I ^ ) / I C x 100 i s  
given  for  various values o f  R for various values o f  C, t 2  
being taken as 0 . 0 1  seconds, a reasonable fig u re  for the  
tr a n s it  time between charge ending and discharge commencing 
when n = 5 0 .
I t  i s  n o ticea b le  that for  h igher  
values o f  capacitance the leakage re s is ta n ce  has to  be very 
low to  be d etec ta b le  and could not be ca lcu la ted  w ith any 
pretence o f  accuracy u n t i l  lower s t i l l .
In th is  m od ifica tion  and in  the 
o r ig in a l c ir c u it  i t  i s  p o ss ib le  for the c o i l  o f  the 
galvanometer to  be put d ir e c t ly  across the battery  i f  a 
fa u lt  develops in  the commutator such that the charge and 
discharge contacts touch. However, in  th is  m odified c ir c u it  
a condenser w ith an in te rn a l short c ir c u it  would a lso  put
28
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the moving c o i l  across the b a ttery . Because o f  th is  the  
c ir c u it  i s  not recommended for the measurement or comparison 
o f capacitance, even though i t  does avoid  any d i f f i c u l t i e s  
regarding leakage r e s is ta n c e .
I t  was mentioned in  the in trod u ction  
th at the va lu es o f  capacitance obtained by the method 
described are u n re lia b le  because o f absorp tion . I t  seems 
s u f f ic ie n t  to  say here th a t , i f  absorption  i s  p resen t, when 
the charging vo lta g e  i s  ap p lied  across the condenser under 
t e s t ,  although the g rea ter  part o f  the charge en ters  
according to  the theory g iven  above, a sm all extra  quantity  
moves in  slow ly  and continuously  for a considerable time as 
long as the charging v o ltage  i s  m aintained. This ex tra , 
absorbed, charge has not been allow ed for nor, a t the 
moment, can i t  be ( 1 . 3 . ) .
At d ischarge most o f  the charge 
emerges according to  the theory, g iven . This i s  knovi/n as the 
free  charge. The absorbed charge continues to  emerge a t a 
slow  and decreasing ra te  for a long time provided the  
discharge path i s  m aintained.
These ia c ts  were o r ig in a lly  
discovered  by Gaugain ( 1 . 9 . )  &nd Siemens ( 1 . 10 ) ,  and, 
because o f  them, i t  fo llo w s that d iffe r e n t  values for  
capacitance can be obtained for  a p a r ticu la r  condenser i f  
d iffe r e n t  tim es fo r  d ischarge or charge are used . This has 
been in v e s t ig a te d  by many workers ( 1 . 6 . ) ,  but i s  now 
overcome by the use o f  a lte r n a tin g  current bridges where 
absorption  forms part o f the power fa c to r  term.
In th is  .wor£ i t  has been found 
th a t, in most a p p lica tio n s  and to the accuracy accep ted , 
absorption does not g ive  r is e  to  d i f f i c u l t i e s .
SECTION 2.
AH HISTORICAL SURVEY, TOGETHER VJITH 
SEVERAL INVESTIGATIONS ARISING FROM IT.
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The Maxwell Bridge method, mentioned 
in  s e c t io n  1 , has been used for frequency measurements and 
for the maintainance o f constant speeds by the N ational 
P h ysica l Laboratory ( 1 . 6 . ) ,  but, apart from fa ir ly  recent 
valve c ir c u it s  where i t  has been used to  measure frequency, 
the method o f  repeated b a l l i s t i c  d ischarge has been used only  
for the determ ination o f  cap acitan ce . For th is  purpose the 
method has been used by many workers, almost w ithout excep tion  
when determ ining the r a t io  o f  e le c t r o s t a t ic  to  electrom agnetic  
u n it s .
Before commencing work on the 
c ir c u it s  described  la t e r ,  i t  was decided to  in v e s t ig a te  the  
various methods used to  sw itch  the condenser from charge to  
discharge. A b r ie f  account o f th ese  methods fo llo w s .
Gray ( 2 . 1 . )  and iCohlraus ch ( 2 . 2 . )  
give b r ie f  accounts o f the method, which they a ttr ib u te  to  
W. Siemens. Gray s ta te s  that for  sm all values o f  capacitance  
the charge and discharge tim es may be as low as 5 . 1 0   ^
seconds, w hile Xohlrausch n otes that the sm aller the 
capacitance the fa s te r  the sw itch ing device may be operated.
No d e ta ils  are g iven  o f the a c tu a l sw itch ing  d ev ices used .
Siem ens’ paper on the method (2 .3*)  
considerably preceeds the f i r s t  e d it io n  o f  Maxwell’s 
" E le c tr ic ity  and Magnetism” , so that i t  appears that Siemens 
should be cred ited  w ith the o r ig in a l id e a . As a commutator 
Siemens used a m odified te leg ra p h ic  instrum ent, the p r in c ip le  
o f which i s  shown in  figu re  2 . 1 .  A and B were p o les o f  an
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electro-m agnet, en erg ised  when the con tacts C and D made.
This caused a bar o f s o f t - ir o n  E, which was fastened  to an 
a x le , and the long arm F, s im ila r ly  fa sten ed , to  r o ta te . At 
each end o f the arm F were hemispheres running over a k n ife  
edge, (shown s id e  view in  i n s e t ) ,  so that power was required  
for the change in  p o s it io n  o f the arm F, and so that firm  
contact was. made w ithout bounce. The return to  the o r ig in a l  
p o s it io n  was accomplished by the energy stored  in  a spring G. 
The contacts forming the part Z o f fig u re  1.2 .  were H, I and 
J. The number o f charges and d ischarges per second, n, was 
determined by the use o f  a clock  togeth er  w ith  the in d ica to r  
IC which recorded each clockw ise ro ta tio n  o f  F. The reg u la tio n  
o f n was not very good as may be seen  by the f ig u res  quoted 
by Siemens :
ho. o f  o s c i l la t io n s  per second : 60.25,  60 .41,  60.12.
A report has been traced  o f  a 
le c tu re  by C.W.Siemens ( 2 . 4 . )  in  which he described  an 
a lte r n a tiv e  form o f commutator. I t  i s  only b r ie f ly  mentioned, 
and apparently co n sis ted  o f a ro ta tin g  sw itch  driven by "an 
e le c t r ic a l  ap p lian ce” which produced "a regular su ccessio n  
o f charges and d ischarges a t rapid in te r v a ls " , ho d e ta i ls  
are given  as to  how the frequency was m aintained con stant, 
nor how i t  was determ ined.
The e a r l i e s t ,  ro ta tin g  commutator 
o f which f u l l  d e ta i ls  are a v a ila b le  i s  that o f  S to letow  (2.5«)»  
The commutator was driven by a sm all Helmholtz e l e c t r ic  
motor. A chronograph and a clock  gave the number o f  ro ta tio n s  
per m inute, and each ro ta tio n  produced s ix  charges and s ix
-Zj fir
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d isch arges. As may he seen from fig u re  2 . 2 . ,  the commutator 
co n sis ted  e s s e n t ia l ly  o f  a har o f  in su la t in g  m ateria l (shown 
hatched), ro ta tin g  ahout i t s  cen tre . From the bar were 
suspended m etal n eed les which dipped in to  mercury pools  
contained in  a b lock o f  in su la t in g  m a ter ia l. The outer two 
need les dipped in to  pools arranged in  two broken rin gs w hile  
the centre two n eed les dipped in to  two complete r in g s . Each 
outer need le was connected e l e c t r i c a l ly  to  i t s  neighbouring  
inner n eed le . As the E.M.F. used was only o f  the order o f  
two v o lt s  there was no d i f f i c u l t y  w ith  mercury vapour.
The commutator acted  as the sw itch  
shown in  the Maxwell c ir c u it  o f  fig u re  1 . 1 . ,  but S toletow  
may have been unaware that Maxwell had already put forward 
the c ir c u it  as h is  paper im p lies that a c e r ta in  i s o la t io n  
resu lted  from working in  Moscow.
Fleming and C lin t on ( 2 . 6 . , 2 . 7 . )  
used a commutator based on the secohnuneter devised  by 
Ayrton and Perry ( 2 . 8 . ) .  The secohmmeter was a commutator 
device driven e ith e r  by hand or by motor. I t  siipp lied  a 
bridge c ir c u it  from a b attery  w ith what was e f f e c t iv e ly  a 
square-wave a lte r n a tin g  current, and a lso  r e c t i f ie d  the  
ou t-o f-b a lan ce current in  the galvanometer branch, so that a 
d irec t current galvanometer could be used as a d e tec to r . I t  
has been shown by the author that two double changeover 
re lays can be used fo r  the same purpose in  a sim ple bridge  
c ir c u it  for  the comparison o f capacitance ( 2 . 9 *)•
Figure 2.3•  shows diagram m atically  
what the Fleming and C linton commutator looked l ik e  when
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Figure  2 .2 .
S im p l i f i e d  diagram of  S to le to w ’s commutator.
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Figure 2.3 .
Diagram of  the  Fleming and C l in ton  commutator.
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seen  from above. I t  co n sis ted  o f three gunmetal, toothed  
d isc s  A, B, and C r ig id ly  attached  to  a d riv ing  sh a ft D but 
in su la ted  from one another by ebon ite bushes and washers.
As the sh a ft ro ta ted , a brass-gauze brush E made contact 
w ith the two outer d isc s  a lte r n a te ly . The outer d isc s  were 
in  continuous contact w ith  two furth er brass-gauze brushes 
F and H. The centre d isc  supported the brush E when no 
contact too th  was under i t .
The value o f  n was kept constant by 
examining, through s l i t s  in  p la te s  attached  to  the prongs 
o f a v ib ra tin g  tu n in g -fork , a strob oscop ic  d isc  attached  to  
the s h a ft . The p attern  was kept steady by varying a f r ic t io n a l  
force on the d r iv e . Knowing the number o f  te e th  on the outer  
d is c s , n was determined by the use o f a clock  and a 
mechanism on the sh a ft which caused a gong to  s tr ik e  a f te r  
every hundred revo lu tion s o f  the s h a ft . I t  appears that n 
was u su a lly  60.
An a lte r n a t iv e  to  the ro ta tin g  
commutator, or the Mwippe" o f  Siemens, i s  a v ib ra tor  o f the 
type which i s  sometimes found in  undergraduate teaching  
la b o ra to r ie s , and which i s  shown in  figu re  2 . 4 . (a) .  When an 
a lter n a tin g  current i s  passed through the c o i l  A, a th in  
s t e e l  rod. B, clamped at C, i s  lo n g itu d in a lly  magnetised w ith  
a p o la r ity  which reverses as the current changes s ig n . The 
in te r a c tio n  w ith  the f i e ld  o f  a permanent magnet causes 
a ltern a te  a ttr a c t io n  and rep u lsion  o f the v ib ra to r  between 
the p o les o f  the magnet. The s t e e l  rod v ib ra tes  w ith an
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Figure 2 .4 .
Diagrams of  two a l t e r n a t i v e s  f o r  a commutator.
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amplitude which depends upon ( i )  the f i e ld  stren g th , due to
the permanent magnet, in  the region  o f the s t e e l  rod, ( i i )
the current through the so len o id  and the geometry o f  the 
so len o id /ro d  system , ( i i i )  the c lo sen ess  o f  the natural 
frequency o f  the rod, a c tin g  as a c a n t ile v e r , to  the
frequency o f  the a lte r n a tin g  current.
The o r ig in a to r  o f th is  apparatus 
has not been traced , but, as i t  has ser io u s d isadvantages, 1
th is  i s  not o f  great concern. The disadvantages are ( i )  the 
high current required to  drive i t ,  ( i i )  the need for the 
delay time between charge and d ischarge to  be large in  order 
to  avoid  short c ir c u it in g  the charge and discharge co n ta cts , 
( i i i )  the lik e lih o o d  o f contact bounce.
Some ear ly  work on the c ir c u it  was 
carried  out w ith an e le c t r ic a l ly  m aintained tun in g-fork  to  
the prongs o f  which were attached  s t y l i  which dipped in to  
pools o f  mercury. Klemencic, for example, used th is  
technique ( 2 . 1 0 . ) ,  although Thomson in  1870 ( 2 . 1 1 . )  had 
found i t  im possib le to  obtain  r e l ia b le  con tact.
In figure 2 . 4 . (b) ,  i s  shown a 
contact breaker designed by Thomson and used by him in  
Maxwell’s commutator bridge metnod ( 2 . 1 2 . ) .  I t  was Thomson 
who f i r s t  used a s in g le  v ib ra tor  in  the bridge in  contrast 
to  the double changeover suggested  by Maxwell. An e le c t r ic a l ly  
maintained tun ing-fork  w ith  a v ib ra tin g  contact was used as 
a means o f  d riv in g  the breaker synchronously, and the system  
gave a b e tte r  and longer contact than did a s ty lu s  attached
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d ir e c t ly  to  a fork . A current passed f i r s t  through the 
tun ing-fork  in terru p ter , and then through the c o i l s  A o f an 
electro-m agnet; B was a s tr ip  o f  tr a ss  w ith a p iece  o f  s o f t  
iron  B attached  to  i t .  When there was no current passing  
through the electro-m agnet the e l a s t i c i t y  o f  the s tr ip  D 
made i t  p ress aga in st the screw F. When the current passed  
through the e lectro -m agn et, the magnet a ttra c ted  the iron  
B and Brought i t  in to  contact w ith the stop C. A ll the p laces  
where e l e c t r i c a l  connection was made were covered with  
platinum*
A contact Breaker o f  th is  type was 
a lso  used w ith  the Maxwell Bridge By Glazebrook ( 2 . 1 3 * ) . who 
a c tu a lly  used the same instrum ent as Thomson; and By Fleming 
and Dewar (2*14. )  in  the continuous B a l l i s t i c  d ischarge 
method.
According to  Glazebrooh the system  
was troublesome in  p ra c tice  and, as there was an u ncerta in ty  
as to  the a ctu a l duration o f con tact, i t  was im possib le to  
determine By c a lc u la tio n  whether the condenser under t e s t  
was being fu l ly  charged and discharged. I t  i s  in te r e s t in g  to  
n ote , however, that Rosa ( 2 . 1 5 « ) found the commutator and 
fork system o f  Thomson s a t is fa c to r y  for the Maxwell bridge 
w ith a fork o f frequency 32, but that there was in s u f f ic ie n t  
uniform ity w ith a fork o f  frequency 130. To overcome t h is ,  
Rosa reverted  to  the use o f a s ty lu s  as in d ica ted  in  figu re  
2.5» As the prongs o f  the e lec tro -m a g n e tica lly  m aintained  
tun ing-fork  separated , B c lo sed  and the condenser charged.
GL s k ©vW» o ft- a^j.v 5 .LOto ^s^XeXvw.C^Simsr^L»
O »  p\ ^ ^/vi.twvw. SVkUtxS.
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Figure 2.5*
Diagram of Rosa’s tu n in g - f o rk  sw itch .
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When the prongs came together A c lo sed  and the condenser 
discharged.
L ater, when working w ith Grover 
( 2 . 1 6 . )  and then w ith Dorsey ( 2 . 17 . )?  Rosa used a ro ta tin g  
commutator both w ith  the Maxwell bridge, and w ith a 
m odified form o f the continuous b a l l i s t i c  discharge method 
employing a d if f e r e n t ia l  galvanom eter. A diagram o f part o f  
the improved commutator used by Rosa and Dorsey i s  g iven  in  
figure 2 . 6 . ,  togeth er w ith a sim ple c ir c u it  to  show the 
connections.
The instrument was constructed  o f  
ebonite w ith  the outer co n ta cts . A, o f  phosphor bronze. The 
outer contacts were connected e lec tr ica lJ .y  to the segments 
o f the brass ring Bj the segm entation being to  improve the 
in su la tio n  o f  the system . Brush-copper brushes were used at 
C and D, clamped between springs and held  by two screvirs to  
cut down v ib ra tio n . I t  w i l l  be n o ticed  that the condenser 
was a ir  in su la te d .
R otation was clock w ise, n was 
approxim ately 3 0 0 , the normal revo lu tion  rate was 1 2 0 0  -  1700 
r.p.m.  and a sp e c ia l chronograph recorded every f i f t i e t h  
rev o lu tio n . The v e lo c ity  o f  rev o lu tio n  was constant during 
experim ental runs to a few parts in  1 0 0 , 0 0 0  and was adjusted  
e ith e r  by a carbon rheostat in  the motor c ir c u it ,  or by 
f r ic t io n  app lied  to  the fly -w h ee l rim.
By the time Rosa and Grover carried  
out th e ir  work a l l  the main workers in  the f ie ld  had changed
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Figure 2 .6 .
S im p l i f ie d  diagram of tlie Rosa and Dorsey commutator.
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over to revolv ing  commutators when using  the Maxwell bridge* 
They included Thomson and Searle ( 2 - 1 8 . ) ,  Glazebrook ( 2 . 1 9 * 9  
2 . 2 0 . ) ,  Himstedt ( 2 . 1 6 . )  and Abraham ( 2 . 1 6 . ) .  Diagrams o f  
th e ir  commutators are not g iven  because tnose o f Fleming and 
C linton and o f  Rosa and Dorsey sum up the two v a r ia tio n s  in  
design  and the con sisten cy  o f n obtained by Rosa and Dorsey 
was the b est recorded.
( 2 . 2 1 . ) ,  w hile th is  work was being carried  out, in  which he 
described the use o f a sm all, high speed, e lectro -m agn etic  
relay  driven by an a lte r n a tin g  current, as a replacement for  
a v ib ra to r  or a commutator. The c ir c u it  used was that o f  
figure 1 . 2 . ,  the re lay  in  the r e s t  p o s it io n  a llow in g the 
condenser to charge. The operation o f the re la y , which w i l l  
occur each h a lf  cyc le  o f the a lte r n a tin g  current, causes the 
condenser to  discharge through a m oving-coil micro-ammeter.
A b r ie f  account o f the p r in c ip le  o f  
the method i s  g iven  in  the paper, but the formula for  the 
current through the meter i s  in c o r r e c tly  given  as
where n = no. o f  d ischarges and number o f charges per second. 
= 2  x frequency o f en erg isin g  current, 
a /n  = tr a n s it  time between charge and d ischarge, 
b/n = discharge tim e.
The formula should read
f b/v.
I = nE0 . exp(-a/nCR) \ exp f - t  (G4-B)/Cg1 . dt
A paper was published by Jason
J expJ-t(G+R)/CRjI = nE0  o exp( -a/nCR)
G The formula n eg le c ts  charge tim e,
contact re s is ta n ce  and b attery  in te r n a l re s is ta n ce  so tnat 
the con d itions for g iv in g  I = nE0C, though correct ( nCG<§C 
(1 tG /R ); G^ CR; a<3CnCR) , are not the only con d itions that 
have to  be s a t i s f i e d .
The most convenient commutator i s  
undoubtedly that used by Jason, s in ce  i t  requ ires a low 
current to  drive i t ,  has a p o s it iv e  contact w ith no bounce 
i f  adjusted  c o r r e c t ly , and i s  rea d ily  a v a ila b le  a t low c o s t .
A high speed re lay  can be obtained from Siemens Bros. & Co. 
Ltd. ,  Woolwich. There are sev era l ty p es, but the approximate 
performance fig u res used in  th is  d iscu ss io n  are for the 
standard unit type 73 ( 2 . 2 2 . ) .  A diagram o f th is  re lay  i s  
given in  figu re  2 . 7 .
The f ix tu r e  A ca rr ie s  a phosphor 
bronze spring B which i s  channelled  fo r  s t i f f n e s s  a t C, and 
ca rr ies  platinum contacts D. Welded to th is  spring i s  a s o f t  
iron  armature E which b utts aga in st the s o f t - ir o n  core F.
The spring B passes through a s lo t  in  a buffer spring G and 
a ten sio n  ad ju stin g  screw H bears a ga in st i t .  Normally the 
contact D i s  ag a in st the contact screw I ,  but, when the re lay  
i s  en ergised  on the passage o f current through the c o i l  J , 
the contact D changes over to  p ress ag a in st contact K.
A c lo se  agreement between the 
complete operating time and the complete r e lea s in g  time i s  
achieved by the fa c t  that the make contact i s  c losed  before  
the armature E reaches the pole iace  o f  the core. The load  
i s  then considerably in creased , owing to  the channelled
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Figure 2 .7 .
Diagram of  the  Siemens type 73 r e l a y
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armature  sp r in g  being s l i g n t l y  ben t ,  and s t o r i n g  energy 
s u f f i c i e n t  f o r  a h igh r e l e a s e  v e l o c i t y -
I f  the  r e l a y  i s  d r iven  by a 
s i n u s o id a l  a l t e r n a t i n g  c u r r e n t  o f  frequency f ,  th en  i t  w i l l  
be en e rg ised  twice p e r  cyc le  i n  the  manner i n d i c a t e d  i n  
f ig u re  2-8 .
I f  the  time o r i g i n  be taken  as zero 
when the  c u r r e n t  through the  re3-ay i s  zero ,  the  in s ta n ta n e o u s  
cu r ren t  a t  time t  i s  g iven  by i  = I s i n ( 2 n f t ) ,  where I  i s  the
maximum c u r re n t  t h a t  passes  through the  r e l a y  c o i l .  Let p i  
be the  value  o f  the  en e rg i s in g  c u r r e n t  a t  which the  r e l a y  
armature s t a r t s  to  move towards the  mane p o s i t i o n ,  and l e t  a 
be the  time the  armature takes  to  reach  the  make p o s i t i o n  
a f t e r  s t a r t i n g .  Let ql be the  value  of  the  e n e rg i s in g  
cu r ren t  a t  which the  r e l a y  armature i s  r e l e a s e d  and l e t  b 
be the  time e la p s in g  between re3.ease and r e t u r n  to  the  
i n i t i a l  co n d i t io n .  Then the  charging and d isc h a rg in g  times 
a re  t Q and t ^  given by
t Q = 1 /2 f  ~ (s in " 1p )/2 n f  ~ ( s in ~ 1q )/2 n f -  a 
t^ = ( s in ”  ^q )/2 n f + ( s in “ ^p)/2Tlf - b
But p *=. c l , and t  t ^ ,  th e r e fo r e  
l / 2 f  - ( s i n ^ p  ) / n f  - a = (s in*  ) / n f  - b
The type 73 r e l a y  has a =. b, so
( s in “1p )/u  = 1 /4 .
Some va lues  f o r  the  ch a rg in g /  
d isc h a rg in g  times a t  va r ious  f requenc ies  a re  g iven  i n  t a b l e  
2 . 1 . ,  but i t  i s  ev iden t  t h a t  the  c h a r t in g  time i s  zero when
f  C-OwcLa/WSQ-t cSvOJI
Figure 2 .8 .
Operation of  a r e l a y  when en e rg ised  by 
a s in u s o id a l  a l t e r n a t i n g  c u r r e n t .
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Table 2 .1 .
E f f e c t  of  frequency on c h a rg in g /d isc h a rg in g  t im es .  
(The t r a n s i t  time i s  taken  as 10 seco n d s . )
v.0* VofiJts I o"B I0-4 io “* 4 a  c?1 1 4
E »  ^ \Zoiht
Hcca* 4 Cufiessoe. <2,S"0 8 4 * ( q a 9x> eqirm.nmiTfi —
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Table 2 .2 .
Maximum frequency fo r  va r ious  values  of  iG fo r  two 
va lues  of  E. (The t r a n s i t  time i s  taken as 10 s e c . )
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f  ss i/4 b . This means that i f  b « 1Cf^ seconds as s ta te d  by
Siemens Bros* Ltd. ,  then the maximum frequency at which the
system must f a i l  i s  250 cy c les  s ec .  • Jason found that the
— 1c ir c u it  operated up to  300 cy c les  s ec .  , so i t  must be 
p o ss ib le  to  shorten the operating time o f the re lay  even 
fu rth er .
The time b has been determined using  
known re s is ta n c e s  Ft across the condenser as a leakage path 
during the time b. As 1  ^ = nEC.exp(-b/CR), p lo tt in g  lo g eI^ 
aga in st 1/R g iv es  a s tr a ig h t  l in e  from the slop e o f which b 
may be determined i f  C i s  known. The n atu ral leakage  
re s is ta n ce  o f  the condenser has been n eg lected  here, but, as 
i s  shown in  se c tio n  6, i t s  in c lu s io n  does not a f fe c t  the 
c a lc u la tio n .
In figu re 2 . 9 .  are given  the graphs 
for two adjustments o f  the re la y . The f i r s t  i s  a normal 
adjustment w ith a sm all gap and a good note .  The second  
adjustment i s  h igh ly  c r i t i c a l  and s l ig h t ly  unsteady and was 
obtained by ad ju stin g  the re lay  u n t i l  a p a rticu la r  value o f  
was at i t s  maximum.
I t  w i l l  be seen tnat a tr a n s it  time 
o f 10"^ seconds i s  p o s s i b l e ,  but that a reasonable minimum 
value i s  o f  the order of 5*10”  ^ seconds. Thus a frequency o f  
500 cy c les  sec7^ g iv es  zero charging time and the charging/ 
discharging tim es at 300 cy c les  secT^ would be approximately  
4*10~^ seconds. As may be seen from tab le  1 . 1 . ,  the 
re s is ta n ce  in  the charging c ir c u it  should be ca r e fu lly
Adjustment 1. 
t = 4 .10”^sec
Figure 2 .9 .
Log (I^) p lo tte d  against 1/R for two adjustments of  
a re la y . The capacitance o f  the condenser in  each 
case was 0.05 uF.
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considered with larger  capacitances with such Short 
charging tim es.
An expression  w i l l  now be derived
fo r  the maximum frequency which can be used with a p a r t icu la r  
galvanometer in  terms of the t r a n s i t  time and the E.M.F. o f  
the battery  i f  an error o f  l e s s  than 0.1 °/o i s  required
capacitance C the maximum discharge r e s is ta n c e  for  a D,1% 
error i s  given by t > 6 . 9  CR. But t  = ( l / 4 f  -  a ) ,  so that
galvanometer g iv in g  a f u l l  sc a le  d e f le c t io n  for  a current i ,  
then the shunt value S for  a f u l l  s c a le  reading with a 
current I i s  given by i / I  = S/(G * S) and the equivalent  
res is ta n ce  o f  the galvanometer and shunt in  p a r a l le l  i s  
GS/(G *> S ). The re s is ta n ce  in  the discharge c ir c u i t  w i l l  be 
very c lo s e ly  giv’en by GS/(G t S).. Further GS/(G * S ) = G i/I  
and, as there are two charges and two discharges per c y c le ,
I =s 2fEC. Taus i t  fo llow s that f <  l / [ 4 ( 6 . 9 Gi/2fE ¥ a j  
or f < ( l  - 13.8 G i/S ) /4 a . I f  a be t&hen as 10  ^ seconds 
then the maximum value o f  f  i s  given by f  ~ 250(1 ~ 13.8 Gi/E) 
Cycles s e c .  .
In tab le  2 .2 .  are given  tne 
maximum values o f  f  for various values o f  iG for two values  
o f  E. In the work to  be mentioned below, the galvanometer 
used had G = 350 ohms and i  = 5*10’'^ amperes, so that i t  was 
p e r fe c t ly  s a t is fa c to r y  for use with f  = 50 cyc les  secT^.
For a discharge time t  and a
I f  G i s  the r e s is ta n ce  o f  a
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I t  was mentioned in  s e c t io n  1 that  
one means "by which the accuracy o f  the Siemens method might 
he improved when used fo r  the comparison o f  capacitance i s  
to use a Rayleigh potentiom eter across the source o f  the 
E.M.F. and to charge the condensers from part o f  the  
potentiom eter as shown in  f igure 1 .4 .
I t  was shown that C-j/C£ = Rp/B-] 
where and Rg s:re the values o f  the re s is ta n ce  R across  
which the p o te n t ia l  d if fer en ce s  are developed from which the 
two condensers charge in  turn to  g ive  the same galvanometer 
d e f le c t io n  in  the discharge c i r c u i t .
To determine whether or not the  
m odification  was an improvement, tne capacitances o f  some 
paper condensers were compared with a Wien (de Sauty) 
a lter n a t in g  current bridge (2 .25 -  )• The capacitances were 
then compared by the normal Siemens method using a high  
speed re lay  driven by the A.C. mains through a 6 .3  v o lt  
filament transformer, as a commutator. To obtain maximum 
accuracy a galvanometer was shunted and the value o f  the 
shunt adjusted for a near maximum d e f le c t io n  for each p a ir  
of condensers. The r e su lts  obtained did not agree with those  
obtained with the Wien bridge so the shunted galvanometer 
was ca lib r a te d . When the readings were corrected  agreement 
was obtained between the two methods w ithin  -  0 .2 $ , which 
i s  the l im it  imposed by the 0 .1 $  re s is ta n ce  boxes used.
(With the sm aller capacitances  
d i f f i c u l t y  was found in  obtaining a very d e f in i t e  minimum 
with the Wien bridge .no the comparison was repeated using
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the s e r ie s  re s is ta n ce  bridge as recommended by Hague ( 2 .2 4 . ) • )
The capacitances were then compared 
using the modified system that has been ou tlin ed . An unshunted 
galvanometer was used, the E.M.F, being increased  as the 
capacitance was decreased. The agreement o f  the r e s u lt s  by 
th is  method with the r e s u lt s  obtained with the Wien bridge  
was very s l i g h t l y  b e tte r  than in  the previous experiment as 
may be seen from tab le  2 .3 .  The point made in  s e c t io n  1 i s  
thus confirmed.
With the development o f  the trrode  
valve the method o f  continuous b a l l i s t i c  discharge has been 
used for  the measurement o f  frequency. The use o f  thermionic  
valves removes such d i f f i c u l t i e s  that a r is e  w ith mechanical 
make and break systems as wear o f ,  and d ir t  on co n ta cts . aI so 
very much l e s s  power i s  taken from the frequency source, but 
a n c il la ry  c ir c u it  com plications have to be considered. The 
o r ig in a l paper was by Guarnaschelli and Vecchiachi' ( 2 .2 5 . )  
who used the system in  a d ire c t  reading frequency meter over 
the range 20 -  10,000 cyc les  second” 1, ihe system has a lso  
been used by Wilkie (2 ,2 6 . )  in  a recording water v e lo c i ty  
meter.
As the o r ig in a l  paper i s  short and 
uncommunicative i t  was thought necessary to in v e s t ig a te  
certa in  aspects o f  the system. The b asic  c ir c u i t  used i s  
given in  f igure 2.10.,, where the tr iod e  va lves are shown as 
in d ir e c t ly  heated for the sake o f  c l a r i t y .  The transformer 
secondaries are connected 130^ out o f  phase with each other
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Siemens* Siemens * Modified Wien
method, method. Siemens1 bridge.
Qnc&librated Calibrated method,
galvanometer. gaIvanon3 t e r .
0 . 9 7 9 0.973 0.977 0.976
0.989 0.989 0.936 0.936
0.555 0.536 0.53S 0.536
0.499 0.47S 0.475 0.476
1.054 1.052 1.05S 1.057
0.945 0.940 0.940 0.941
0.335 0.880 0.S79 0.879
0 .884 0.880 0.876 0.877
0 .9 0 (7 ) 0 .9 0 (3 ) 0 .8 3 (4 ) 0.88
0 .9 7 (0 ) 0 .96 (0 ) 0 .9 6 (1 ) 0 .97
2able 2 .5 .
S er ies  Nominal 
bridge, va lues.
jiF.
0.976 0 .1 /0 .1
0,985
0.536 0.05/0#1
0.476
1.057 0 .01 /0 .01
0.940
0.879
0.876
0 .8 8 (2 ) 0 .001/  
0.001 
0 .9 6 (4 )  0 .0002 /
0.0002
Ratios o f  capacitances obtained with Siemens* method, a 
m odified Siemens* method, a Wien (de Sauty) A.C. bridge 
and a s e r ie s  re s is ta n ce  A.C. bridge.
JXr
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Figure 2 .10 .
Basic thermionic valve c ir c u i t .
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Figure 2.11
E ffect  o f  phasing c i r c u i t s .
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so that,- as the gr id  o f  V«j goes p o s i t iv e  with respect to the 
cathode, the grid  o f  Vg goes negative with respect to  i t s  
cathode and v ic e  versa . Thus during one h a lf - c y c le  o f  the 
a lte r n a t in g  current in  the transformer primary, i s  
conducting and Vg i s  not and the condenser C charges. During 
the other h a l f - c y c le ,  Vg i s  conducting and V^  i s  not and the 
condenser discharges through the meter. Providing the 
conditions mentioned in  s e c t io n  1 are s a t i s f i e d ,  the current 
in d ica ted  by the meter w i l l  be I given  by I = nEC and thus 
C may be determined i f  n and E are iinowzi.
In p r a c t ic e ,  the f i r s t  d i f f i c u l t y  
encountered was that both valves conducted together for part 
o f  the c y c le .  This was due to the fa c t  that the p o te n t ia l  
d iffer en ce  between the anode and cathode o f ,  for  example,
Vg was s u f f i c i e n t  to  cause anode current to flow in  Vg even 
though the gr id  was negative with respect to  the cathode 
while, the condenser was charging.
P h a se -sh ift in g  c ir c u i t s  in  one or 
other grid  c ir c u i t  are o f  no help in  avoiding th is  as may 
be seen from figure 2 .11 . At A both grids are n eg a tiv e , which 
i s  s a t i s f a c t o r y ,  but a t  B both grids are p o s i t iv e  which means 
that both valves would be conducting.
Any form o f  c ir c u it  to suppress part 
o f  the g r id -v o lta g e  sine v>:ave, for  example that given by 
Brainerd ( 2 .2 7 . )  and shown in  figure 2 .12 . where the bias  
value i s  so high that current flows through the diodes only 
at the peahs o f  the vo ltage waves, i s  u n sa tis fa cto ry  for
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Figure 2 .12 .
Pulse c lipp in g  c i r c u i t .
Figure 2 .13 .
P ra c t ic a l thermionic valve c ir c u i t .
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three reasons 2 ( i )  i t  cverelaborates the c i r c u i t ,  ( i i )  i t  
i s  ad v isab le  to keep the delay time t  between, charge and 
discharge sh o rt , ( i i i )  i t  i s  not advisable with thermionic 
valves to  decrease the time a v a ila b le  for charge and 
discharge because, as w i l l  be shown, the e f f e c t iv e  re s is ta n ce  
o f  a valve i s  high and complete charge and discharge are 
d i f f i c u l t  to  obtain  w ith capacitances above 0*1 jxF*
The method adopted was to  
permanently b ias both va lves so that each tr io d e  did a c tu a lly  
cease to  operate ju st  a t  the change-over. The c ir c u it  i s  
given  in  f igure 2.13* where and are 90 ohm res is ta n ces  
used to examine the charge and discharge current wave-forms 
with a cathode-ray o s c i l lo s c o p e .  The bias on the two valves  
was adjusted  u n t i l  the charging current wave appeared on the  
cathode-ray o sc i l lo sc o p e  at the previously  determined 
crossover point o f  the grid  wave-form and s im ila r ly  for  the 
discharging current wave. The bias can be s e t  ratner l e s s  
r e l ia b ly  by adjusting  i t  u n t i l  no current i s  in d ica ted  by 
the meter when no condenser i s  present.
In order to  determine the tr a n s it  
time t  between charge and discharge, a r t i f i c i a l  leaks o f  
known value R were placed across the condenser and the 
discharge current noted in. the same way as was described  
e a r l i e r .  The graph o f  aga in st 1/R for  the
low est value o f  t  obtained i s  given in  figure 2 .1 4 . ,  from 
which i t  can be seen that t  was 1.8 m ill iseco n d s .
The use o f  the valves presupposes
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Figure 2 .14 .
Log-jQCl/Ij^) p lo tted  against 1/R for C = 0.05juF
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that the Charging and discharging conditions can be 
s a t i s f ie d *  That i s  that the time constant o f  the charging 
c ir c u i t  i s  very much l e s s  than the charging, time and that  
the time constant o f  the discharging, c ir c u it  i s  very much 
l e s s  than the time a v a ila b le  for discharge* As the charging 
and discharging times are the same at ^ust l e s s  than 0.01 
seconds, for  0.17* accuracy the maximum re s is ta n ce  in  the 
charging and discharging c ir c u it s  i s  as given in  tab le  1 .1 .  
Evidently  no hard valve has a low enough re s is ta n ce  to  
s a t i s f y  the requirements for a condenser (that i s  1449 
ohms) and g a s - f i l l e d  tr iod es  (thyratrons) are excluded  
because they would ex tingu ish  before the condenser was 
f u l ly  discharged ( e .g .  the Osram, argon f i l l e d ,  type GT1C 
ex tin gu ish es  with a p o te n t ia l  d ifferen ce  o f  16 v o lt s  between 
anode and cathode.) The best that can be done i s  to choose 
the type with the lowest e f f e c t iv e  r e s is ta n c e .  This type i s  
the output tr io d e .  (With a ca librated  frequency meter 
incomplete charge and discharge do not, o f  course, m atter .)
The experimental worm was carried  
out with t'wo-volt, d ire c t ly -n ea ted , output tr io d es  type IP 2 
(Marconi-Osram.) These va lves have a rather high res is ta n ce  
as may be seen from figure 2.15*? where the re s is ta n ce  of  
such a valve (with t i e  grid  connected to  one s id e  o f  the 
filam ent by 10^ ohms) Is p lo tted  against tire current through 
the valve over part of i t s  worming range. This type o f  valve  
i s  convenient, however, in  that i t  permits the use o f  6.3  
v o lt  filam ent transformers to  feed the g r id s , tne cut o f f
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Figure 2 .15 .
Resistance o f  a type LP 2 valve p lo tted  
against the current through the valve .
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bias value being, only ~3 v o l t s .
Tubular paper condensers were used 
to t e s t  the c ir c u i t  and th e ir  leakage re s is ta n ce  was 
sep ara te ly  determine! by b a l l i s t i c  d ischarge. That i s ,  the 
condenser was charged to q and immediately discharged through 
a b a l l i s t i c  galvanometer to g ive a d e f le c t io n  , The 
condenser was then recharged to q, allowed to leak through 
i t s  leakage r e s is ta n ce  S for  t  seconds and then discharged  
to  g ive  a d e f le c t io n  Bg. t/CS = log  » from which
S was ca lcu la ted . This method, probably due to Siemens, 
gave, as may be seen from tab le  2 , 4 , ,  a leakage re s is ta n ce  
in  a l l  cases o f  greater  than 10^ ohms. This meant th a t ,  as , 
the charge and discharge times are equal at  t ,  and the 
r e s is ta n c e  R in  the charge and discharge c ir c u i t s  i s  
that o f  the v a lv e s ,  the discharge current given by a meter 
o f  s u ita b le  period would be I given by 
I Q = nEC r 1 -  exp(-t/C,R) I f  CE<Cfc, then the current 
in d ica ted  by the meter would be 1  ^ given by = nEC,
In figure 2 ,1 6 , that t s
£ l  -  exp(-t/CR) , :.s p lo tted  against C for three values o f  
R which approximate to the values for the r e s is ta n ce  o f  the 
type LP 2 valve as given in  figure 2,15** the chax^lns  and 
discharging times being taken as 0,01 seconds. In the same 
figu re  are a lso  p lo tte d  the experimental values obtained  
and l i s t e d  in  ta b le  2.5° These r e su lts  were obtained in  the 
fo llow ing way, The currents for in d iv id u a l condensers were 
measured and the sum taken as the current that should be
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with the experimental r e su lts  obtained.
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Table 2 .5 .
Experimental r e su lts  for I q/ 1^  (n = 5°» E “ 47,5 v o l t s «)
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observed ( I t ) when the condensers were put in  p a r a l l e l .  The 
current obtained ( I 0 ) w ith the condensers in  p a r a l le l  was 
then measured.
I t  w i l l  be noted th a t ,  as the
capacitance value i s  increased  the value o f  I / I .o t
experim entally  obtained moves to the curves o f  lower 
r e s is ta n c e .  This would appear to be due to  the increased  
maximum current that passes through the valve with increased  
capacitance and which, from figure 2 .1 5 « , would mean that  
the valve would o f fe r  a lower e f f e c t iv e  r e s is ta n c e .
In figure 2 .1 7 . are reproduced 
trac in gs  from the tube face o f  the cathode ray o sc i l lo sc o p e  
showing the e f f e c t  on the current pulse o f  increased  
capacitance. (Tracing paper was used which i s  considered to  
be superior to  the c e l lu lo s e  tape technique used by 
Rathgeber ( 2 .2 8 . )  as such tape rapidly d e te r io r a te s . )  The 
E.M.F. used as the source o f  charge was kept at 47.5 v o l t s .
The main conclusion to be drawn from 
th is  s e r ie s  o f  experiments i s  that the upper l im it  o f  
capacitance va lue, for which true measure can be obtained  
using the valve c i r c u i t ,  can be deduced from the approximate 
r e s is ta n c e  determined by s t a t i c  measurement, provided that 
the s t a t i c  measurement be made with the appropriate p o te n t ia l  
d iffer en ce  across tic- v a lv e . Some actu a l ra t io s  determined 
with condensers o f  capacitances near the upper l im it  for the 
type LP 2 valve are given in  tab le  2 .6 .  The agreement 
between the methods used i s  o f  the same order as was obtained
F ig u r e  2 . 1 7 .
Cathode ray osc i l logram s showing the e f f e c t  of  capac i tance  
va lues  on the  charging ( l e f t )  and d ischa rg ing  cu r ren t  p u l s e s .
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Wien (de Sauty) b r id g e .  
Scher ing  b r id g e .
Valve c i r c u i t .
1.020 1.040 0.970
1 .020 1 .040 0.970
1 .016 1.042 0.970
Table 2.6
0.990
0.990
0.992
Capacitance r a t i o s  determined by th re e  d i f f e r e n t  methods. 
(Nominal capac i tance  o f  condensers = Q.1uF.)
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with the re lay  c i r c u i t s .
The output tr iod e  type PX 4 (Cossor) 
was in v e s t ig a te d  and, as can he seen from figure  2 .1 8 . ,  the 
r e s is ta n c e  value found was about 3000 ohms. This meant that  
the c i r c u i t  described would f a i l  for  values o f  capacitance  
grea ter  than 0.4jaF with n = 50 and, as the PX 4 has one o f  
the low est r e s is ta n c es  in  the small power tr io d e  c la s s ,  some 
other so lu t io n  had to be sought i f  valves were to be used 
over a wide range o f  capacitance.
One so lu t io n  i s  to use two or more 
va lves  in  p a r a l le l  in  p lace o f  each o f  the va lves in  the  
c ir c u i t  o f  f igure  2.13* This w i l l  be referred  to  again la t e r .
Another so lu t io n  i s  to  use an 
a lte r n a t in g  current o f  lower frequency, but th is  would 
require a sp e c ia l  o s c i l l a t o r .  A p o ss ib le  so lu t io n  which s t i l l  
uses the mains frequency i s  to  put a condenser (loiown to  
have a capacitance C-j such that complete charge and 
discharge occurs) in  s e r ie s  with each o f  the condensers 
whose capacitances C2 and are to be compared. This ensures 
that the e f f e c t iv e  value o f  the two condensers in  s e r ie s  i s  
below the maximum perm issib le  va lue. A s e t  o f  values i s  
given  in  ta b le  2 .7 .  to i l l u s t r a t e  the p o in t . Three currents  
are thus measured being 1  ^ = nEC.p I 2 = nEC-jC2/(C^ + C2 ),
I 5 =* nEC1C5/ ( C 1 + Cj). Thus C^/02 = U-j -  12 ^ 12 and 
C-j/Oj = ( I 1 -  I 3 ) / I 5 . Thus C2/C5 = I 2 ( I 1 -  I 3 ) / I 5 ( I 1 -  I 2 ) .
With three currents to be 
measured and d ifferen ces  used in  the ca lcu la tio n s  the
*AMQtf Of! V A bV lI
115* 7
C o r tf tU N T  T W rtoofrH  
VAuve
Figure 2 .18 .
R esis tance  of a type PX 4 valve p l o t t e d  
ag a in s t  the cu r ren t  through the va lve .
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c2 10 1 0 .5
E f fe c t iv e  value o f
capacitance with jiF. 0.099 0.091 0.083
as 0.1 pF.
Table 2 .7•
0.1
0.050
E ffe c t iv e  value o f  capacitance when two condensers are in  
s e r i e s .
p o ss ib le  error must be rather high so that the arrangement 
o f  f igu re  2 .1 9 .  which incorporates a Rayleigh potentiom eter  
must be p re fera b le .
The condenser i s  tne f ix ed  one 
known to  completely charge and discharge and Cg i s  one o f  
the condensers under t e s t .  With the sw itch S c lo sed , so 
that Cg i s  sh o r t -c ir c u ite d ,  the Rayleigh potentiom eter,  
c o n s is t in g  o f  two non-inductive re s is ta n ce  boxes R and R#, 
i s  adjusted for some convenient meter reading I .  Then 
I = nV^ C^  where i s  the p o te n t ia l  d ifferen ce  across the 
r e s is ta n c e  box R. The sw itch S i s  then opened and the 
potentiom eter adjusted for  the same meter reading I as was 
obtained with C-j a lone. Then I = nV^C^0^/(0^ + C2 ) as the 
condensers are now in  s e r ie s .  Thus, i f  the Rayleigh  
potentiom eter has a t o t a l  re s is ta n ce  P, C-j/Cg -  (R2 -R-j )/R-j • 
S im ila r ly ,  with in  s e r ie s  with C-j, C-j/C  ^ = (R^-R  ^)/&<j •
I t  fo llow s that Cg/C  ^ = (R  ^ - R-j) / ( ^ 2  ~ •
L et  the re s is ta n ce  values be 
(R-jt a ) ,  (R2 t a) and (R5  - a) where a i s  the change o f  
r e s is ta n ce  that ju s t  causes a d etectab le  change in  the meter 
reading. Then the two worst p o ss ib le  cases are
Cp/C  ^ = { ( ^ 3  4 ~ a ) /  1 ( ^ 2  ~ ~ 4 a )l
and Cg/Cj = [(Bj ~ a) ~ + a) ] /  |(R 2 + a) -  (R., -  a)| .
As a < (R 2  ~ R-.) ? on n eg lec t in g  terms
in v o lv in g  a 2  ?
r™
""
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Figure 2 .19.
A modif ied  form of the c i r c u i t  of  f ig u re  2.13
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Expressed as a percentage the 
p o s s ib le  error i s  t  200.a . £ l / ( R 5 -  R1) + 1/(K2 “* )] 1°
or, in  terms o f  capacitance, i  200 .a.(C^
This p o ss ib le  error i s  so high that  
the method i s  c le a r ly  im practicab le .
I t  i s  considered that th is  
a n a ly s is  shows that the only way in  which thermionic valves
can be used in  the Siemens method for  the comparison o f
capacitances over any range i s  to  use va lves connected in  
p a r a l l e l  or to  use a low frequency o f  operation. The only 
advantage compared with a mechanical system apart from 
preventing wear o f  the sw itching device would be i f  the 
time a v a i la b le  for  leakage between charge and discharge were 
lower. As i t  i s  n o t, the use o f  thermionic va lves with the 
r e su lta n t  complexity o f  apparatus does not appear warranted 
except in  c i r c u i t s  already in vo lv in g  such v a lv e s .  An 
example o f  t h is  i s  a c ir c u i t  described by Walker (2.29*)  
where a vane attached to  a s h a ft ,  whose speed o f  ro ta t io n  i s  
required, in terru p ts  a beam o f  l ig h t  f a l l in g  on an em ission  
type p h o to -c e l l .  As the c e l l  requires an a m p lif ier ,  the 
use o f  va lves  in  the frequency part o f  the c ir c u i t  i s  not 
inconvenient as the r e q u is i te  power su pp lies  are already  
n ecessary . A s im ila r  example occurs in  se c t io n  6 when 
dealing  w ith re s is ta n ce  measurement.
SECTION 3 .
A NUili METHOD FOR THE COMPARISON OF CAPACITANCE.
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A disadvantage o f  the Siemens 
method o f  determining capacitance or o f  comparing capacitance  
i s  th a t i t  i s  not a n u ll  method. This disadvantage has heen 
overcome in  the Maxwell bridge, as was mentioned e a r l i e r ,  
by the double commutator bridge o f  Campbell ( 3 * 1 . , 2 . 9 . )  and 
a ls o  by the use o f  a d i f f e r e n t ia l  galvanometer (2.15*>3*2. ,  
3*3«»3*4«»3*5*) In th is  l a t t e r  m odification  tnere are two 
c o i l s  in s tea d  o f  one in  the galvanometer and, e f f e c t i v e l y ,  a 
stead y , known current i s  passed through one c o i l  to  
counterbalance the current due to the discharge p ulses from 
the condenser in  the other. I t  i s  then p o s s ib le ,  .knowing the 
steady current v a lu es , to  ca lcu la te  the capacitance v a lu es .
Siemens Bros . ,  produce a type 100 
re lay  which c lo se s  at the same high speed as the type 72, 
but c lo s e s  two c ir c u i t s  a t  once and together ( 3* 6 . ) .  I f  the 
capacitances o f  two condensers were to  be compared, i t  
seemed that i t  would be p o ss ib le  to  charge the two condensers 
w ith  such a re lay  and to discharge them, at the same in s ta n t ,  
but with opposite p o la r ity ,  through a galvanometer. I f  the 
p o te n t ia l  d if fer en ce s  from which the condensers charge be 
adjusted  so that there i s  no d e f le c t io n  o f  the galvanometer 
at d ischarge, i t  should be p o ss ib le  to r e la te  the p o te n t ia l  
d iffe r e n c e s  and thus the capacitances. I t  appeared that such 
a system would be very s e n s i t iv e  and a lso  accurate provided  
there was no absorption o f  charge by the condensers.
The f i r s t  c ir c u it  used i s  shown in
f igu re  3 . 1 .  and C2 are the two condensers whose
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mains
Figure 3 . 1 .
Diagram o f  the o r ig in a l  n u l l ' c i r c u i t  for  the comparison o f  
cap acitan ce .
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capacitances are to  be compared and A «*nd B are the two 
u n its  of* the h ifch“Speed, double changeover relay*
The m ultip le  sw itch  has three  
p o s it io n s ;  p o s it io n  1 i s  the o f f  p o s it io n ;  p o s it io n  2  i s  
for  prelim inary adjustment as explained  below and p o s it io n  
3 i s  fo r  the actu a l comparison* At p o s it io n  3 the re lay  
causes a r e p e t it io n  o f  the fo llow in g  sequence o f  events*
The two condensers begin to  charge at the same in sta n t and 
are on charge for  the same length  o f  tim e. The condensers 
then begin  to  d ischarge at the same in sta n t and are able to  
discharge fo r  the same length  o f time through the  
galvanom eter. The times may not be ex a c tly  equal, but th is  
can be ignored because (a) the tr a n s it  time between charge 
and discharge i s  short ( 1 0 ~ 5  seconds) th erefore any 
d iffe r e n c e  in  the tr a n s it  time o f the two tongues w i l l  be 
too  sm all, compared w ith  the charging and discharging tim es, 
to  cause error , (b) the time constants are low therefore  
charge and discharge are completed w e ll before the end o f  
the periods allow ed by the re la y .
The p o la r it ie s  o f  the b a tter ie3  E-j 
and Eg + E^  are so arranged that the discharge currents are 
in  opposite  d ire c tio n s  through the galvanometer. I f  the 
p o te n t ia l d iffer en ce s  to which C-j and charge are and 
V2  r e s p e c t iv e ly , then the current through the galvanometer 
i s  g iven  by I = nC^V-|^ nCgVg, where n i s  the number o f  
charges per second and thus tw ice the frequency o f the 
a lte r n a tin g  current driv ing the re la y .
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Across are two re s is ta n c e  boxes 
R.j and Hg used as a Rayleigh potentiom eter w ith tn e ir  sum 
kept at P . The current through the galvanometer can, 
th e re fo re , be w ritten  as I = nC^E^R^/P - nCgVg. Thus i f  Vg 
has p rev iou sly  been made equal to  (p o s it io n  2  o f  sw itch  
can be varied  to g ive zero d e f le c t io n  o f  the 
galvanom eter. In th is  case Cg/O^ = R^/P.
I f  P be made 102 , 10  ^ or 104  ohms 
( i t s  maximum value i s  lim ited  by the requirement that the 
time constant o f  the charging c ir c u it  must be low enough to  
ensure complete charge) then the r a tio  o f  the capacitances  
i s  g iven  d ir e c t ly  in  decimal form by R^.
The prelim inary s e t t in g  of Vg equal 
to  E1 i s  made in  the fo llow in g  way when the sw itch  i s  a t  
p o s it io n  2. R2  i s  made zero and R-j s e t  to  the value P so 
that the f u l l  value o f E-j i s  a v a ila b le  and actin g  through 
i t s  normal load . A s e r ie s  c ir c u it  e x is t s  co n s is tin g  o f the 
galvanom eter, a h igh  re s is ta n ce  Rg ana the b attery  E-j with  
i t s  p o la r ity  in  op position  to  that o f  E2  and to  that part o f  
E  ^ developed across the potentiom eter system Eg, B y. Rg and 
R  ^ are adjusted  u n t i l  there i s  no d e f le c t io n  o f  the 
galvanom eter. To makre th is  adjustment more accurate , Rg i s  
s te a d ily  reduced to  about 1 Q5  ohms, Rg and Ry being adjusted  
a l l  the time to  re ta in  the zero d e f le c t io n . R^  should not be 
reduced too far  in  case cross charging o f the b a tte r ie s  
occurs, and w ith Rg at the above value the system g iv es
E1 ~  v 2 ^ 5 *1 0 ~ 6  v o l t s r using a galvanometer o f s e n s i t iv i t y
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22 mm/pA.
A variab le  shunt i s  provided to  
p rotect the galvanometer when comparing capacitances although  
a s e r ie s  s a fe ty  re s is ta n ce  can be used even though i t  a f fe c t s  
the time constants o f  the two discharge c ir c u it s .  The shunt 
may be removed by the sw itch  S2  for  f in a l  balance.
As a d e f le c t io n  o f  0 .2  mm could be 
d etected  w ith  the galvanometer above, i t  fo llow s that a
„ Q
d iffe r e n c e  o f  current o f  1 0  ampere could be d etected . Thus
the d iffe r en ce  in  two s e tt in g s  o f  R-j that could ju st  be
-■>8d if fe r e n t ia te d  i s  g iven  by R^ a - R-j^  » 10 P/nC-jE^. Thus 
(R1a -  *hb^ R 1 = lO ^ /n ^ E -j. This exp ression  has a very low 
value i f  n and E^  are s u f f ic ie n t ly  h igh . For example with  
C2  = 0.1pF, E = 6  v o l t s ,  n = 100, can be determined to  
2 p arts in  10^* With sm all capacitance v a lu es , the E.M.F. 
va lu es can be increased  as P can be in creased  as soon as 
the time constant has been reduced.
The c ir c u it  gave agreement o f  
capacitance r a t io s  w ith other methods to  ± 0 . 2 $  w ith high  
s e n s i t i v i t y ,  but i t  was u n sa tis fa c to ry  in  p ra c tice  as the  
E.M.F. o f  the b a tte r ie s  d r if te d . The d r if t  made each 
determ ination a slow  process and l ia b le  to  ser iou s error i f  
great care was not tahen.
To overcome the d i f f ic u l t y  recourse  
was made to  the c ir c u it  shown in  figu re 3*2* which i s  
s im ila r  to  the D.C. c ir c u it  o f Thomson ( 3 .7 . ) .  The c ir c u it  
i s  much sim pler than that o f  figure 4 .1 . &nd i f  the
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Figure 3«2.
Diagram of the second n u ll c ir c u it .
b attery  E.M.F. v a r ies  i t  causes no error .
and C2  are i-^e . two condensers 
whose capacitances are to  be compared and A and B are the 
two u n its  o f  the high speed re la y . The re lay  uses a common 
yoke and the c o i l  i s  connected to  a 6 . 5 . v o lt  filam ent 
transform er 0? through a variab le  r e s is ta n ce  R^. The re lay  
produces the same sequence o f events as i t  did in  the 
previous c ir c u it  and the same con sid eration s apply.
I f  the p o te n t ia l d ifferen ce s  to  
which C-j and C2  charge are V-j and V~2 r e sp e c t iv e ly , then the 
current throiigh the galvanometer i s  I -  nC^V^ nCgVg where 
n i s  again  the number o f charges per second and equal to  
tw ice the frequency o f the a lter n a tin g  current d riv ing  the 
r e la y . As the same current from the b attery  E p asses through 
and R2 , V^/Vg = R-j/Rp even ^ke value o f  the source o f  
E.M.F. v a r ie s .
E.j and/or R2  are adjusted  u n t i l  
there i s  no d e f le c t io n  o f the galvanometer, and then
C ‘j /^ '2  =  R2 / R 1 •
As both condensers must charge 
com pletely i t  i s  necessary that and R2  be kept s u f f ic ie n t ly  
low fo r  t h is  to  occur. From the fig u res given in  ta b le  1 .1 . ,  
i t  i s  ev ident th a t , as a ru le o f thumb, w ith 1 . 0 , 0 . 1  and
0 . 0 1  yxF condensers the re s ista n ce  should not exceed 5 0 0 ,
5 0 0 0  and 5 0 , 0 0 0  ohms r e sp e c t iv e ly .
U sually a tapping key, w ith a 
one megohm re s is ta n c e  in  p a r a lle l  w ith i t ,  has been
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included  in  the galvanometer lead fo r  p ro tec tiv e  purposes. 
The f in a l  adjustment o f  the ra tio  i s  most conven iently  made 
w ith the hey icept c lo sed .
The s e n s i t iv i t y  o f  th is  c ir c u it ,  
as w ith  the previous one, depends upon both the E.M.F. o f  
the b attery  and the s e n s i t iv i t y  o f  the galvanometer. The 
galvanom eters used had s e n s i t i v i t i e s  o f  22 mm/pk and 
2480 mm/^ iA. For nearly  a l l  purposes the former was 
s u f f ic ie n t ly  s e n s i t iv e .
R esu lts obtained w ith paper 
condensers (and, fo r  sm all cap acitan ces, mica condensers) 
were compared w ith  those obtained w ith an a lter n a tin g  
current bridge. As a further check on the performance o f  
the c i r c u it ,  four condensers were compared in  turn with a 
f i f t h .  The four condensers were then put in  p a r a lle l  and 
compared w ith  the f i f t h .  The sum o f the in d iv id u a l r a t io s  
was found to  be the same as the sum determined 
exp er im en ta lly , w ith in  the l im its  imposed by the re s ista n ce  
boxes used as and Eg. A ty p ic a l s e t  o f  r e su lts  i s  given  
in  ta b le  5 .1 .
Although the re s is ta n ce  boxes used 
were only r e l ia b le  to 0 .1 $ , the r e su lts  show that a 
s e n s i t iv i t y  o f  1 in  10^ can be obtained with the c ir c u it  
(except w ith  very low capacitances) when the ra tio  i s  
approxim ately 1 s1. This i s  evident from the theory o f the 
c ir c u it  as i f  Eg be kept fix ed  the d ifferen ce  in  two 
s e t t in g s  o f  that g ive a d etectab le  current d ifferen ce  i s
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Nominal E. B u ll S ien  (de
v a lu es . c i r c u i t . Sauty) bridge.
p f . v o l t s .
2 /4 2 0.542 0.555
1/1 • • 0.839 0.890
0 .1 /0 .1 12 0.9750 0.976
• ♦ • • 0.9836 0.986
0 .0 5 /0 .1 • • 0.5363 0.536
• • • « 0.4760 0.476
2.9709 2.974
(0 .1+ 0 .1+ 0 .05
+0 . 0 5 ) / 0 . 1 » • 2.9704 2 .9 8 (0 )
0 . 0 1 / 0 . 0 1 120 1.0550 1.057
• • ♦ * 0.9338 0.941
• • • • 0.8776 0.879
* • 0.8755 0.877
3.7469 3.754
(0 .01+0.01+0.01
+ 0 .0 1 )/0 .0 1 • • 3.7377 3 .7 5 (0 )
0 .001 /0 .001 240 0.8740 0.875
0 .0 0 2 /0 .0 1 « • 0.2026 0.202
0 .0002 /0 .0002 • • 1.025 1.03
Table 5*1*
Capacitance r a t io s  obtained w ith the n u ll c ir c u it  and w ith  
an a lte r n a tin g  current bridge at 1000 cy c les  second •
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* ^1b^ s  * ^J/hEC because (R  ^ i* Rg) can
be taken as constant. For example, i f  C a ipF, E ~ 2 v o lt s ,  
n .  100, ( I a -  I t ) = 10"8 ampere, and R1 = R2 = 100 ohms» 
then (R^a - R ^ ) « 10" ohms.
With paper condensers o f  h igher  
capacitance than 1pF, i t  has been found that the c ir c u it  i s  
only r e l ia b le  to  approximately * 2fo. This may be due to  
absorption  as changing n from 100 to  50 w ith the normal 
Siemens method changed the apparent capacitance o f  such a 
condenser from 1.26 to 1.24 pF. Such condensers have a lso  
been found u n sa tis fa c to ry  for the measurement o f high  
r e s is ta n c e s  by leakage (se c tio n  ) .
The re lay  i s  e a s i ly  ad ju sted . The 
lower con tacts are brought up to g ive the sm a llest gaps 
v is ib le  w ith  the naked eye and then, w ith 0 .5  or 1.0 pF 
condensers as and Cg, the ten sion  screws are adjusted to  
g iv e  a steady d e f le c t io n  o f the galvanometer sp o t. This 
ensures th a t the relay  tongues are c lo s in g  togeth er  a s , 
when they are n o t, v ith  such capacitances the spot swings 
about the sc a le  in  an e r r a t ic  manner. Adjustment i s  further  
s im p lif ie d  i f  the two tongues are waxed togeth er .
By means o f  the techniques 
d escribed  in  s e c t io n  6,  i t  has been found that the time 
in te r v a l between the closure o f one contact and the 
c losu re  o f  the other i s  le s s  than 1.10 seconds when the
4
re lay  i s  adjusted  as above.
The re lays take a few minutes to
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ach ieve  s teady  o p e ra t io n .  This can be seen in  the  f ig u re s  
g iven  in  t a b l e  3 .2 .  These f ig u re s  were ob ta ined  over one 
and a h a l f  hours u s ing  n = 50, a read ing  being taken  every 
th r e e  minutes w ith  the  l e s s  s e n s i t i v e  galvanometer.  In  each 
case the  read ing  was ob ta ined  by reducing down from 10^ ohms. 
I t  w i l l  be n o t i c e d  t h a t  th e re  i s  a c e r t a i n  amount of  
wandering, but only to  the  ex ten t  o f  l e s s  than 0 .1 ^ .  The 
s ta n d a rd  d e v ia t i o n  ( 4 . 7 . )  i s  very low. Even w ith  O.OQOipF 
condensers w ith  the  above cond i t ions  the  wander was l e s s  
than  0 .5 $  w ith  a galvanometer o f  s e n s i t i v i t y  2480 mm/pA.
I t  was mentioned t h a t  the  c i r c u i t  
i s  s i m i l a r  to  t h a t  due to  Thomson. With t h i s  l a t t e r  c i r c u i t  
two-way keys a re  used in s t e a d  of r e la y s  and the  condensers 
a r e  charged and then  t h e i r  charges allowed, to  mix. Any charge 
remaining on one o r  o th e r  o f  the  condensers then  causes a 
t r a n s i e n t  c u r r e n t  when the  galvanometer key i s  c lo sed .  The 
r e l a t i o n s h i p  a t  balance i s  the  same as t h a t  above and the 
s e n s i t i v i t y  i s  as h igh ,  but Thomson’s method i s  s lower to  
u se ,  i s  not  continuous reading and more s u s c e p t i b l e  to  
leakage o f  charge from the  condensers .  The c i r c u i t  desc r ibed  
i s ,  i n  f a c t ,  two Siemens c i r c u i t s  o p e ra t in g  ”back~to-backM 
r a t h e r  than  a Thomson c i r c u i t  opera ted  by r e l a y s .
Although the  r e s u l t s  ob ta ined  when 
comparing the  capac i tances  of  commercial condensers agreed 
w e l l  w i th  those  ob ta ined  by o th e r  methods, i t  was i e l t  t h a t  
a s e v e r e r  t e s t  f o r  e r r o r s  due to  a b s o rp t io n  of  charge 'was 
n e c e s s a ry .  The bes t  t e s t  t h a t  could, be devised  was the
Ho d u ll c ir c u it
ohms
r a t io .
8430 1 186
8430 •
8420 1 188
8420 •
8420 *
8410 1 189
3415 1 188
8415
8410 1 189
8415 1 188
3410 1 189
8415 1 188
8415 A
8410 1 189
8415 1 188
8415 9
8415 •
8417 •
8415 9
8417 •
8416 •
8416 •
8417 •
8419 •
8417 •
8416 •
3419
8420 •
8420 •
8420 •
8419 •
8420 •
Table 3«2.
Capacitance r a t io s  obtained with the n u ll c ir c u it  over a 
period  o f  tim e. (Readings taken every three m inutes. Nominal 
valu es o f  capacitance = 0 .001 /0 .001  jaF. Ratio by se r ie s  
r e s is ta n c e  A.C. bridge = 1 .1 9 (0 ) . Value o f R1 in  the n u ll  
c ir c u it  = 10,000 ohms.)
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measurement o f  the d ie le c t r ic  constant o f  some l iq u id s . For 
th is  two condensers were used . The f i r s t ,  which had a 
capacitance o f  the order o f  0.0001 ^uF., was a sim ple 
c y l in d r ic a l condenser co n s is tin g  o f a s o l id  brass inner  
cy lin d er  surrounded by a brass tube. Perspex end p ieces  were 
used as i s  shown in  figu re 3*3* The r a t io  o f  the capacitance  
w ith  the liq u id  between the e lec tro d es  to  the capacitance  
w ith  a ir  as the d ie le c t r ic  was tahen as the d ie le c t r ic  
con stan t. The va lu es obtained are given  in  ta b le  3 .3 - ,  
to g eth er  w ith  the values obtained using a p a r a lle l  p la te  
condenser w ith  a capacitance o f  the order o f  0.001 pF. This 
second condenser was constructed  from two 1 /8 I# thicis p la te s  
o f m ild s t e e l  , m illed  f la t  to  w ith in  * 0 .0 0 1 ” , separated by 
very sm all p ie c e s  o f  X-ray film . I t  w i l l  be seen  that the 
valu es fo r  the d ie le c t r ic  constant determined w ith the n u ll  
method were low compared w ith the va lu es obtained by other 
methods and from ta b le s  (3 * 8 .) .  The disagreement between the 
n u ll  method values would seem to  be due to  d iffe r e n t  
charging /d isch a rg in g  tim es as d iffe r e n t  re la y s were used w ith  
the two condensers. This i s  evidence that the low values  
were due to  absorption  e f f e c t s .  The su b ject was not 
in v e s t ig a te d  fu rth er as the c ir c u it  was not prim arily  intended  
for  the comparison o f condenser cap acitan ces, but to  provide  
a s e n s i t iv e  and p rec ise  c ir c u it  for use w ith the U-tube 
manometer described  in  the next se c t io n . Moreover previous 
c ir c u it s  o f  th is  type have been found u n re lia b le  w ith  
condensers ex h ib it in g  absorption e f f e c t s  ( 1 .7 . ) •
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Figure 3-3- 
Diagram o f tlie c y lin d r ic a l condenser.
Benzene. O live o i l .  L inseed o i l .  
(a) ( b) (a) (b) (a) (fc)
N ull c i r c u i t .  1 .82 2.21 2.43 2.S3 1 .90
Campbell b ridge.
(re la y  ty p e .)  2 .2 (6 )  2 .28 3*0(9) 3*0(8) 3*3(7)
Eelay b rid ge. 2 .2 (4 )  2 .28  3 -0 (7 ) 3 .12  3 .4 (0 )
S e r ie s  r e s is ta n c e
a .c .  b rid ge. 2*3(6) 2 .30  3*1(0) 3-10 3*3(8)
T ables. 2 .29 3*11 5*35
Table 3*3*
Values o f  d ie le c t r ic  constants determined at room temperature, 
(a ) a c y lin d r ic a l condenser, (b) *= p a r a lle l  p la te  condenser.
SECTION 4 .
A SENSITIVE, DIRECT READING, MERCURY U-TUBE 
MANOMETER AND A DIRECT READING BAROGRAPH.
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A standard method for the  
measurement o f  pressure d ifferen ces  i s  a U-tube containing a 
liqu id^  g en era lly  o f  low vapour p ressure, as the manometric 
in d ic a to r . Such a manometer i s  o ften  used w ith  d ev ices for  
the measurement o f  f lu id  flow  where the d ifferen ce  in  
pressure may be generated in  sev era l ways. These include a 
sim ple c o n s tr ic t io n , the Venturimeter p r in c ip le , the P ito t  
tube p r in c ip le  and the o r i f ic e  p r in c ip le  (4 .1 .)*  Diagrams o f  
th ese  are given in  fig u re  4*1*
I t  i s  not always convenient nor 
easy to  read such, liq u id  manometers. F loat d ev ic es , to  g ive  
a record o f  pressure v a r ia tio n s , so in crease the in e r t ia  o f  
the system  that i t  becomes u n re lia b le  in  use i f  v a r ia tio n s  
are rap id . This i s  p a r t ic u la r ly  so when the U-tube manometer 
i s  used in  p h y s io lo g ic a l experiments where the shape o f  the 
recorded pressure-tim e curve can be o f  importance.
This se c t io n  deals w ith a mercury 
U-tube manometer which operates in  conjunction w ith the 
c ir c u it  o f  the previous s e c t io n . The combination g ives a 
very s e n s i t iv e  system  which has the in e r t ia  o f  the U-tube 
manometer a lo n e . Moreover, the m enisci e f f e c t s  can be 
minimised by a d if f e r e n t ia l  method o f  operation .
The c ir c u it  i s  given in  figure 4 -2 .,  
to g eth er  w ith  a diagram o f the U-tube. Each limb o f  the 
U-tube c o n s is ts  o f  a metal tube coated on the in s id e  with  
a th in  la y er  o f  d ie le c t r ic .  The limbs are joined  at the 
bottom by a tube o f in su la tin g  m ateria l, w ith a short length
~>
C o n s t r i c t i o n . V e n t u r i
P i t o t  t u b e . O r i f i c e
r e  4 . 1 .
D i a g r a m s  o f  d e v i c e s  d e p e n d i n g  on p r e s s u r e  
d i f f e r e n c e  f o r  t h e  m e a s u r e m e n t  o f  f l u i d  f l o w .
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i?1 j.^ure 4 .2 .
Diagram o f  the U-tube manometer and a sso c ia ted  c ir c u it .
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o f  m etal tubing somewhere in  i t s  len g th , to  enable e le c t r ic a l  
contact to  be made w ith  the mercury*
The mercury a cts  as a v ariab le  inner  
conductor o f  two c y lin d r ic a l condensers, and the metal tubes 
forming the limbs act as the outer conductors* A pressure  
d iffer en ce  across the CJ-tube produces an in crease  in  
capacitance o f  one limb and a decrease in  capacitance o f  the 
oth er.
E vidently such a system as th is  
could be used in  conjunction w ith  c ir c u it s  such as the D.C. 
bridges o f  de Sauty, Thomson and Groot ( 1 .6 . ) ,  the A.C. 
b ridges o f  Wien or Schering (2 .2 2 .)  or the re lay  bridge (2 .9*)»  
but the n u ll  c ir c u it  has various advantages. These are 
s im p lic i ty ,  p r e c is io n , high s e n s i t iv i t y  and, provided the 
d e f le c t io n  o f  the galvanometer i s  proportional to  the current 
through i t ,  an out o f  balance d e f le c t io n  d ir e c t ly  
p rop ortion a l to  the change in  capacitance a f te r  balancing.
In  th is  manometer, the change in  capacitance i s  a d irect  
measure o f  the change in  pressure d iffe r e n c e . Moreover, in  
a .c .  bridges i t  i s  necessary to  adjust two components s in ce  
both the phase angles and the magnitudes o f  the bridge-arm  
impedances must be su ita b ly  balanced.
When the U-tube i s  combined w ith  
the- n u ll  c i r c u i t ,  there are sev era l ways in  which the 
apparatus can be used . These w i l l  now be considered.
1. The r e s is ta n ces  and are
replaced  by a potentiom eter which i s  adjusted fo r  no
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d e f le c t io n  o f  the galvanometer when there i s  no d ifferen ce  
o f  p ressu re . The galvanometer i s  shunted so that f u l l  sc a le  
d e f le c t io n  i s  obtained for maximum p o ss ib le  pressure  
d iffer en ce  required . The system  used in  th is  way would have 
the fo llo w in g  advantages s (a ) the apparatus would be d ire c t  
rea d in g ,(b ) a l in e a r  s c a le  would be p o s s ib le ,( c )  recording  
would be p o ss ib le  by p assin g  film  down past the galvanometer 
fa c e ,(d )  meniscus e f f e c t s  would be minimised by the 
d if f e r e n t ia l  e f f e c t .
2 . This method i s  s im ila r  to  method 
1, but the potentiom eter i s  adjusted  for no d e f le c t io n  o f  
the galvanometer when the pressure d ifferen ce  i s  a t the 
value required and then the shunt across the galvanometer 
removed. With th is  arrangement maximum s e n s i t iv i t y  would be 
a v a ila b le  and the instrument would be u se fu l for  studying  
v a r ia tio n s  in  pressure d ifferen ce  about some mean va lu e .
3 . The potentiom eter i s  replaced by 
a f ix e d  r e s is ta n c e  and the value o f a re s is ta n ce  box R2 
ad ju sted  fo r  no d e f le c t io n  o f the galvanometer a t the 
various va lu es o f  pressure d iffe r e n c e . This method g ives  
maximum s e n s i t iv i t y  a t a l l  pressure d iffe r e n c e s , but cannot 
be used fo r  recording and there i s  not a lin e a r  re la tio n sh ip  
between p ressure d ifferen ce  and the value o f Rg* This la t t e r  
p oin t fo llo w s from the theory.
At i n i t i a l  balance O^/Cg = ^2^1 *
I f  one column r is e s  by h then the other f a l l s  by h so th a t , 
i f  the d ie le c t r ic  la y er  has a uniform th ic lm ess, the
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capacitance on one s id e  in crea ses  by c and, on the other, 
the capacitance f a l l s  by c .  Thus, a t balance,
(C1 + c ) /(C 2 -  c) = Rg/R^. Thus o = (RgCg -  R1C1)/(R 1 + R2 ).
4o A lin e a r  re la tio n sh ip  between 
the value o f  R2  and h can be obtained i f  the s e n s i t iv i t y  i s  
reduced below that o f  method 3 for the same value o f the 
E.M.F.$?E. Only one limb o f  the U-tube i s  used, the other  
being replaced  in  the _c ir c u it  by a fix ed  condenser o f about 
the same capacitance. Then, at balance, when the capacitance  
o f  the a c t iv e  limb has been, for  example, in creased  Dy c ,
(C1 4. c )/C 2 = B£/B2 or c = C2R^/R1 -  Cf.
I t  i s  evident that the la s t  two 
methods are the most accurate and i t  i s  these that have been 
in v e s t ig a te d  most f u l ly .
The capacitance per u n it length  o f  
a c y l in d r ic a l condenser, I f  end e f f e c t s  are n eg lec ted , i s  
given  by K/21oge (r 2/ r - | ) ( 1 .1 . ) ,  where & i s  the d ie le c t r ic  
constant o f  the m ateria l between the conductors and r2 and 
r  ^ are the ex tern a l and in te rn a l r a d ii o f  the d ie le c t r ic .
A displacem ent from zero o f a r e f le c t in g  galvanometer o f  
t  0 .2  mm can c e r ta in ly  be d etected . I f  the s e n s i t iv i t y  o f  
the galvanometer i s  p mm/^A, then the indeterm inacy o f the 
apparatus t d  i s  g iven  by
nEKa/2loge (r 2/ r 1 ) = 0 .2 .1 0 ~ 6 .9 /p .1 0 " 11 with, method 3 and 
nR2EZd/(R1-R2 )2 lo g e (r 2/ r 1) = 0 . 2 . 10- 6 .9 /p . 10‘ 11 with  
method 4.
As d i s  constant w ith method 3* a
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ty p ic a l f ig u re  w i l l  be given  fo r  that method. With E ~ 45 
v o l t s ,  r2/r,j » 1 .02 , K. = 20, n = 100, p = 22 mm/^ A then  
d « 1 0 .0 4  mm* This assumes th at there are no su rface ten sion  
e f f e c t s .  In  p r a c tic e  the performance i s  not as good as the 
f ig u re  in d ic a te s .
Mercury has been used as the  
manometrie f lu id  and various m ateria ls as the d ie le c t r ic .
I t  was hoped to  produce a manometer equ ivalen t to  a water 
manometer by u sin g  an e le c t r o ly te ,  but sev era l months o f  
work f in a l ly  showed convincingly  that i t  was not p ra c tic a b le . 
E ventually  d ie le c t r ic  breakdown due, probably, to  p in  h o les  
was overcome, but there remained the d i f f ic u l t y  that any 
tim e up to  30 seconds was required fo r  the conducting f lu id  
to  become free  from the d ie le c t r ic  when a column was f a l l in g .
With mercury these d i f f i c u l t i e s  
did  not a r i s e .  The mercury, due to  i t s  angle o f  con tact, 
did not p en etrate p in  h o les and f e l l  c lea n ly . The fo llow in g  
m ateria ls  were used as d ie le c t r ic s :  p a ra ffin  wax, beeswax 
and r e s in , r e s in  varn ish , various c e llu lo s e  enamels, c e r is in  
wax and a commercial lacquer "Valspar11 • The two most 
s a t is fa c to r y  to  work w ith , in  that m anipulation was easy , a 
reasonably uniform and th in  layer  was produced and the  
d ie le c t r ic  constant was h igh , were brushing c e l lu lo s e  and 
V alspar. However, brushing c e llu lo s e  did not g ive r e lia b le  
s in g le  co a ts .
Coating was most e a s i ly  performed 
by f i l l i n g  the tube w ith the m ateria l and then a llow ing the
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tube to  drain in  a v e r t ic a l  p o s it io n .
The junction  tube was o f  rubber in  . 
a l l  c a se s . I t  was found i n i t i a l l y  that the d ie le c t r ic  was 
sometimes removed a c c id e n ta lly  when a ttach in g  the rubber 
tube and sometimes the d ie le c t r ic  did not cover the bottom 
edge o f  the tubes properly . These fa u lt s  were overcome by 
allow in g  the lacquer to  dry, dipping the bottom two or three  
centim etres o f  the tubes in to  smoking beeswax and r e s in , 
allow in g  the wax to  harden, and in se r tin g  an inner rubber 
s le e v e  before the rubber junction  tube was a ttached .
Using method 4, the apparent 
capacitance per centim etre o f some tubes coated as described  
above was determ ined. Measurement o f the length  o f  the 
mercury column was made w ith  a g la ss  tube as the other limb 
o f  the U -tube. Typical r e su lts  for Valspar are given  in  
fig u re  4 .3 * , where the smoothing out o f  ir r e g u la r it ie s  by 
a second coat i s  very c le a r . Volume measurements were 
unavoidably inaccurate but gave an average la y er  th ickn ess  
o f  0 .012 era., w ith  a standard d ev ia tion  o f  *16$. D irect 
measurement w ith a  v ern ier  tr a v e llin g  microscope was only 
p o ss ib le  at the end from which the lacquer had drained wnere 
the la y er  was th in n e s t . Tubes were f i l l e d  w ith benzene and 
the film s observed through the microscope as they came away. 
This gave a value o f 0.005 cm., w ith a standard d ev ia tion  o f  
t  20$. Using the average la y er  th ickn ess va lu e, the 
apparent d ie le c t r ic  constant was 24 with&a standard d ev ia tion  
o f  i 17$.
capacitance
LENGTH OF COLUMN
Figure 4 .3 -
Apparent capacitance o f  a tube plotted , aga in st length  
mercury column.
(Harrow tube. Upper curve i s  for  one coat o f  lacquer, 
low er curve i s  fo r  two c o a ts .)
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As may be seen, the th ickn ess o f
the la y ers  was uniform fo r  5 to  10 cm., but experiments have
been ca rr ied .o u t to  see i f  th is  can be improved. The most 
prom ising technique seems to  be to allow  excess lacquer to
drain and then to ro ta te  the tubes about th e ir  a x is  at about
750 r.p.ra. w ith  the a x is  h orizon ta l for  1 to  2 hours w hile  
the lacquer d r ie s . The curves for  two tubes produced in  th is  
way are g iven  in  figu re  4 .4 - I t  w i l l  be seen that there was 
l i t t l e  d iffer en ce  between the two tubes and l i t t l e  v a r ia tio n  
over a considerable len g th .
The experim ental wort: was carried  
out w ith  brass tubes o f  in tern a l diameters 1.02 cm*, and.
2*51 cm. r e sp e c t iv e ly . The galvanometer had a s e n s i t iv i t y  o f  
22 mm/yn\ and, norm ally, the JC.M.F. was kept at 45 v o l t s .  A 
very s e n s i t iv e  galvanometer did not improve the performance 
o f the c ir c u it  to any great exten t as i t  began to  o s c i l la t e  
due to  occasion a l tra n sien t currents. This made the 
determ ination  o f  the balance point d i f f i c u l t  and n u l l i f ie d  
the in creased  s e n s i t iv i t y .
A carbon te tra ch lo r id e  manometer 
was o r ig in a l ly  used for ca lib ra tio n  purposes, but th is  had 
to  be rep laced  by a water manometer when, very cold  weather 
prevented adequate ven.til.at ion  being used to  remove the  
vapour.
Most ox the exploratory work was 
c a r r ie d  out u sin g  both limbs o f the IJ-tube as i t  was f e l t  
that the d if f e r e n t ia l  e f f e c t  would p a r t ia l ly  e lim in ate  errors
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C ap ac itan ce .
O O I5
O O IO
O-OOS
HeightO}o 5 2 0
Figure 4*4.
Apparent capacitance o f  two tubes p lo tted  aga in st h eigh t  
o f  mercury column. (Narrow tub es. S in g le  coat o f  lacquer. 
Rotated w h ils t  d ry in g .)
due co meniscus shape. This was found to. be so except when 
the pressure d ifferen ce  was changing very s lo w ly . For slow  
changes o f  pressure d ifferen ce  i t  was therefore necessary to  
c a lib r a te  tne manometer by changing the pressure d ifferen ce  
s lo w ly . This i s  c le a r ly  shown, in  the curves (a) and (b) o f  
fig u re  4.5* The curves were obtained w ith the narrow tubes 
w ith two coats o f  lacquer. The tubes were in c lin e d  to  each 
other at 120°. The manometer was ca lib ra ted  by s e t t in g  up a 
p a r tic u la r  pressure d ifferen ce  and then a llow ing the columns 
to  s e t t l e  down a f te r  being caused to  o s c i l la t e  by squeezing  
the tube connecting the two manometers. The ca lib r a tio n  was 
then checiced by s e t t in g  up pressure d ifferen ces  at random, 
and w ithout squeezing the connecting tube. However, when 
the pressure d ifferen ce  was allowed to  f a l l  slow ly from the 
maximum value (10 cm.Eg/hour) the lower curve was obtained. 
E xactly  the same e f f e c t  was obtained when the pressure  
d iffer en ce  was slow3.y in creased . The e f f e c t  was not so 
marked when the limbs were v e r t ic a l .  This i s  shown in  the 
p a ir  o f  curves (c ) and (d) o f  figure 4.5*
I t  w i l l  be n oticed  that the 
pressure d iffer en ce  had to change by an appreciable amount 
before the discrepancy arose, so that for very slow changes 
the main ca lib r a tio n  curve could be used over short periods 
o f tim e. In e ith e r  case the apparatus could be used to  
measure slow  changes o f pressure very conveniently  and in  
considerab le d e t a i l .  This i s  shown in  figure 4 .6 . ,  where 
part o f  three long runs w ith a constant leak  are shown, ihe
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figu re  4-5*
Values o f  p lo tted  aga in st gressure d iffer e n ce .  
(Harrow tu b es. Curves (a) and (b) are for a V-m&nometer. 
Curves (c ) and (d) are for a U-manometer.^ = ca lib ra tio n ;
$ = random; O -  slow  f a l l  o f pressure d ifferen ce; * = slow  
r is e  o f  pressure d if fe r e n c e .)
PRESSURE
DIFFERENCE.
CM. CM. 
WATER Hq.
GALVANOMETER
D EFLEC TIO N .
MM.
VALUE
OHMS.
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IS --7 IO O
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IO --7Q O O
- 4 0
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Figure 4 .6 .
The measurement o f  a slow change o f pressure d iffer en ce . 
( O ~ water manometer; © galvanometer d e f le c tio n  from 
balance; x  -  va lu es of H2 ; A  = water manometer values  
derived  from va lu es o f Rp by ca lib r a tio n  cu rve.)
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change in  pressure d ifferen ce  with time was determined with  
a water manometer and then tne o r ig in a l  pressure d ifferen ce  
resto red . The leak  was reopened and the re s is ta n ce  readings 
with time taj£en. The equivalent pressure d ifferen ce s  were 
determined from a normal ca l ib r a t io n  curve and f in a l ly  the 
galvanometer d e f le c t io n s  with time were taken as the 
pressure d if fer en ce  f e l l .  The rap id ity  with which readings 
can he taken i s  c le a r ly  shown.
I t  has been mentioned that  
t h e o r e t ic a l ly  the d e f le c t io n s  from zero are proportional to  
the change o f  pressure d if fe r e n c e .  This was in v e s t ig a te d  
w ith both s i z e s  o f  tube coated by draining and i s  i l lu s t r a t e d  
in  f ig u res  4.7* and 4 .8 .  I t  w i l l  be noted that the use o f  a 
s in g le  c a l ib r a t io n  l in e  could involve an error o f  the order 
o f  t 1 .0  mm Hg, but that in d iv id u a l ca lib ra tio n s  would g ive  
a much lower p o ss ib le  error. I t  was thought that the error  
might be reduced with tubes coated by spinning, but, in  
fa c t ,  the improvement was n e g l ig ib le .
The s e n s i t iv i t y  o f  the apparatus to  
change o f  pressure d ifferen ce  i s  shown by the curves so far  
given  to  be very high, but i t  was made s t i l l  h igher. In 
f igure  4.9* i s  given the curve for the narrow tubes, mri t h  a 
s in g le  la y e r  o f  Valspar, an E.M.F. o f  120 v o lt s  and the tubes 
in c l in e d  to  one another at 120°. Vllth th is  arrangement a 
change o f  pressure o f  l e s s  than 0.1 mm Hg was d etected . To 
p lo t  the c a l ib r a t io n  curve o f  the value o f  H2 against  
pressure d iffer en ce  requires 4 .5  metres o f  graph paper. As
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g a l v a n o m e t e r  
d e f l e c t io n .
O 7.
CM- Hg
3 0  CM.CCI.
PRESSURE DIFFERENCE.
Figure 4 .7 .
Galvanometer d e f le c t io n s  p lo tted  against change o f  pressure  
d iffer e n c e  from i t s  i n i t i a l  value.
(Harrow tubes. Two coats o f  lacquer. u~tube. O = i n i t i a l  
value 1.8  cm.Hg; &  ~ i n i t i a l  value 4 .5  cm.Hg; X = i n i t i a l  
value 7 .0  cm.Hg; ^ ~  i n i t i a l  value 9 .5  cm.Hg )
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GALVANOMETER DEFLECTION. 
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Figure 4*8.
Galvanometer d e f le c t io n  p lo tte d  against change o f  pressure  
d iffer en ce  from i t s  i n i t i a l  value.
(Wide tubes. One coat o f  lacquer. U~tube. 0=  i n i t i a l  value  
0.8 cm.Hg; A  = i n i t i a l  value 3*3 cm.Kg; © = i n i t i a l  value  
5 .5  cra.Hg;S7 « i n i t i a l  value 8 .5  cm.Hg. Individual ca l ib r a tio n  
l in e s  are in d ica ted  as A  t ® -  ~ " - a n d V ----------  .
g a l v a n o m e t e r
D EFLECTION .
CM.
4 -
3 -
2 -
PRESSURE DIFFERENCE.
22 2 3 2 4  CM. WATER.
- I -
- 2 -
-3 -
JTigure 4*9«
Galvanometer d e f le c t io n  p lo tte d  against pressure d iffer en c  
(Narrow tubes. One coat o f  lacquer. V-tube.)
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th is  s e n s i t i v i t y  i s  mashed by the meniscus errors i t  i s  o f  
l i t t l e  use for  measurement, but i t  could be o f  use as a 
d etec to r  o f  minute pressure changes* The s e n s i t i v i t y  to  
change remains appreciably constant whatever the i n i t i a l  
pressure d iffer en ce  may be* I t  i s  th is  feature o f  the 
apparatus that renders i t  d if fe r e n t  from any other type o f  
s e n s i t iv e  manometer wording over the same wide range o f  
pressure d if fe r e n c e .  *
The s e n s i t i v i t y  increased  by 
approximately the expected amount on slop ing  the tubes 
w hile the maximum s c a t te r  remained su b s ta n t ia l ly  the same 
at t  1 .0  mm.Hg near zero pressure d ifferen ce  andt 0 .7  mm.Hg 
over the r e s t  o f  the range where i t  remained f a ir ly  constant.  
Both the s e n s i t i v i t y  and the maximum error increased  when 
the diameter o f  the tubes was in creased . The s c a t te r  rose 
to  ± 1 . 5  mm.Hg and ±1 . 0  mm.Hg.
The s e n s i t i v i t i e s  obtained are
given  in  ta b le  4 . 1 .
One a p p lica tion  o f  th is  system that  
i s  s t i l l  being developed i s  a d ir e c t ,  continuous reading 
barograph. The barograph i s  o f  the siphon type.This type was 
chosen because i t  i s  p o s s ib le ,  by g iv in g  i t  proper 
dimensions, to  e lim inate the in fluence  o f  temperature for  
a l l  p r a c t ic a l  purposes ( 4 . 2 . ) .  I t  i s  shown in  figure 4.10.
A g la ss  tube A i s  bent in to  the 
form shown and waxed in to  a brass tube B. The inner surface  
o f  the brass tube i s  coated with lacquer and spun while
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Tube s i z e .  Coats o f  lacquer. Arrangement. S e n s i t iv i t y .
Small 1 U 2 .7
Small 1 V 4.6
Small 2 u 2.1
Small 2 V 3.6
Large 1 u 3.5
Table 4-1.
S e n s i t i v i t i e s  obtained with tne manometer. 
( S e n s i t i v i t i e s  in  mm d e f le c t io n  o f  galvanometer per mm Hg 
change o f  pressure d iffer en ce . Galvanometer s e n s i t i v i t y  
= 22 mm/pA., battery  E.M.F. = 45 v o l t s .  V = tubes in c l in e d  
to  each other at  120°. )
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Figure 4.10.
Diagram of  the d irect  reading siphon barograph.
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drying in  the manner explained e a r l ie r .  A sm all, rubber bung 
i s  waxed in to  the other end o f  the brass tube and the wax 
jo in t s  painted  over with sh e l la c  varnish to prevent a ir  
leak in g  in to  the system. The shorter arm of the barometer 
U-tube i s  d ivided  in to  two parts joined by a short length  
o f  brass tube waxed in to  p o s it io n .  The brass tube enables  
e l e c t r i c a l  contact to be made with the mercury. The end u n it  
C i s  id e n t ic a l  with B except that the rubber bung i s  not 
waxed in to  p o s it io n  as i t  i s  only used to prevent the entry  
o f  d i r t .  Several small ho les  are d r i l le d  in  the brass tube 
for  connection with the atmosphere.
A change o f  atmospheric pressure  
causes an in crease  in  capacitance o f  one c y l in d r ic a l  
condenser and a decrease in  capacitance o f  the other. The 
two condensers being connected to the n u ll  c ir c u it  described, 
the change i s  in d ica ted  by a d e f le c t io n  o f  the galvanometer.. 
The galvanometer current i s  returned to zero by adju sting  the 
r e s is ta n c e  R2 » the res is ta n ce  R-j being kept f ix ed . The 
apparatus must be ca lib rated  by the use o f  a standard  
barometer and atmospheric pressures then determined by the 
value o f  R2 , i f  a re s is ta n ce  box i s  used, or the sc a le  
reading, i f  a p r ec is io n , h e l i c a l  potentiom eter i s  used.
Readings were taken at in te rv a ls
over se v era l weeks of the values o f  H2 for balance at  
various values o f  the atmospheric pressure as measured by a 
Fortin  barometer. The values obtained are p lo tted  in  figure  
4.11.  In the same figure are the values o f  R2 p lo tted
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Figure 4.11.
Values of p lo tted  against barometric pressure.
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aga in st  the corrected barometric reading using Mehmke's 
method for  brass sc a le s  graduated at 0°C (4 . 3* ) .
The r e su lts  show th a t ,  although the 
arrangement operates, tnere i s  such a s c a t t e r  tnat i t  i s  not 
s a t i s f a c t o r y .  Although no fa u lt  could be detected  in  the 
re lay  c i r c u i t ,  i t  was decided to try  the e f f e c t  o f  connecting  
the barometer to  the l e s s  s e n s i t iv e ,  modified Campbell 
c ir c u i t  mentioned e a r l ie r  ( 2 . 9 . ) .  With th is  c ir c u i t  i t  i s  
a ls o  p o ss ib le  to p lo t atmospheric pressure against a 
r e s is ta n c e  value for  balance and the r e su lts  are shown in  
f igu re  4*12. The s c a t te r  i s  again apparent.
The sc a t te r  may be due wholly or 
in  part to  the e f f e c t  o f  temperature on res id ua l a ir  and/or 
water vapour above the mercury column because the points  
w ell  o f f  the general curve have genera lly  been those taken 
when the temperature o f  the mercury column was a degree or 
two above or below the average temperature o f  18.5°C. (The 
temperatures were measured with a m ercury-in-glass  
thermometer the bulb o f  which was wrapped in  aluminium f o i l  
and held  aga inst the v e r t ic a l  tube A with more f o i l  wrapped 
round the tube and wrapped bulb. )  The shape o f  the 
barometer i s  such that i t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  to f i l l  with mercury 
and the normal method o f  removing the a ir  from the mercury 
by h eating  i s  precluded because o f  the waxed jo in t s .
I t  i s  hoped to remove the fa u lt  by 
remaking the apparatus in  a form s im ila r  to that o f  Marvin's 
f lo a t  operated barograph ( 4 . 4 . ) .  This uses con ica l jo in ts
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Values of  Eg p l o t t e d  a g a in s t  'barometric p r e s s u re .
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at the foot o f  trie limbs as ind icated  in  figure 4.13* The 
long limb o f  the barograph can thus be f i l l e d  in  the normal 
manner for  barometer tubes with a ltern a te  pumping and 
admission o f  dry a ir  while the tube i s  heated p r ior  to the 
admission o f  warm mercury. The long limb i s  then in ser ted  
in to  the mercury f i l l e d  female un it  with no lo s s  o f  vacuum.
I f  the fa u lt  i s  cleared the 
apparatus could be used in  the manner described above or 
e l s e  the galvanometer d e f lec t io n s  from zero u t i l i s e d  in  a 
d ir e c t  reading version .
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Figure 4.13.
Tiie basic  construction  of the harvin barograph.
S2CTX0S 5 .
A DIRECT READIBG VAHB AJSEMOMBTER.
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This anemometer w**s designed in  an 
attempt to  produce a portab le , d irect  reading and inexpensive  
instrument for  measuring, draught v e l o c i t i e s  in  animal house3  
where knowledge o f  the extreme conditions over twenty-four  
hour periods, may be required.
I t  was evident that for  draught 
v e l o c i t i e s  (which may be considered to  be in  the range 
0 - 1 0  m. p. h. )  the instrument could not use «ny method where 
a reaction  i s  passed back to the vane by the recording  
d ev ice . This fa c t  elim inated  the standard tachometer device  
o f  magnetic lin k age . P h o to -e le c tr ic  methods were elim inated  
by the requirement that the apparatus be simple and 
inexpensive and the same considerations elim inated  the use 
Of s e n s i t iv e  manometers with some form o f capacitance change.
Siemens1 method o f  measuring 
capacitance was u t i l i s e d  because, as I = nEC, i f  E and C are 
kept constant then Iocn.  That i s ,  the current i s  proportional 
to the number o f  charges or discharges per second which can 
be arranged to be produced by the vane ro ta t in g .  The only 
r e s tr a in t  exerted cn the vane system i s  that o f  the contacts  
which the vane operates as i t  ro ta tes  and which produce the 
charge and the discharge o f  the condenser.
The apparatus as constructed  
c o n s is t s  o f  a vane u .iit  ( f igu re  5• *1 •) hnd a control u n it .
The vane u n it ,  which i s  e s s e n t ia l ly
a rotary sw itch , has an aluminium vane system A fastened  
perpendicu larly  to a s t e e l  a x le .  As the apparatus was
7-?3
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A ss vanes, 30 S.W.G. aluminium, 4*3 cm. aiameter.
B = br^ss sp ia er , arm 0 .5  cm.
C = platinum contact w ire, 3 cm. long, 0.006 in .
diameter.
D, E, F, G sa platinum wire brushes, 2 .5  cm. long, 0.006 in .
diameter.
H ss p la s t i c  s le e v e ,  1.5 cm. long, 0 .02  in* in s id e
diameter.
Table 5*1*
D eta ils  o f  figure 5-1*
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required to  measure the draught v e l o c i t i e s  from sm all holes
and p ipes the vanes wad to have a f a ir ly  f u l l  operating area
so that the design  was rather r e s t r ic te d .  The optimum number 
o f  blades was found by t r i a l  and error and was found to  be 
twelve with an ex tern a l diameter o f  4*3 cm.,  and an in te r n a l  
diameter o f  0 .5  cm.
Perpendicular to tne ax le  are two 
brass sp id ers 33 that carry between them three platinum wires
C p a r a l le l  to  the shaft  at 120° in te r v a ls  around the s h a f t .
As t h i s  system ro ta tes  i t  a l te r n a te ly  jo in s  the brushes D 
and E, thus causing the condenser to charge, and the brushes 
F and G, thus causing the condenser to  discharge through the 
micro'* ammeter.
This ratner unorthodox Commutator* 
was adopted a f t e r  exhaustive t r i a l s  w ith c y l in d r ic a l  devices  
made i t  c le a r  that sound contact with the necessary very low 
f r i c t io n a l  r e s tr a in t  was im possib le . The open structure of  
the ro ta t in g  system was chosen to reduce both tne moment of  
in e r t ia  and the a i r  re s is ta n ce  o f  tne system, to  g ive  quieic 
response to  v a r ia t io n s  in  wind v e lo c i ty .  I t  has done t n i s ,
“ 1the instrument d e tect in g  changes in  wind v e lo c i ty  o f  6 f t .m in .  
or more and the response time i s  l e s s  than 1 second for
^ -t
changes in  wind v e lo c i t y  of l e s s  than 75 ft .m in . , with a
maximum response time o f  5 seconds.
The brushes each co n s is t  o f  two
platinum wires held  a t  one end between brass p la te s ,  the p a ir
o f  brushes on each s id e  being mounted on perspex carried  by
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the frame o f  the u n it .  The p o s it io n  o f  each brush can be 
a d ju sted . V ibration o f  the brush w ires could cause in term itten t  
lo s s  o f  contact and thus unsteady readings. I t  could a lso  
cause premature contact w ith the p o s s ib i l i t y  o f  the meter 
being put across the b a ttery . Both troubles were met w ith in  
the f i r s t  designs constructed  so damping was introduced by 
p la s t ic  s le e v e s  H f i t t e d  over the w ires and waxed to  the brass 
p la te s .  The p o s s ib i l i t y  o f  premature contact was further  
precluded by varn ish  on the brush w ires except at th e ir  t ip s .
The s t e e l  ax le  i s  tapered at each  
end and f i t s  in to  co n ica l in d en tation s in  hardened brass.
The in d en ta tio n  a t the vane end i s  in  a th in  s tr ip  to  avoid  
ob stru ction  to  wind flow. The p o s it io n  o f  the s tr ip  r e la t iv e  
to  the frame may be adjusted for alignment purposes. The 
in d en ta tio n  a t the other end i s  in  a sm all cy lin d er s l id in g  
in  the frame to  provide an adjustment for  the bearing  
p ressu re . The whole vane u n it  i s  enclosed in  an open-enaed 
box 2” x 4.5" x 4" for p ro tec t io n  o f  the u n it (fig u re  5 . 2 . ) .
The E.M.F. applied  across tne 
condenser must remain a t the value used for  ca lib r a tio n  so 
a s tep -b y -ste p  adjustment has been incorporated in  the 
con tro l u n it  ( f ig u r e  5 . 3 . ) ?  the meter being used as a 
stand ard izing  voltm eter . Adjustment to  the correct E.M.F. i s  
made w ith  the anemometer running? a re s is ta n ce  (R-j G)
rep lacin g  the meter to a c t  as a load. A potentiom eter  
system could be used for  ad justing  the charging v o lta g e , but 
w^uld cause a drain on the battery  while the in crease  in  the
Figure 5 .2 .  
The vane anemometer.
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Figure 5*3•
C ircuit diagram of control u n it .
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= 50 ohms.
Rp = 3.10^ ohms.
R^  * 3.10^ ohms.
\
C =s 0.1 jaF., range A; 0 .05  ^F. ,  range B.
as SO v o lt  m iniature H.T. b attery .
Eg = 9  v o lt  grid  bias b a ttery .
G as F erran ti, 0 -  500 pA ., moving c o i l  m eter■
S- 0 « =s 3 p o le /3  way wafer sw itch .
S A =s 1 p o le /7  way wafer sw itch .
Table 5 .2 .
Component va lues used in  the con tro l u n it o f  figu re  5*5•
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accuracy o f  s e t t in g  o f  E would be v.astea as the ca lib r a tio n  
i s  only to  * 1$.
The meter i s  shunted by to  
reduce n eed le f lu t t e r  and the range o f  the instrum ent may be 
varied  by a sw itch  s e le c t in g  d iffe r e n t  values o f  C.
The instrument was ca lib ra ted  w ith  
C =s 0 .0 5  p F . ,  by carrying i t  along a corridor at speeds 
g iv in g  steady meter readings. The actu a l speed was determined 
by tim ing over a measured d ista n ce . As th is  procedure 
in vo lved  unavoidable in accuracies i t  was repeated many tim es 
and in  fig u re  5-4* the mean v e lo c i t ie s  obtained are p lo tte d  
a g a in st the meter readings w ith the s c a tte r  shown in  the 
normal manner.
To check the ca lib r a tio n , a standard
vane anemometer was used to  determine the wind v e lo c ity  a t a
point in  front o f  a blower. The standard vane anemometer was
then replaced  by the vane u n it o f  the instrument described
and the meter reading noted . The r e su lts  o f  th is  c a lib r a tio n
check are a lso  shown in  figu re  5-4.  A discrepancy was noted
.  "t
a t wind v e lo c i t i e s  g rea ter  than 300 ft .m in . This was 
thought to  be due to  the a ir  from the blower having a 
g rea ter  v e lo c ity  at the centre o f the beam tnan at the 
periphery and to  the fa ct that the vanes o f  the two 
anemometers were o f d ifferen t con stru ction . The standard  
anemometer had vanes o f diameter 6 .4  cm., w ith a cen tra l 
dead space o f  diameter 2 .8  cm., whereas, as already mentioned, 
the vanes o f  the anemometer described had diameters o f  4*3
A\q vfeLocnry (n,p.v\)
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Figure 5-4.  
C alibration Grachs.
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and 0 .5  cm. r e sp e c t iv e ly . Due to  th is  d ifferen ce  in  the  
vanes, as the anemometers were brought c lo se r  to  the blower 
toe  standard anemometer in d ica ted  a lower v e lo c ity  than the  
anemometer described .
This exp lanation  o f  the discrepancy  
was confirmed by ca lib r a tin g  the continuous reading  
anemometer w ith  a dry kata-thermometer (5*1 •)  which had a 
bulb o f  sm aller dimensions than the vanes o f  e ith e r  
anemometer. The r e su lts  are a lso  given  in  figu re  5 .4 .  and i t  
w i l l  be noted th a t , as expected, the kata-thermometer gave 
a h igher value than the anemometer. j|
A furth er confirm ation are the 1
sc a le  readings obtained w ith the d irec t reading anemometer
over a plane perpendicular to  the a x is  o f  the blower and 
65 cm. away from the e x it  o r i f ic e .  These are given  in  figu re  
5*5*> where the v e lo c ity  gradient across the beam i s  very  
ev id e n t. I t  i s  a ls o  n o ticea b le  that the blower p ro jects  i t s  
j e t  o f  a ir  s l ig h t ly  upwards and towards the r ig h t . This 
o f f -a x is  p ro jec tio n  i s  not s u f f ic ie n t ,  however, to  a f fe c t  
the c a lib r a t io n  check.
The ca lib ra tio n  curve does not pass 
through the o r ig in  because a certa in  minimum v e lo c ity  i s
required to  turn the sh a ft o f  the instrument and a lso
** 1because, below a wind v e lo c ity  o f  150 ft .m in . , n i s  too
low (about 10) for  a continuous current to  be in d ica ted  by a
microammeter o f  r e la t iv e ly  short p eriod .
The quick response of the instrument
Figure 5-5*
Meter readings obtained over a plane perpendicular to the 
a x is  o f  a blower. The diagram i s  to scale;  the dots 
represent the ax is  o f  the vanes in  th e ir  various p o s i t io n s .  
The blower i s  behind the diagram.
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has a lready been mentioned. To i l lu s t r a t e  t h i s ,  in  figure  
5 .6 .  are g iven  graphs o f  the meter readings recorded on the  
most s e n s i t iv e  range every f iv e  seconds for  four h orizon ta l 
p o s it io n s  o f  the vanes in  a plane perpendicular to  the 
blower a x is  and moving away at r igh t angles to  the a x is .
This was carried  out in  a room with the windows and door 
open to  crea te  a ir  movements. The v a r ia tio n s  in  the readings 
w ith  time were due to  l ig h t  a ir  currents (d etected  by smoxe) 
moving the j e t  o f a ir  from the blower across the vanes. The 
graphs i l l u s t r a t e  the d e ta i l  obtainable w ith the instrum ent.
At tne time the anemometer th at has 
been described  was designed, p h o to -e le c tr ic  c e l l s  that were 
a v a ila b le  a l l  required a high in te n s ity  o f illu m in a tio n  and 
a m p lifie r s  to  produce outputs su ita b le  for the operation o f  
sw itch in g  d ev ic e s . A tru ly  p ortab le , robust anemometer using  
a sh u tter  attached  to  the vane sh a ft and d e s icned to  ’ chop* 
a l ig h t  beam f a l l i r g  on a p h o to -c e ll was, th erefo re , 
im p racticab le . R ecently sev era l new types o f  photoconductive 
c e l l s  have become a v a ila b le . These c e l l s  when connected to  
a low v o lta g e  source pass a r e la t iv e ly  large current when 
exposed to  a r e la t iv e ly  low in te n s ity  o f  illu m in a tio n . For 
example, the B ilg er  c e l l s ,  which have a p o ly c r y s ta ll in e ,  
photoconductive la y er  o f  cadmium-selenide on an in su la tin g  
base have a s e n s i t iv i t y  o f  sev era l amperes per lumen and 
th at o f  Standard Telephones and Cables, which i s  a 
germanium ju n ction  c e l l ,  has a s e n s i t iv i t y  o f  some 30 mA 
per lumen. These f ig a res  can be compared with the maximum
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Meter readings p l o t t ed  against time with the anemometer 
vanes in  an a ir  stream of variable ve l o c i t y .
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a v a ila b le  from a Mullard, g a s - f i l l e d ,  em ission c e l l  o f  
150 jaA per lumen*
The new type c e l l s  can be used to  
operate a re la y  d ir e c t ly  and, p a r ticu la r ly  the H ilger  type, 
the r e q u is ite  in te n s ity  o f  illu m in a tio n  does not require to  
be very high* E vidently  i t  should be p o ss ib le  to  produce a 
sim p le , p ortab le  anemometer using one o f  th ese  p h o to -c e lls .  
Such an anemometer should have the fo llow in g  advantages:
( i )  no con tacts in  the anemometer head requiring c lean in g ,
( i i )  a n e g l ig ib le  re stra in in g  torque and hence a very rapid  
response to  wind v e lo c i t ie s  over the whole o f  the r e q u is ite  
range 0 - 1 0  m*p.h. I t  was envisaged that an e le c tr o ­
m echanical counter would be used for  the very low wind 
v e lo c i t i e s  and a micro-ammeter for  the values where n was 
high enough fo r  steady readings.
Some progress has been made w ith  
the system  u sin g  a sh u tter  on the vane sh a ft  and an E l l io t t  
type R 350 B moving c o i l  re lay  operated by the current 
passed  by the p h o to -c e ll .  U nfortunately a d i f f ic u l t y  has 
a r isen  w ith  the re lay  c ir c u it .  When the current value h u s  
been a d ju sted , by means o f the value o f  the low vo ltage  
source and/or the in te n s ity  o f  illu m in a tio n , so that the 
re la y  responds to  the h igh chopping rate at high wind 
v e l o c i t i e s ,  the re lay  w i l l  not ’drop out* ( i . e .  break 
c ir c u it )  during the dark periods at low wind v e lo c i t i e s ,  
l ik e w is e  when adjusted  to  operate in  a sa t is fa c to r y  manner 
a t low wind v e lo c i t i e s ,  the relay  m isses im pulses a t high
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wind v e lo c i t i e s  which leads to  very e r r a t ic  d e f le c t io n s  o f  
the micro-ammeter.
The so lu tio n  would appear to  be to  
use a p o la r ised  re la y . The d e liv ery  time o f  th ese  re la y s i s  
so long th a t i t  has not y et been p o ss ib le  to  t e s t  the 
correctn ess o f  th is  su p p o sitio n . There i s  l i t t l e  doubt, 
however, from the worjc so far  carried  out that the  
arrangement w i l l  even tu a lly  be su c c e ss fu l, but w i l l  remain 
more expensive and probably le s s  robust than that described  
e a r l ie r .
SECTION 6.
THE MEASUREMENT OF HIGH RESISTANCE VAIOES.
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The measurement o f  sk in  and r e c ta l  
tem peratures o f  sm all laboratory animals by methods 
depending on r e s is ta n c e  change i s  not always sa t is fa c to r y  
due to  the sm all s iz e  o f  the s e n s it iv e  element required and, 
th e re fo re , i t s  sm all r e s is ta n c e . As v a r ia tio n s  in  the  
r e s is ta n c e  o f  s l id in g  or ro ta tin g  contacts would be a source  
o f  la rg e  erro rs , temperature measurement in  mobile animals 
i s  v ir tu a l ly  im p ossib le . I t  seemed p o ss ib le  tnat the  
d i f f i c u l t y  might be overcome i f  the s e n s it iv e  element were 
made o f  an in su la tin g  m ateria l o f  extrem ely high s p e c if ic  
r e s is ta n c e  so th a t a t in y  u n it might have a re s is ta n ce  o f  
the order o f  108 ~ 109 ohms. The re s is ta n ce  o f  most 
in su la to r s  decreases rap id ly  w ith in crease  o f  tem perature.
A v a r ia tio n  o f  a few degrees in  temperature may produce a 
25 to  50/6 change in  re s is ta n ce  ( 6 . 1 . , 6 . 2 . ) .  Some sim ple 
method o f  measuring such a high re s is ta n ce  would be required, 
p referab ly  a method g iv in g  continuous readings and capable 
o f  measuring to  b e tte r  than 1 1 fc which would be equ ivalent
onto  a temperature measurement accurate to  b e tte r  t h a n t 0 . 4  C.
(S ince th is  work was s ta r ted  
Randall and Stow ( 6 . 3 . )  have shown that a therm istor bead 
can be mounted in  a hypodermic needle and that the  
arrangement combined 'with a Wheatstone bridge w i l l  measure 
tem peratures t o w i t h  very great ra p id ity . Addink ( 6 . 4 . )  
has used a ceramic sem i-conducting m ateria l w ith a high  
n egative  temperature c o e f f ic ie n t  o f  re s is ta n ce  w ith a 
Wheatstone bridge w ith very s im ila r  r e s u lt s .  N either
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arrangement, however, enables temperature measurements to  
be made v ia  a movable lin k  so that sm all animals would need 
to  be r e s tr a in e d .)
This se c tio n  deals w ith m odification s  
to  the continuous b a l l i s t i c  method for  capacitance measurement 
which enable the method to  be used to measure high re s is ta n c e  
va lu es sim ply , reasonably- accu ra te ly , and con tin u ou sly .
The Siemens’ c ir c u it  has been used 
in  two w ays:- (1 ) by using the c ir c u it  to  measure the  
r e p e t it io n  frequency o f  a thyratron re la x a tio n  o s c i l la t o r ,  
the frequency o f  the o s c i l la t o r  depending on the value o f  
the h igh  r e s is ta n c e  and (2) by leak ing charge away through 
the h igh  re s is ta n c e  during the period  o f  time between charge 
ending and d ischarge commencing. As some o f  the c ir c u it s  
described  are not e n t ir e ly  sa t is fa c to r y  the many measurements 
made v/hen developing these c ir c u it s  have been, in  gen era l, 
om itted and only those which i l lu s t r a t e  p a r ticu la r  p o in ts  
in clu d ed .
Before th is  new work there fo llow s  
a short account o f  the various methods which have been used  
to  measure h igh  re s is ta n ce  values and the reasons why they  
were not considered su ita b le  for the purpose ou tlin ed  above.
R es is tance  br idge  methods a r e  
g e n e r a l ly  cons idered  u n s u i t a b le  f o r  the  measurement o f  
r e s i s t a n c e  v a lu es  above 10^ to  10^ ohms ( 1 . 7 * , 2 . 2 . , 6 . 5 » )  
a l th o u g h  one method which seems q u i te  s a t i s f a c t o r y ,  but 
appears  t o  have been f o rg o t t e n ,  i s  to  have a condenser and
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a galvanom eter to  d etect an out o f  balance co n d itio n . The
condenser i s  allow ed to  charge from the out o f  balance
p o te n t ia l  d iffe r e n c e  fo r  a len g th  o f  time s u f f ic ie n t  to
c o l le c t  a reasonable charge, and then discharged through the
galvanom eter. Tne s e n s i t iv i t y  would appear to  be v ir tu a l ly
independent o f  the r e s is ta n c e  valu es i f  complete charge i s
allow ed to  occur. The metnod i s  d escribed  by P rice  ( 6 . 6 . ) .
In  i t s  sim ple form the metnod i s  not s a t is fa c to r y  for
r e s is ta n c e  va lu es above 10^ ohms because o f  the len g th  o f
tim e required  to  obtain  balance. I t  has been shown by the
p resen t author ( 6 . 7 . )  th a t th is  can be overcome by autom atic,
reg u la r  sw itch in g  and the system  has been used to  measure
10r e s is ta n c e  v a lu es up to  10 ohms. However, i f  the re s is ta n c e  
sh ort c ir c u it s  ser io u s damage to  the galvanometer r e s u lt s  
and the method i s  n o t, th e re fo re , s u ita b le  fo r  work on 
experim ental thermometers.
Another method o f  extending the 
range o f  the Wheatstone bridge has been developed by G lass  
and Abele ( 6 . 8 . ) .  This in v o lv es  the use o f  a va lve vo ltm eter  
as the out o f  balance d e te c to r . However,very great care i s  
required concerning tiie m ateria ls used in  the co n stru ctio n  
o f  th is  vo ltm eter in  order to  avoid  leakage, and i t s  
co n stru ctio n  i s  not p o ss ib le  in  a sm all lab oratory . The
13m odified  bridge i s  sa id  to  measure r e s is ta n c e s  up to  10 
ohms w ith  1 fo accuracy.
There are four sim p le, standard  
methods fo r  the determ ination  o f  high r e s is ta n c e  v a lu e s .
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( i )  D irect d e f le c t io n  u sin g  a 
source o f  known E.M.F. and a C alibrated  s e n s i t iv e  galvanometer 
o f  r e s is ta n c e  G in  s e r ie s  w ith  the h igh  r e s is ta n c e  X. I f  the  
E.M.F. o f  the b a ttery  i s  E and i t s  in te r n a l r e s is ta n c e  B, 
then , i f  the current i s  I ,  X = E/I -  (B 4- G). The method 
cannot be sa id  to  be as accurate u s  th at which fo llo w s  
although S croggie (6 .9 * )  and others ( 6 . 1 0 . , 6 . 11. )  d escrib e  
analogous methods which enable va lu es between 10 and 10
ohms to  be measured to  i1%. These in v o lv e  a c a r e fu lly  
designed and con stru cted  va lve  voltm eter# put across a known 
r e s is ta n c e  in  s e r ie s  w ith  the unknown n igh  r e s is ta n c e  and 
the b a tter y .
( i i )  This method was d ev ised  by 
T. and A. Gray ( 2 . 1 . ) ,  and Loeb ( 6 . 5 . )  con sid ers i t  to  be 
r e l ia b le  to  about 1^. Two measurements are made. A b attery  
o f  between 100 and 200 v o lt s  E.M.F. i s  connected in  s e r ie s  
w ith  the h igh  r e s is ta n c e  X and a s e n s i t iv e s  galvanometer
as in  fig u re  6 . 1 . (a) ana the d e f le c t io n  o f  the galvanometer 
n oted . The c ir c u it  o f  fig u re  6 . 1 . ( b)  i s  then connected up 
u sin g  the same source o f  E.M.F. w ith  a known r e s is ta n c e  K 
In s e r ie s .  R must be very much g rea ter  than B, the in te r n a l  
r e s is ta n c e  o f  the b a ttery . As R<X a known shunt S i s  p laced  
across the galvanometer and adjusted, to  g iv e  the same 
d e f le c t io n  as was obtained b efore . Then i t  fo llow s that  
X = R I G(B + R)/S or, as Ft^B, w ithout se n s ib le  error ,
X = R 4 RG/S.
A m od ifica tion  o f  t h is  method has
iH
h
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(a)
Figure  6 .1 .
C i r c u i t  diagrams fo r  the  measurement o f  .high 
r e s i s t a n c e  values  as dev ised  hy !•  and ii. Gray.
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been described  ( 6 . 7 . )  which in v o lv es  the nse o f  a Rayleigh  
p otentiom eter as shown in  f ig u re  6 . 2 .  The p oten tiom eter i s  
ad ju sted  fo r  a convenient d e f le c t io n  o f  the galvanometer 
w ith  th e  unknown r e s is ta n c e  X in  s e r ie s  and the value o f  
Rg n oted . The known r e s is ta n c e  H i s  su b stitu te d  and the 
p otentiom eter ad ju sted  fo r  the same galvanometer d e f le c t io n  
as was obtained w ith  X. R£ i s  noted . Then, i f  Z i s  the  
r e s is ta n c e  o f  the p oten tiom eter,
R2
Z(X * G) •$• R.,R2 ~ Z(R + G) + R^Eg
As G i s  very much le s s  than X and 
R, and H-jRg and R^ jR^  very much le s s  than ZX and ZR 
r e sp e c t iv e ly  t h is  exp ression  reduces to  I  = RgR/R^.
This m od ifica tion  avoids the  
e x c e ss iv e  damping o f the galvanometer which r e s u lt s  i f  h igh  
r e s is ta n c e s  o f  known value are not a v a ila b le  fo r  the Gray
Q
method, but has been- found u n sa tis fa c to r y  above 10 ohms. 
Moreover, i t  would be unwise to  use such a c ir c u it  w ith  
experim ental r e s is ta n c e  thermometers l ia b le  to  short  
c i r c u i t .
( i i i )  This i s  a method whicn seems 
to  have been d ev ised  by W. and C.'W. Siemens ( 6 . 1 2 . ) .  A 
condenser i s  charged to  a p a r t ic u la r  p o te n t ia l  d iffe r en ce  
and p laced  in  p a r s .lle l w ith the unknown r e s is ta n c e  X and 
an e le c t r o s t a t ic  vo ltm eter . As charge leaks away through 
the high r e s is ta n c e  the p o te n t ia l d iffer en ce  in d ica ted  by 
the vo ltm eter f a l l s  from V0 to  Vt  in  time t .  Then i t  can be
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Figure  6 .2 .
A m odif ied  form o f  the  c i r c u i t s  of  f ig u re  6 .1 .
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shown th a t , i f  the n a tu ra l leakage re s is ta n c e  i s  so  much 
g rea te r  than X that i t  can be n eg le c ted , X = t.log^ V ^ V -fcJ ./C . 
Normally the n atu ra l leak  would have to  be determined and 
allow ed fo r , or e lim in ated  by repeating the experiment w ith  
a knovn r e s is ta n c e  R.
Loeb con sid ers the method to  be 
good to  1-2$ , but i t  has been found th a t some care in  the  
ch oice o f  condenser i s  n ecessary  to  ach ieve t h i s ,  presumably 
because o f  the absorption  current due to  the rearrangement 
o f  charges in  the d ie le c t r ic .  With r e s is ta n c e s  o f  10^ and 
1 0 ^  ohms com pletely fa ls e  va lu es were obtained u sin g  large  
1 u^F paper condensers. Normal r e s u lts  were obtained w ith  
sm all 0 .1  p F  paper condensers.
( i v )  The b a l l i s t i c  d ischarge method 
probably worked out by Siemens and, la t e r ,  klem encic (6 .13*) •
This method i s  b r ie f ly  described  in  
s e c t io n  2 and i s  probably best known fo r  i t s  use by Sabine 
( 6 . 1 4 . )  in  fin d in g  the v e lo c ity  o f  p r o j e c t i le s .  The natural 
leak  o f  the condenser has to  be allow ed for  or e lim in ated  
w ith  a known h igh  r e s is ta n c e , but the method i s  g en era lly  
p referred  to  ( i i i )  and Loeb s ta te s  th at i t  i s  good to  0.5$>,
Q
but th at i t  i s  only u se fu l fo r  r e s is ta n c e s  above 10 ohms 
and req u ires capacitances o f  the order o f  m icrofarads. This 
i s  to  enable reasonably long va lues o f  t  to  be used so  that  
they may be measured a ccu ra te ly . A d i f f i c u l t y  w ith  th is  
method i s  the lim ita t io n  on the v o lta g e  that can be ap p lied  
a cross the r e s is ta n c e . Most h igh  value r e s is ta n c e s  have
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marked v o lta g e  c o e f f ic ie n t s  and th ese  may be requ ired .
Methods ( i )  and ( i i )  become le s s
and l e s s  u s e fu l as the value o f  r e s is ta n c e  in crea ses  and i t
i s  im p ossib le  w ith  methods ( i i i )  and ( i v )  to  obtain
continuous readings o f  r e s is ta n c e .
Only one va lve megohmmeter seems
to  have been d ev ised  (6.15*)« T his, when ca lib ra ted  w ith
known r e s is ta n c e s , i s  claim ed to  g ive an accuracy o f t . 2$
10up to 10 ohms, but the com plication  o f  the c ir c u it  would
be unwarranted fo r  the purpose in  mind h ere . This i s  a lso
true o f  a va lve  bridge d ev ised  by Smith ( 6 . 1 6 . )  which i s
12more e la b o ra te  s t i l l  w ith  an accuracy o f  i1^> to  10 ohms.
The methods used in  stand ard iz ing  la b o ra to r ie s  (6 .17*)  and 
the e lectro m eter  methods used to  measure the e l e c t r i c a l  
r e s is ta n c e  o f  in su la t in g  m a ter ia ls  ( 6 . 1 8 . )  are p r e c ise ,  
but very e lab ora te  and slow .
As has a lready been mentioned, the  
v a r ia tio n  in  the frequency o f  a r e la x a tio n  o s c i l la t o r  w ith  
the v a r ia tio n  in  r e s is ta n c e  value has been in v e s t ig a te d  as 
a p o s s ib le  means o f comparing high re s is ta n c e  v a lu e s . The 
frequency o f  a g a s - f i l l e d  tr io d e  (thyratron) re la x a tio n  
o s c i l la t o r  o f  the type shown in  fig u re  6.3* i s  g iven  by 
f  = l/H C .loge |(Eb-Va ) /(E b-Vf )} ( 2 . 2 7 . ) ,  where Eb = b attery  
v o lta g e , Ea = tube drop (=. io n is a t io n  v o lta g e  o f  the gas in  
the v a lv e ) , = f ir in g  v o lta g e  which depends on Eg the  
b ia s v o lta g e . This i s  so only i f  the d ischarging time o f  
the condenser C i s  n e g l ig ib le  in  comparison w ith the
Figure  6.3*
Simple g a s - f i l l e d  t r i o d e  ( t h y r a t r o n )  r e l a x a t i o n  o s c i l l a t o r
F i g u r e  6 . 4 .
C i r c u i t  d i a g r a m  o f  t h e  m e g o h m m e te r .
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» GT1C.
V2 B GT10.
-  47 9GOO ohms.
R2 -  unknown.
= 471OGO ohms.
« '1000 ohms.
5? = 5*1 in tsr v a lv e  transform er.
P-j a m etal r e c t i f i e r .
? 2  -  m etal r e c t i f i e r .
C^/Cg/O^ = in te r e le c tr o d e  eapacitance/O*00005^E/
0.Q005]*P*
« 0 .0 5  or O.IpiT.
E-j = 9  v o lt  b a ttery .
E2 -  220 v o lt  bat-eery.
E  ^ = 1 6 . 5  v o lt  b a ttery .
E^ = 46 v o lt  b a ttery .
= F erra n ti. 0-100 pA. 596 ohms.
Table 5 .1 .
M
D e ta ils  o f  the c ir c u it  o f  figu re  6 .4 .
charging tim e. This con d ition  i s  s a t i s f i e d  because the  
d ischarging  current i s  lim ite d  only by a sm all c ir c u it  
impedance in  s e r ie s  w ith  the v a lv e , whereas charging occurs 
through a h igh  r e s is ta n c e  R. As C and the logarith m ic term 
can be kept con stan t, the frequency o f  the o s c i l la t o r  can be 
made in v e r se ly  p rop ortion a l to  R. The frequency can be 
determined in  terms o f  a d ischarge current I u sin g  the  
Siemens* c i r c u i t ,  and i f  I j  and 1^ are the re sp ec tiv e  
currents fo r  an unknown r e s is ta n c e  X and a mown r e s is ta n ce  
R, then I j / I R = %/%i 55 R/X.
Some d i f f i c u l t y  was experienced in
producing a c ir c u it  which operated in  a s a t is fa c to r y  manner
6 9fo r  r e s is ta n c e  va lu es from 10 to  10 ohms, but the  
reasonably stra igh t-forw ard  c ir c u it  g iven  in  fig u re  6 .4 .  
has been developed and in v e s t ig a te d . The va lu es o f  the  
o s c i l la t o r  ca p a cito r  can be varied  to  cover the required  
range o f  r e s is ta n c e  v a lu e s . To s im p lify  the c ir c u it  the  
frequency meter used i s  not th a t o f  G uarnaschelli and 
V ecchiach i (2 .2 5 « ) but a m odified  form o f  th at described  by 
Walker (2 .2 9 .)*  The condenser charges w hile  the g a s-  
f i l l e d  tr io d e  V2 i s  non-conducting and d ischarges through 
V2 when th a t va lve i s  tr ig g ered  by a p o s it iv e  p u lse  from 
the o s c i l la t o r  through the transform er. When the p o te n t ia l  
d iffe r e n c e  across f a l l s  to  a value approxim ately equal 
to  the io n is a t io n  v o lta g e  o f  the gas in  Vg th a t va lve  
e x t in g u ish e s . The two m etal r e c t i f i e r s  and P2 ensure that 
only the d ischarge p u lses  pass through the m eter. A steady
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current i s  in d ica ted  provided the frequency i s  h igh enough.
To obtain  a h igh enough frequency 
w ith the h igher r e s is ta n c e  values i t  was found n ecessary  to  
have an o s c i l la t o r  capacitance as low as 50 pF w ith  the  
r e s u lt  th a t E2  had to  be a t le a s t  200 v o lt s  to  provide a 
tr ig g e r  v o lta g e  h igh  enough fo r  s ta b le  operation  o f the 
frequency m eter. was found to  have a maximum value o f  
60 v o lt s  otherw ise the frequency meter became independent o f  
the tr ig g e r  frequency.
Meter readings were taken w ith  
various combinations o f  r e s is to r s  in  s e r ie s  and p a r a l le l .
For va lu es above 3.10^ ohms, "Weimeg g la s s  en closed  r e s is to r s  
were used and carbon r e s is to r s  fo r  lower v a lu es . In figu re  
6 .5 .  the current as in d ica ted  by a U niversa l Avometer, 
model 7 , (a s u ita b le  long period  m eter) i s  p lo tte d  aga in st  
the rec ip ro ca l o f  the r e s is ta n c e  value in' the o s c i l la t o r .
The l in e a r  r e la t io n  i s  c le a r ly  confirmed. A ca refu l  
in v e s t ig a t io n  a t h igh va lu es o f  r e s is ta n ce  w ith  a micro­
ammeter shows, however, ( f ig u r e  6 .6 . )  that there i s  some 
curvature. This means th at a ca lib r a tio n  curve should be 
used w ith  the c ir c u it  i f  an extended sc a le  i s  being used to  
ob ta in  accuracy a t high r e s is ta n c e  v a lu es . I f  the c ir c u it  
i s  only being used to  obtain  an in d ic a t io n  o f  the re s is ta n ce  
value then the sim ple r e la t io n  can be used as i s  fu rth er  
confirmed in  f ig u re  6 .7 .  where the micro-ammeter readings 
obtained w ith  the meter shunted are shown. Again s tr a ig h t  
l in e s  very n early  p assin g  through the o r ig in  were obtained.
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Figure 6.5*
Discharge current p lo tte d  aga in st 1/R. 
(O s c illa to r  capacitance = 0.00005 p F ., frequency meter 
capacitance = 0 . 1  u F .)
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Figure 6 .6 .
Discharge current p lo tte d  aga in st 1/R. 
(O s c illa to r  capacitance = 0.00005 ^ F ., frequency meter 
capacitance = 0 .05  ^ F .)
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Figure 6 .7 .
Meter reading p lo tte d  aga in st 1/R.
(O s c illa to r  capacitance = in te r -e le c tr o d e , frequency meter 
capacitance = 0 .05 ^F. a  = 300 ohm shunt across meter, 
a  = 200 ohm shunt across m eter .)
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A s e r ie s  o f  experim ents o f  th is  
nature w ith  various o s c i l la t o r  capacitances (in c lu d in g  the 
in te r -e le c tr o d e  capacitance a lo n e ) , various s e t t in g s  o f  the 
b ias E.| and various shunt va lu es across the meter M showed 
th a t although the c ir c u it  had great f l e x i b i l i t y  the  
in e v ita b le  cramping o f  the s c a le  a t the h igh r e s is ta n c e  end 
made i t  u n su ita b le  fo r  use w ith  a h igh r e s is ta n c e  
thermometer.
As a p o ss ib le  means o f  ob viatin g  
t h is  i t  was decided to  in v e s t ig a te  the p o s s ib i l i t y  o f  u sing  
the r e q u is ite  shunt va lue across the meter fo r  a constant  
meter reading as a measure o f  the r e s is ta n c e  in  the  
o s c i l la t o r .  In  fig u re  6 .8 .  the n ecessary  shunt value obtained  
w ith  a constant rreter reading o f  10 pA  i s  p lo tte d  a g a in st  
the value o f  the r e s is ta n c e  Rg. The r e s u lt  was as hoped, a 
s tr a ig h t  l in e  w ith  the s e n s i t iv i t y  decreasing a t the low  
r e s is ta n c e  end where i t  does not m atter. U nfortunately near 
10* ohms the s tr a ig h t  l in e  changed to  a pronounced curve 
and no adjustment c f  the c ir c u it  would remove th is  f a u lt .  
However, i f  a t.uermometric u n it  can be constructed  w ith  a 
r e s is ta n c e  o f  the crder o f  5.10^ ohms a t 30°C then the  
c ir c u it  may prove1 u s e fu l .  The c ir c u it  has the advantages 
th a t i t  i s  s i l e n t  in  operation  and does not require a 
s e n s i t iv e  galvancm eter as the in d ic a t in g  instrum ent.
Moreover, i f  th e d ischarge current i s  used to  in d ica te  
r e s is ta n c e  as in  fig u re  6.5* > the current i s  h igh  enough to  
operate a pen recorder.
Ik
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Figure 6 .8 .
Meter shunt value p lo tte d  aga in st r e s is ta n c e .  
(O s c illa to r  capacitance = in te r -e le c tr o d e , frequency meter 
capacitance = 0 .05  p F .)
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The other approach that has been 
tr ie d  has been to  u t i l i s e  the fa c t  th a t , in  the Siemens 
method fo r  the determ ination o f  capacitance, a r e s is ta n c e  
p laced  across the condenser reduces the in d ica ted  cu rrent. 
This i s  because charge i s  lo s t  through the r e s is ta n c e  
betv/een charge ending and discharge commencing.
I f  the lealcage r e s is ta n c e  o f  the  
condenser be R i t  was sho\vn in  s e c t io n  1 th a t , provided  
the other con d ition s were s a t i s f i e d ,  the d ischarge current 
- ?ould be = nEC ,exp(-t/C R ), i f  t  i s  the tr a n s it  time from 
charge ending to  d ischarge commencing. I f  S i s  the value o f  
te e  r e s is t o r  p la ced  across the condenser in  p a r a l le l  w ith  R, 
the current in d ica ted  by the galvanometer would be 
I s = nEC.exp r-t(R +S)/K SC J .
I t  i s  ev ident th at various values  
fo r  S could be used and the s c a le  o f  the galvanometer thus 
ca lib r a te d  in  terms o f  S. I f  S should short c ir c u it  no 
damage would be dons to  the galvanometer as the condenser 
would not charge.
To determine whether the theory
b eld , and a lso  to  in v e s t ig a te  various ways o f  applying i t ,
7
lenown r e s is ta n c e  values up to  10 ohms were used w ith  very
s i - p l e  re la y  c i r c u i t s .  The c ir c u it  shown in  f ig u re  6 .9 .  
was the f i r s t  to  be used . (The broken l in e s  r e fe r  to  a 
m o d ifica tio n  describ ed  l a t e r . )
Two Siemens s in g le  a c t io n , h igh  
speed re la y s A and B are driven from a filam ent transform er
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Figure 6 .9 .
F ir s t  c ir c u it  for the measurement o f r e s is ta n c e .
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T through sm all m etal r e c t i f i e r s  and Mg so connected that 
the re la y s  operate on a lte r n a te  h a lf -c y c le s  o f  the  
a lte r n a t in g  current. As was mentioned in  s e c t io n  2 , the  
re la y s  do not operate immediately the current through the  
c o i l s  r i s e s  from zero. This means that the re la y  A w i l l  
sw itch  the condenser from the charging p o s it io n  and then, 
some m illiseco n d s  la t e r ,  the re la y  B w i l l  operate and 
connect the condenser to  the galvanom eter G. I f  reference  
he made to  fig u re  2 .8 .  i t  w i l l  he seen  th a t the delay time 
between charge ending and d ischarge commencing i s  (h+t^+a) 
which should he approxim ately 5*10~^ seconds. During th is  
time the condenser w i l l  d ischarge through i t s  leakage  
re s is ta n c e  R and a ls o  the r e s is ta n c e  S to  he measured‘in  
p a r a l le l .
U nless the galvanometer sc a le  i s  
ca lib r a te d  w ith  known r e s is t o r s ,  before r e s is ta n c e s  can he 
measured i t  i s  n ecessary  to  know the delay time t .  This 
was determined w ith  a 10^ ohm decade r e s is ta n c e  box and a 
0.1  p.T condenser. Id e a lly  th is  should he a condenser w ith  
no ab sorp tion , but the work described  in  se c t io n s  2 and 3 
has shown th at good q u a lity  commercial condensers show 
l i t t l e  v a r ia tio n  in  the value o f  th e ir  capacitance whether 
determined by methods a f fe c te d  by absorption  or by a .c .
bridges to  the l im it s  o f  accuracy required .
Readings o f  the current were taken
fo r  various va lu es o f  the r e s is ta n c e  box which was in  the
p o s it io n  o f  the r e s is ta n c e  S in  fig u re  6.9*
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As I d = nEC.exp £-t(R*-S)/RScj, i t  
fo llo w s th a t lo g g l^  = lo g enEC -  t/CS -  t/CR. Thus, i f  lo g el d 
be p lo t te d  a g a in st 1 /S , a s tr a ig h t  l in e  should r e s u lt .  From 
the s lo p e , t  may be ca lcu la te d  i f  C i s  known. No error in  the  
value o f  t  i s  produced by n atu ra l leakage from the condenser.
I t  i s  important th a t S must not be 
so low th a t the con d ition s 1 and 4 o f  s e c t io n  1 are not 
s a t i s f i e d .  The low est value i s  about 40,000 ohms i f  an error  
o f  l e s s  than 0 .1 $  i s  required when a 350 ohm galvanometer 
w ith  a s e n s i t iv i t y  o f  22 rm /jik  i s  u sed .
An ea r ly  graph obtained w ith  the  
apparatus i s  shown in  f ig u re  6 .1 0 . I t  w i l l  be seen  th a t a 
good stra ig h t, l in e  was obtained w ith  a t r a n s it  time o f  
8 .7 ( 0 ) .1 0  seconds. This was obtained w ith  the gaps o f  the  
re la y s  la rg e  so  th at the apparatus was n o isy . When the  
re la y s  were ad ju sted  to  g iv e  a good, steady n ote graphs o f  
the type a ls o  shown in  fig u re  6 .1 0 . were obtained . The graph 
given  in d ica ted  a tr a n s it  time o f  5*43*10 seconds.
The constancy o f  the value o f  t  i s  
good. To i l l u s t r a t e  th is  in  ta b le  6 .2 .  galvanometer 
d e f le c t io n s  taken during the day are l i s t e d ,  the apparatus 
being sw itched o f f  in  between each run.
Once t  has been obtained , the  
apparatus can be used to  determine any unknown r e s is ta n c e  
w ith in  the c a lib r a tio n  range or o f  g rea ter  v a lu e . I t  i s  
convenient to  have a s e r ie s  o f  condensers o f  known value  
and to  use a s l i g h t ly  d iffe r e n t  technique from that used
0*4-
190  “ ' ” et'O " '
Cso o^V»*va£^
Figure 6 .1 0 .
Graphs o f logg l^  p lo tte d  aga in st 1/S for two adjustments o f  
re la y s w ith a 0.1 jaF condenser.
H s S l S v S a n C G  a . 0  ~C 0  £  ; 3 C 'G ?i,V G jj-0II16 "t 6  T. u  6  6  0 1  i  G D S  .
0 .1  a^F condenser, (cm .)
105 ohms. S er ies  1. S er ies  2 . S er ie s  3 . S er ies
1 .00 5.05 5.00 5 .00 5.00
0.S5 4 .90 4 .85 4 .90 4 . SO
0 .9 0 4 ,70 4 .70 4 .70  . 4 .70
0 .8 5 4*55 4-50 4-5Q 4.50
0 .8 0 4 .30 4 .30 4 .30 4 .30
0 .7 5 4 .10 4 .05 4 .10 4.10
0 .7 0 3 .85 3 .30 3 .8 0 3 .85
Talslc 6 .2 .
Galvanometer readings fo r  var.iors r e s is ta n c e s  across a
fo r  the determ ination o f  t .
The procedure i s  to  determine the  
current I w ithout the unknown re s is ta n c e  in  p la c e , and the  
current Ip w ith  the r e s is ta n c e  P in  p lace across the  
condenser o f  capacitance C. Then I « nEC.exp(-t/CR) and 
Ip = nEC.exp j*-t(R-»P)/CEpj . l’hus lo g e ( I /I p )  = t/CP or 
P m t /  j^C.loge (I/Ip )J  .
In ta b le  6.3* are g iven  the  
r e s is ta n c e s  th a t w i l l  produce currents Ip , which are cer ta in  
fr a c t io n s  o f  I ,  w ith condensers o f  various cap acitan ce . The 
delay time has been taken as 5*10  ^ seconds in  the  
c a lc u la t io n s .
I t  w i l l  be n o ticed  th a t the ranges 
overlap which means th at a decade s e t  o f  condensers enable  
r e s is ta n c e s  to  be measured over the complete range. I t  a lso  
means th a t , where the r e s is ta n c e  va lues change rap id ly  w ith  
d e f le c t io n , the s c a le  can be extended by sw itch ing to  the  
next sm aller  condenser.
An in te r e s t in g  p oin t i s  th at the 
galvanom eter can be made to  read re s is ta n ce  values d ir e c t ly  
by the use o f  a su ita b le  sc a le  and a condenser s e le c to r  
in d ic a t in g  fo r  each condenser the fa c to r  by which the sc a le  
has to  be m u lt ip lie d .
For maximum accuracy, or i f  a 
d ir e c t  reading sc a le  i s  being used , i t  i s  necessary to  vary 
E to  g ive  a f u l l  s c a le  reading w ith  the p a r ticu la r  condenser 
being used when there i s  no re s is ta n c e  across the condenser.
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c .........J A .
jo-9 0-8
1 ^
 O 0  6 O S 0-4 0-2 0*2 0*1
r F Resistance,
I48' 122-4 \4 C 9*7 7-2 5-5 4*2 3*1 2*2
1 .0 X , 0*
0.1 X . o 4
0.01 X . o 5
0.001 X
6
1 O
0.0001 X 1 o 7
0.00001 X
8
1 O
Table 6.3*
The r e s is ta n c e  in  ohms n ecessary to  produce cer ta in  values  
o f  Ip/X w ith  p a r tic u la r  values for  C. ( t  = 0.005 seco n d s.)
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This method o f  using the c ir c u it  
i s  very convenient but the le a s t  accurate , so only a few 
experim ental r e s u lts  w i l l  be g iven . I f  there i s  an 
indeterm inacy in  reading the galvanometer sc a le  o f  t f i ,  then  
P * £ t /C . lo g e ( I /I p )  t  6 (1 /1  -  1 /I p ) ]  • As Ip i s  o f  the
order o f  1 /2  the method cannot be considered an accurate  
one. F igures are g iven  In ta b le  6 .4 . o f  the p o ss ib le  error,
I being taken as eq u iva len t to  a f u l l  s c a le  d e f le c t io n  o f  
100 mm and 6 as * 0 .2  mm.
To check the performance o f  the  
c i r c u i t ,  r e s is ta n c e  va lu es were determined u sin g  i t  and 
a lso  u sin g  the methods mentioned in  the beginning. The 
r e s u lt s  are g iven  in  ta b le  6 .5 .
The n e c e s s ity  o f  c a lib r a tin g  the  
galvanom eter was im m ediately apparent when the r e s u lts  were 
f i r s t  c a lc u la te d . The use o f  a c a lib r a tio n  curve, even when 
i t  i s  p lo tte d  on a la rg e  s c a le ,  renders the r e s u lts  even 
l e s s  r e l ia b le .  In order to  e lim in ate  the e f f e c t  o f  the  
c a lib r a tio n  curve error as far  as p o s s ib le , the galvanometer 
was ca lib r a te d  tw ice u sin g  a known, f ix ed  re s is ta n c e  in  
s e r ie s  w ith  the galvanometer and measuring the p o te n t ia l  
d iffer en ce  across the r e s is ta n c e  w ith  a Baldwin D.C. 
p oten tiom eter . Two large  ca lib r a tio n  curves were drawn. The 
readings were corrected  on each o f  th ese  and the average o f  
the corrected  readings used in  the c a lc u la t io n s . The 
readings are g iven  in  ta b le  6 .6 .  and one o f  the ca lib r a tio n  
curves i s  shown on a sm all s c a le  w ith  only a few p o in ts
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Ip P o ss ib le  error ,
mm. t f o
95 
90 
80 
*70 
60 
90 
40 
30 
20
Table 6 .4 .
P o ss ib le  error in  value o f  r e s is ta n c e  P due only to  
estim a tin g  p arts o f  d iv is io n s .  (F u ll s c a le  » 100 mm., 
Q ss + 0 .2  mm.)
8
4
c .
1.3
1
0 .9
0 . 8
0 .7
0 .7
R esistan ce C. R esistan ce by experim ent. Expected Act\
v a lu e . U ncorrected. Corrected. error . err<
ohms. jjlT. ohms. ohms. t  i° £
1.151*10® 0.1 1 .2 2 .1 0 6 1 .2 0 .106 8 +4
1.054 1.14 1.10 +5
1.058 1.11 1.06 0
0 .0 5 1.18 1.11 4 -3
1 .08 1.04 -1
1 .09 1.05 ** 1
0.01 1.22 1.14 1 -1
1.13 1.05 0
1 .14 1.06 0
4 .2 0 .106 0 .0 5 4 .40 4 . 1 6 8 -1
4.17 4 .57 4.48 + 7
4;08 4 .07 4 .00 -2
0.01 4 .48 4.36 4 44
4.41 4.26 + 2
4.28 4 .14 41
0 .8 6 .1 0 - 0.01 0 .9 0 .1 O7 0 .8 5 .107 8 ”1
1.05 1.02 0 .9? -3
0 .9 9 1.00 0. 96 -3
0.001 0.98 0.87 1 + 1
1.11 1.03 0
1.08 0 .99 0
Table 6.5*
R esistan ce  values obtained by the f i r s t  method using the 
f i r s t  c i r c u i t .
R esista n ce . C. D e f le c tio n . Corrected d e f le c t io n .
1. 2. Ave•
pF  cm. cm. cm. cm.
9 .5 6 (5 )
9.55
9 .52
9.11
9.05
9.06  
6 .2 8 (5 )  
6 .0 6 (5 )  
6 .0 8 (5 )
9 .4
9 .4 8 (5 )
9 .4 6 (5 )
6 .0 4 (5 )
6 .5 2 (5 )
6 .4 2 (5 )
9 .75
9 .7 6 (5 )
9 .7 4 (5 )
8 .86
8 .8 3 (5 )
8 .8 0 (5 )
Table 6 .6 .
Experim ental and corrected  read ings. (F u ll sc a le  d e f le c t io n  
o f  10 cm. w ith  leakage r e s is ta n c e  a lo n e .)
B 1 0 .1 9 .6 9.55 9.58
B 2 9.57 9.52 9 .54
B 3 9.56 9.51 9.53
B 1 0 .05 9.15 9 .10 9.12
B 2 9.08 9 .04 9.06
B 5 9.09 9.05 9.07
B 1 0.01 6 .5 6 .2 6 .37
B 2 6 .26 6 .0 6.13
B 3 6 .29 6 .02 6 .15
A 1 0.01 9.43 9 .4 9 .4
A 2 9 .5 9 .5 9 .47
A 3 9.49 9.47 9.46
A 1 0.001 6 .28 5.95 6 .1 4
A 2 6 ,7 4 6 .45 6 .6
A 3 6 .6 4 6 .35 6 .5
C 1 0 .05 9.76 9 .76 9 .74
C 2 9 .77 9.77 9.76
C 3 9 .75 9 .75 9.74
C 1 0.01 8 .8 9 8 .85 8 .87
C 2 8 .87 8 .82 8 .8 5
C 3 8 .8 4 8 .80 8.81
p lo tte d  in  fig u re  6 .1 1 .
The condenser values given  are only  
nom inal. The a c tu a l r a t io s  o f  capacitance between the 
condenser used for  determ ining t  and those used w ith  the  
p a r t ic u la r  r e s is ta n c e s  were determined both w ith  a s e r ie s  
r e s is ta n c e  a .c .  bridge a t 1000 cy c le s  second**^ and w ith  the  
n u ll  c ir c u it  o f  s e c t io n  3 .
I t  was found that i t  was not
n ecessary  to  use the c a lib r a tio n  curve when determ ining t
when s u f f ic ie n t  p o in ts  were taken. For example, when t  was
determined fo r  some measurements i t  was found to  be 6 .4 1 .1 0
-3seconds u sin g  uncorrected  va lu es and 6 .3 9 .1 0   ^ seconds using  
corrected  v a lu es .
The r e s u lts  in d ic a te  th at p ra c tice  
fo llo w s theory and th at the method i s  r e l ia b le  to  1-2^ from 
10^ to  107 ohms provided a c a lib r a tio n  curve i s  used and a 
condenser value chosen so th at I p / I < 0 .8 .
The c ir c u it  had the disadvantage that 
th ere  was a stra y  capacitance e f f e c t .  A ll readings had to  be 
taken when the operators hands were not touching the 
apparatus. To e lim in a te  th is  the c ir c u it  o f  f ig u re  6 .1 2 . ,  
u sin g  a Siemens double changeover re lay  type 100, was 
d ev ised . The two tongues were so  arranged that the condenser 
C.j in stea d  o f  being discharged through the galvanometer 
shares i t s  charge w ith  a la rg e  capacitance condenser Cg 
through the galvanom eter. (The broken l in e s  r e fe r  to  a 
m o d ifica tio n  d escrib ed  l a t e r . )
10*0*!
7°0'
V O
/
G rA U V A  N  0  M Is T B  A  f t  £ A 1>«W<* ,
j«.;> 4‘ <0*0 7*0 fc-O
 5—
do«o
F i g u r e  6 . 1 1 .  
C a l i b r a t i o n  c u r v e  o f  a  g a l v a n o m e t e r .
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A. 3> ISc?  I l f  t o
H I %
J l
» F i g u r e  6 . 1 2 .
S e c o n d  c i r c u i t  f o r  t h e  m e a s u r e m e n t  o f  r e s i s t a n c e .
4 17^J I *
I f  the amount c f  charge th at p asses  
from to  Gg be q_ and the charge cn C-* a t the moment sharing  
commences i s  Q, then c/Q = + C2 ) e This exp ression
g iv e s  the fo llow in g  va lu es i f  be 1 .0  pF :
C1 pF. 0.1 0.01 0.001
o/Q  0 .9 0  0 .930 0.9990
I t  i s  ev ident that when i s  sm all 
the presence o f  the large  condenser does not introduce an 
ap preciab le error in  the d ischarge current. The large  
condenser i s  d ischarged during the h a lf -c y c le  in  which 
i s  being charged and can be shorten  out by the sw itch  S i f  
d esir ed .
The adjustment o f the re lay  i s  
rath er more d i f f i c u l t  than in  the f i r s t  c ir c u it  but i s  very 
s a t is fa c to r y ,  though n o isy , when so  ad ju sted . To obtain  a 
reasonable value fc r  t  i t  has been found that the gap A 
should be la rg er  than the gap B. With the re la y  used for  
t h is  work the gaps, as determined w ith  a v ern ier  m icroscope, 
were 0 .52  and 0 .48  mm.
Some r e s u lts  obtained w ith  th is  
c ir c u it  are g iven  in  ta b le  6 .7 .  and i t  w i l l  be seen  that 
they have a s im ila r  accuracy to  those given  in  ta b le  6 .5 .
An a lte r n a t iv e  method o f  u sin g  the 
c ir c u i t ,  which avoids using  the leakage re s is ta n c e  reading  
and thus w asting s c a le  space, I s  to  work w ith  a s in g le ,  
known r e s is ta n c e  o f  value S sa y . The tr a n s it  time t  o f  the 
re la y  system  having been obtained as described  above, the
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R esistan ce  
v a lu e . 
ohms.
1 .151•10
1.054
1.058
4 .2 0 . 106
4.17
4.08
0 .8 6 . 107
1.03
0 .9 9
0- R esistan ce "by experim ent. Expected A ctual 
C orrected. error . error .
yulV ohms.
0 .1  1 .1 3 .1 0  7 -2
1 .04  «1
1.04 -2
0 .0 5  1 .16  6 4-1
1.03 -1-t rs'z I * v.V 3
0 .0 1  1.16  1 H
1.06 *1
7 41I • v/
0 .0 5  3 .9 4  7 -6
3-94 -5
3-94 -3
0.01 4 .38  4 +4
4-38 +5
4 .1 7  42
0.001 4 .27  1 42
4 .28  43
4 .12  41
0.01 0 .87*10 7 41
1 .05 42
0 .9 9  0
Table 6 .7 .
R esistan ce  va lu es obtained by the f i r s t  method using  the 
second c i r c u i t ,  ( t  == 5 .5 2 .1 0 “  ^ seco n d s.)
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current fo r  the unknown r e s is ta n c e  P across the condenser i s  
measured. I f  t h is  current he Ip and the current w ith  a known 
r e s is ta n c e  S across be I s , then , i f  the leakage r e s is ta n c e
equation  i s ,  in  p r a c t ic e , rather more conven ient. That i s
to  determine S depends cn the p r e c is io n  required from the 
determ ination . This can he seen  in  the fo llo w in g  manner.
The condensers must he considered  to  have no absorption  and 
the galvanom eter to  he e x a c tly  ca lib ra ted  sc  th at the 
problem i s  reduced to  the e f f e c t  o f  the indeterm inacy o f  
tak ing  readings on the galvanom eter. The e f f e c t  can he 
n eg lec ted  in  determ ining t  as t  i s  ca lcu la ted  from the slop e  
o f  a s tr a ig h t  l in e  graph.
t o t  a , then , as in  s e c t io n  1, must he replaced  by
I s/I p  t  a ( I g/I p  4 1 ) /I p . Thus the equation above must be 
v;ritten  as I s/ I p i  a ( I s/ I p + 1 ) / I p = exp  T t(S-P)/CSPj .
How, i f  (A+B) -  ex p (y ), then  
lo g eA + lo g ^ (l 4 B/A) = y . Therefore i t  fo llow s th at
lo g e ( I s/ I p )  + lo g 3 [ l  t  a ( I s/ I p + 1 ) / I S]  = t(S-P)/C SP.
o f  the condenser i s  R, Ip = nEC.exp j^-t (R+P)/EPCJ ,and 
I s = nEC.exp j~-t(R+S)/RScJ . D ivid ing and c o l le c t in g  up 
terms g iv e s  I« /I„  = exp ft(S -P )/C Sp] and thus i t  fo llow s th a t
The value o f  P which should he used
On u sin g  the logarithm ic s e r ie s
lo g e ( l  + x ) = x -  X - / 2  + x3/3
n e g le c t in g  powers g rea ter  than the f i r s t  as n e g l ig ib le ,  th is
reduces to  lo g e ( I s/ I p ) t  a ( I s/ I p * 1 ) / l s s  t(S -P )/C SP . This
may be rew ritten  in  the rec ip ro ca l form
l / P  -  1/ s  =  C . l o s e ( I g/ I p ) / t  t  a CCl/Ip + i / I s ) / t .  S h e
p o ss ib le  erro r , expressed  as a p ercen tage, i s ,  th e re fo re ,
a ( l / I p + 1 /I S ) . 100 1°
t/CS + lo g e ( I s/ I p )
Tabls 6c3. has been ca lcu la ted  on
Qthe assum ption th a t t = 5*10 ' seconds, P « 10  ^ ohms, the  
f u l l  s c a le  d e f le c t io n  o f  the galvanometer i s  100 rum and can 
be read to  i  0 ,2  mm, I t  i s  a lso  assumed th a t the j£*M*F, i s  
ad ju sted  to  g iv e  I s  as a f u l l  s c a le  d e f le c t io n  and that  
I s/ l p » 2* I t  can he seen  th at the r e s is ta n c e  P could be 
determined w ith  a 7*10 ohm r e s is ta n c e  as S but the value  
obtained  would be v ir tu a l ly  u s e le s s .  With a Capacitance o f  
10 pl!‘. , however, • the value could  be determined w ith  a
a4 .2 .1 0  ohm r e s is ta n c e  and the value so obtained should be 
w ith in  approxim ately 1 1$.
To determine i f  th is  theory  
regarding the galvanometer readings gave f ig u r es  in  agreement 
w ith  th ose obtained in  p ra c tic e  a s e r ie s  o f  readings was 
made u sin g  a 0.1 jiF condenser and a decade r e s is ta n c e  box 
accurate to  t 0 .1^  as the r e s is ta n c e  across the condenser.
The fa c t  th at the galvanometers 
a v a ila b le  did not have d e f le c t io n s  p rop ortion a l to  current 
meant th at ca lib r a tio n  curves had to  be used . This reduced 
the p r e c is io n  o f  the r e s u lts  which are g iven  in  ta b le  6.9*
c $
Po r&
FAG ASS to*otuts - /»«
1 0 7*\ 60
to ’0 67*1 l R-
to"1' %‘ 4r l*fc
877*4 o-t
Table 6 .8 .
9P o ss ib le  error in  measurement o f a 10 ohm r e s is ta n c e .
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C  s  0 ' .  1 y i ¥ \
.  N c:
A ctual value o f  r e s is ta n c e  P = 1 .0 0 (0 ).1 0 "  onms. 
Galvanometer d e f le c t io n  for  P = 100 mm.
S. Galvanometer d e f le c t io n . P. Expected A ctual
■ U ncorrected. Corrected. C alcu lated , erro r , error . 
10^ ohms. mm. mm. 10  ^ ohms; i $
9 .5
9 .0
8 .5
8.0
7 .5  
7 .0
97 .0
93.5
90.0
3 6 .5
82 .5  
78 .0
9b. 5 
92.0
88 .5
84 .5
80 .5  
7 5 .0
9.98  
10.15  
10.06  
1 0 .0 0
9.89
9.98
■0 . 2
■1.3
• 0 .6
0
■ 1.1
■0 . 2
Table 6.5*
Experim ental r e s u lts  fo r  a r e s is ta n c e  value determined by 
the use o f  another re s is ta n ce  o f  known v a lu e .
which are in  su b s ta n tia l agreement w ith  theory . These were 
obtained w ith  the l i r s t  c i r c u it .
More r e s u lts  are g iven  in  ta b le  
6 .1 0 . These were obtained u sin g  a 0.001 jxF condenser and 
carbon r e s is ta n c e s  p rev iously  measured w ith  a Wheatstone 
network. The second c ir c u it  was used and, aga in , su b s ta n tia l  
agreement between theory and p ra c tic e  was obtained.
A reasonably s e n s i t iv e  galvanometer
i s  required  when measuring high r e s is ta n c e s . Using the
9fig u r es  fo r  a 10 clam r e s is ta n c e  above and assuming that the
10in s u la t io n  r e s is ta n c e  o f  the condenser i s  10 ohms and th a t  
the value o f  E i s  130 v o lt s  the galvanometer would have to  
have a current s e n s i t iv i t y  o f  1923 mm/JuA. This i s  not 
ex cep tio n a l as may be seen  from some specimen f ig u res  ;
Manufacturer S e n s it iv i t y  (wm/jiA)
Cambridge 6000
.3ye 6000
S u lliv a n  2000
S u lliv a n  8000
In p ra c tic e  i t  was found that a 
lon ger d ischarge time than i s  a v a ila b le  w ith  sim ple re lay  
c ir c u it s  was required  i f  r e s is ta n c e  values above 10 ohms 
were to  be measured. This i s  i l lu s t r a t e d  in  figu re  6.13* 
where galvanometer d e f le c t io n  i s  p lo tte d  a ga in st average 
r e s is ta n c e  va lu es ( ta b le  6 .1 1 .)  determined by leakage, by 
the m odified  Wheatstone bridge and by the potentiom eter  
method mentioned e a r l ie r .  (Welmeg g la s s  enclosed  r e s is to r s
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C = 0 . o o brj •
A ctual value o f  res is ta n c e  P = 0 .9 9 .107 ohms.
S. Corrected d e f le c t io n s . S . Expected Actua!
S. P. C alcu lated , error . error
7
10 ohms. mm mm 107ohms. t f o *
0 .420 47 .8 93.5 0.991 1 +0.1
0 .525 60 .3 93.6 0.993 +0.3
0.651 70 .2 92.7 0.983 -0 .7
0 .825 84.3 93.2 0 .994 +0.4
A ctual value o f  res is ta n c e  P = 2 .0 1 .1 0 7 ohms.
0 .837 6 9 .0 96.6 1.980 2 -1 .5
0 .870 70 .6 96.7 1.972 -2
1.278 8 4 .0 96.6 2.012 +0.1
1.695 92.6 96.6 1.988 -1
Table 6 ,1 0 .
Experim ental r e s u lt s  fo r  a re s is ta n c e  value determined by 
the use o f  another r e s is ta n c e .
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D e f le c t io n .
R e s is ta n c e ,  (m egohm s)
Figure 6 .13-
Galvanometer d e f le c t io n  p lo t te d  aga in st  r e s is ta n c e .
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Nominal P otentiom eter lea k a g e . Wheatstone
v a lu e . nethod. b rid g e .
( i  10#)
3 .3 3 .3 (7 ) 3 .4 (0 ) 3 .3 (5 ) .1 0 ^
5 5 .0 (2 ) 5 .1 (3 ) 5 .0 (2 ).1 0 ^
8o3 8 .4 8 .4 CO • m "»)» 0 —
'3
1 1.03 0 .99 1 . 0 2  . 1 0 8
1 .5 1 .5 (2 ) 1 .5 (6 ) 1 .5 ( 4 ) . 1 0 8
3 .3 3 .0 (3 ) 2 .9 (0 ) 3 .0 ( 6 ) .1 0 8
5 * 4 .5 (3 ) 4-5(6).10®
6 " 6 .0 (1 ) 5 .9 ( 0 ) .108
1 - 0 .9 0 0.91 .1 0 9
1 .5 1 .4 (0 ) 1 .37 .1 0 9
Table 6 .1 1 .
R esistan ce  va lu es determined by three d if fe r e n t  methods.
were used fo r  a l l  va lues above 3*10 ohms.)
The c ir c u it  o f  figu re  6.12* was 
used and the lack  o f  s e n s i t iv i t y  a t the h igher va lu es i s  
very ev ident although the a ir  condenser used had a 
capacitance o f  only 5 pk and the re lay  was adjusted  for  the 
maximum delay time p o s s ib le .
In vieiv o f  th is  a more elaborate  
re lay  c ir c u it  was designed to  g ive  a lon g , ad ju stab le  d elay . 
The c ir c u it  i s  shown in  fig u re  6 .1 4 . A thyratron re la x a tio n  
o s c i l la t o r  sends a p u lse  through the c o i l  o f  the re la y  B2 
and the re la y  c lo se s  a llow in g  the a ir  condenser C2 to  charge. 
The upper tongue o f  R2 causes to  c lo s e . The lower tongue 
o f  lock s B* c lo sed  so th at the next p u lse  from the 
o s c i l la t o r  p asses through the upper tongue o f  and c lo se s  
. This c losu re  o f  d ischarges the condenser C2  through 
the galvanometer and a lso  breaks the hold ing c ir c u it  o f  
so th at the system  i s  ready to  repeat the whole sequence.
In th is  way the time a v a ila b le  for  
d ischarge depends on the frequency o f the o s c i l la t o r  which 
i s  ad ju sted  in  th is  a p p lica tio n  by the value o f  the g r id  
b ias o f  the thyratron .
As may be seen in  fig u re  6.15*> the 
m o d ifica tio n  has been found s a t is f a c t o r y . R esistance values  
from 5.10^ to  1010 ohms can be measured to  an accuracy o f  
approxim ately ±2#  over the grea ter  part o f  the range o f  the  
c a lib r a tio n  curve.
"With the low frequencies involved
Relay c ir c u it  w ith  a variab le  delay tim e.
R1 = 15 t * .
R2 « 41  Jdi.
= 235 fen..
Ci = 2 P-F.
i  «
0o = 5 -  100 pF a ir  condenser. Ceramic in su la tio n *
B] = P ,0 , re la y  type >000. 1000a,
B0 =s P.O* re la y  type 3000» 1 0 0 0 a,
= Siemens re lay  type 100* 1 0 0 a .
G « S u lliv a n  p ortab le  y.a Ivan one t e r ,  460a , 2400 .
F-. = 120 v o lt  dry b a ttery .
Ftp ~ 6 v o lt  aoov.mr.lator*
ss 45 v o lt  dry b a ttery , 
v  ~ ge.s f i l l e d  tr io d e  GT 1C.
Table 6 .11a .
D e ta ils  o f  the c ir c u it  o f  fig u re  6*14
D eflection
IO
A t  .  0-24(6) *. 
•  t  . 0  -11(2)*. 
■ t  .0 1 0 (3 )* .
IO
Figure 6.15*
Galvanometer d e f le c t io n s  p lo t te d  against r e s is ta n ce  va lu es .
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i t  i s  ev ident that id e a l ly  the galvanometer should he o f  a 
long p er io d , " b a llis tic  typ e , hut i t  has "been found th at a 
s e n s i t iv e  r e f le c t in g  galvanometer o f  two second period  can 
"be used provided i t  i s  shunted w ith  a r e s is ta n ce  o f  about 
double the value o f  i t s  c o i l  r e s is ta n c e . The r e s u lts  g iven  
have, in  fa c t ,  been obtained in  th is  way.
I t  has been shown in  s e c t io n  2 that 
the use o f  a R ayleigh potentiom eter improves the p r e c is io n  
o f  the Siemens method when capacitance r a t io s  are determined 
and a ls o  removes the n e c e s s ity  o f  ca lib r a tin g  the  
galvanom eter. I t  seemed p o ss ib le  that the method o f  
determ ining r e s is ta n c e  might a lso  be improved by the use o f  
the same d ev ic e . The m od ifica tion  to  the e a r l ie r  c ir c u it s  
used i s  shown by broken l in e s  in  f ig u res  6 .9 * , and 6 .1 2 . ,  
the lead  i t  being om itted and the re s is ta n c e  boxes X and Y 
forming a R ayleigh potentiom eter o f  constant r e s is ta n c e  Z 
in s e r te d .
With the unknown r e s is ta n c e  P across  
the condenser, the R ayleigh potentiom eter i s  adjusted  to
g iv e  a p a r tic u la r  current I .  T h en ,if  Xn i s  the value o f  X,
-  . i
I  = ^nXpEC.exp £ ~t(B+P)/BPC j  /Z  provided that and Z 
are much g rea ter  than the in te r n a l r e s is ta n c e  o f  the b a ttery .
With the known r e s is ta n ce  S across the condenser the
p otentiom eter i s  adjusted  to  g ive  the same sc a le  reading as 
w ith  P. Then, i f  Xs i s  the value o f  X, i t  fo llow s that  
I  = jnXgEC.exp j~ -t(E*S)/RSC J j  / S .  On d iv id in g , c o l le c t in g  
up terms and tak ing  logs one has l /S  -  1/P = C .loge (xs/ j p )  / t .
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t can "be determined by th is  method
o f  op eration . I f  i s  the value o f X w ith only the leakage 
r e s is ta n c e  across the condenser and X~ the value w ith  aO
p a r t ic u la r  known r e s is ta n c e  S a cro ss , then
a g a in st 1/S should g ive  a s tr a ig h t  l in e  from the slop e o f  
which t  could be determined i f  0 be known. As i t  i s  not 
n ecessary  to  estim ate p arts o f  sc a le  d iv is io n s  the
experim ental s c a t te r  on the s tr a ig h t  l in e  should be
dim inished by th is  method. Figure 6 .1 6 . i l lu s t r a t e s  th is  
p o in t . I t  i s  p lo tte d  on a very large  sc a le  to  i l lu s t r a t e  
the sm allness o f  the s c a t te r . The value o f  t  obtained from 
the slo p e  i s  5* 41 • seconds  which agrees favourably w ith
the value 5.43*1G*~^ seconds obtained some weeks p rev iou sly
when u sin g  the e a r l ie r  method.
As the capacitance C i s  sm all, Z 
and X can be made la r g e . That Z be high i s  n ecessary  s in ce  
E has to  be o f  the order o f  100 v o lt s  and would be, 
presumably, a dry b attery  from which only a sm all current 
may be taken i f  the v o lta g e  i s  to  remain con stan t. The fa c t  
that X can be made high i s  o f  importance to  the p r e c is io n  o f  
measurement as w i l l  now be shown.
I t  i s  ev ident th a t , i f  and X_? p s
can each be determined to  *b, then
To determine b i t  may be assumed 
th a t , w ith  a f u l l  sc a le  d e f le c t io n , I and I + 1/1000 can
o that p lo t t in g  lo g pX,
1 S3
LO^X,
Figure 6 ,1 6 .
LogeXs p lo t te d  a g a in s t  1/S for the  determination o f  t*
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ju st  be d is t in g u ish e d . This assumes that 0.1 mm. can he
observed as a d e f le c t io n  from a sc a le  mark and that the
whole s c a le  len g th  o f  100 mm. i s  being used . Thus
I = AX.exp(-B) and I +* 1/1000 = A(X + b ).ex p (-B ) where
A and B are co n sta n ts . E v idently  b = X/1000.
The p re c is io n  o f the boxes should
a ls o  be in clu d ed  so that b has to  be taken as 2J/1QQQ. The
average value o f  X might be 5 0 0 0  ohms in  which case b = 10
which may be taken as a f a ir  v a lu e . Tilth the same fig u res
as b efo re , so th at a comparison can be made, th at i s
P ss 10“' ohms, n ~ 50, E = 180 v o l t s ,  S = 4*2.10® ohms,
C ~ 1 f arad,  t  = 5 . 1 0 ~  ^ seconds, E ~ 10^° ohms and with  
£
Z  -  10 r ohms and taking I as 0 .02  j i k  fo r  f u l l  sc a le  
d e f le c t io n , then Ih, = 3850 and X„ = 7700 ohms. From these  
valu es the ca lcu la te d  p o ss ib le  error i s  ± 0 .8 ^ , showing a 
sm all but d e f in ite  improvement.
This method o f  operation  i s  
s l i g h t ly  l e s s  convenient in  that a more s e n s it iv e  
galvanom eter i s  recpaired. In the case considered  the 
s e n s i t iv i t y  n ecessary  i s  5000 ma/jiA . R esu lts obtained u sin g  
th is  technique are g iven  in  ta b le  6 .1 2 . I t  w i l l  be seen  that 
theory and p r a c tic e  agree reasonably w e ll when i t  i s  
r e a lis e d  th a t the va lu es are loiown a t b est to ± 0 .5 $ *
As w ith  the previous method o f  
u sin g  the c ir c u it  i t  i s  not e s s e n t ia l  to  have a known 
r e s is ta n c e  a v a ila b le -  The value o f  X may be determined w ith  
only the leakage r e s is ta n c e  across the condenser. I f  th is
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"T> P. Expected A ctual
DetejiDlned A ctual error . error.
■\ o 1 ohms. ohms ohms
v a l u e . 
7101 ohms
v a l u e .
71 0 'ohms
C.837 3530 3675 O P. 0 2.89 c - 2 . 4
2.31 534-0 y w y *J C P£« w’\J 2 .89 3 - 1 .0
2.73 3720 3690 2.55 2.89 4 "1 .4
0.837 5550 4020 1.88 1.39 1 "0 .5
0.870 5430 4040 1.65 1.89 2 + 2.1
1.24- 4620 4020 1.93 1.89 o -2 .1
1.29 A A ^ 4040 1.83- 1.89 2 -0 .5
1.71 £ 1 ROT 1  ^"M* o O
H2 &3
1 .83 
.ble o .1 2 .
1.89 -0 .5
Exp s rimein ta l  r e s u l t s i c r  a r e s i s t a n c e value  delbermined
th e  use c f  a n o th e r  r e s i s t a n  ^o / rs _ n.\ v ~ - »001 yU.F. )
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va lu e  o f  X be X and the value for the same d e f le c t io n
when the unknown r e s is ta n c e  P i s  across be XD then
r -] ^
P = t / C . l o g e (Xp/Xr )j . I f  allow ance be made for  errors th is
must be w ritten  as P = t/C  L loge (XpAr ) ib O /X ^  * 1/X r )J .
In ta b le  6 .1 3 . are given  the  
r e s u lts  obtained w ith  some Imown carbon r e s is to r s  s in g ly ,  
in  p a r a l le l  and in  s e r ie s  u sin g  the second c ir c u it  w ith a 
0.001 p.1? condenser. The th e o r e t ic a lly  p o ss ib le  errors and 
the a c tu a l errors are g iven  for two s e r ie s  o f  experiments 
and i t  w i l l  be seen  that the r e s u lts  are su p erior to  those  
g iven  in  ta b le s  6o5°? and 6 .7 . ,  although the p o ss ib le  error  
i s  g en era lly  exceeded. This i s  to  be expected as the 
r e s is ta n c e  va lu es are known a t b est to  * 0 .5 $  and, probably, 
only to  * 1 .0 $ . When values are taken to  1 1 .0 $  there i s  
complete agreement in  75$ o f  the measurements. The r e s is to r s  
were chosen in  a random manner so th a t d u p lica tio n  o f  
measurement occurs only by chance.
I f  a sm aller range o f  r e s is ta n c e  
valu es be measured then the accuracy o f  the system  should  
be in creased  as the value o f  X can be made somewhere near 
Z /2  by s u ita b le  adjustment o f  the E.M.F. used . In p ra c tic e  
no s ig n if ic a n t  im;p rove men t  was found. This i s  shown in  
ta b le  6 .1 4 . where the experim ental errors o f  both  
techn iques are g iven  for some ty p ic a l r e s u lt s .
As w ith the method u sin g  
galvanom eter d e f le c t io n s , above 108 ohms d i f f i c u l t y  was 
found in  measuring re s is ta n ce  values due to  the short delay
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f s i s t a n c e E x p e r i m e n t a l A c t u a l Exp e r l m e n t  a l A c t u a l  E x p e c i
v a l u e . v a l u e . e r r o r . v a l u e . e r r o r e r r o j
a ) ( 2 )
70 o h m s . 107 o l m s • 71 0 f o h m s . ± < f a
0« 408 0.403 11.0 0.3
0.413 0.421 +2.0 - 0 .4
0.417 0.415 - 0 .5 - - 0 .4
0.420 0.420 0 - - 0 .4
0.513 0.516 +0.6 - - 0 .4
0.523 - - 0.530 + 1.3 0 .4
0.619 0.627 + 1.3 - - 0 .6
0.628 - 0.633 +0.8 0 .6
0.734 0.743 + 1.2 0.746 + 1 . 6 0.6
0.825 0.824 -0 .1 0.836 + 1.2 0.8
0 .870 0.878 +0.9 0.887 + 1.9 0 .8
0.930 0.934 +0.4 - - 0 .9
0 .940 - - 0.951 + 1.2 0 .9
0 .990 0.998 +  0.8 - - 0 .6
oo
9 1.027 -0 .3 - - 0 .6
1 o 036 1.042 +0.6 - - 0.1
1.045 - - 1.055 +  1.0 0.1
1.151 1.158 +0.6 - - 0.1
1.245 1.240 - 0 .4 1.257 + 1.0 0.1
Table 6.13-  
(continued on page 193)
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R e s is ta n c e  Exper im enta l  A c tu a l  Experimental  A c tu a l  Expected
v a l u e . v a l u e . e r r o r . v a l u e . e r r o r . er ro j
1.290 - - 1.293 +0.7 0.1
1.360 1.378 + 1.3 1.354 - 0 .5 0 .2
1.465 1.442 - 1 .6 1.479 + 1.0 0 .2
1.571 1.573 >0.1 - - 0 .2
1.707 1.710 +0.2 1.636 - 0 .6 0 .2
1.890 1.857 - 1 .7 1.852 - 1 .5 0 .2
2 .440 2.478 + 1.6 - 0 .2
2.727 - - 2.782 + 2 .0 0 .3
2.845 2.860 +0.4 - - 0.3
3.005 3.063 +2.0 - - 0 .3
3-135 3.130 - 0 .2 • - 0.3
3.310 3.314 +0.1 3-374 + 1.9 0 .4
3.727 3.763 +0.8 3.740 +0.3 0 .4
4.135 4.162 +0.7 4.102 - 0 .7 0 .5
4.461 4.543 + 1.8 - - 0 .5
Table 6*13®
R e s is t a n c e  v a lu es  ob ta in ed  w ith  the  m odif ied  c i r c u i t  o f  
f i g u r e  6 . 1 2 . ,  u s in g  a Rayleigh  p o t e n t i o m e t e r . ( t = 5 . 5 2 . 10“^ s . )
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R e s is ta n c e  
v a l u e .
10 ohms
Experimental  
v a l u e ,
10 * ohms
A ctua l
e r r o r .
%
A ctu a l  
e r r o r ,  
(ex tended 
ra n g e . )
°fo
0.525
0 .6 2 8
0.825
0,940
1.245
1.560
0.524
0.634
0.832
0.951
1.255
1.373
+0 . 2 
+0 .6  
+0 . 8  
+ 1 . 2  
+0 . 8  
+ 1 .0
+ 1.3 
+ 0 . 8  
-0 .1  & +1.2  
+ 1 . 2  
“0 .4  & +1.0  
+1.3 & - 0 .5
Table 6 .1 4 .
R e s i s t a n c e  va lues  ob ta ined  u s in g  a r e s t r i c t e d  range o f  
v a lu e s .  The e r r o r s  a r e  compared w i th  th e  e r r o r s  t h a t  
r e s u l t e d  an extended range o f  v a lu es  was it&eri.
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tim e. When the Rayleigh potentiom eter was in se r te d  in  the  
c ir c u i t  o f  f igu re  6 .1 4 . ,  however, no improvement in  the 
p r e c is io n  was obtained. The low frequency o f  the discharge  
p u lses  through the galvanometer prevented the s e t t in g  o f  
the potentiom eter to an accuracy any greater  than the 
accuracy to  which the galvanometer could be read in  the  
galvanometer reading method. Thus the inconvenience o f  the 
potentiom eter was not warranted, although there does 
remain the p o s s i b i l i t y  that the use o f  a very long period  
galvanometer might warrant i t .
With a l l  the c i r c u i t s  so fa r  
described  i t  i s  im perative that the value o f  the E.M.F. 
remain con stan t. For t h is  reasoii i t  was decided that an 
in v e s t ig a t io n  o f  a n u l l  method was worthwhile. The c i r c u i t  
derives  from that o f  the n u l l  method fo r  the comparison o f  
capacitance described  in  s e c t io n  3 and i s  g iven  in  f igure
6 ,1 7 .
A Siemens type 1 0 0  double change­
over r e la y  i s  used to  charge two condensers and C9 from 
the p o te n t ia l  d if fe r en ce s  developed across a f ix ed  r e s is ta n c e  
and a r e s is ta n c e  box Rg. The condensers are then  
discharged togeth er  and in  opposite  d ire c t io n s  through a 
m oving-co il galvanometer. The r e s is ta n c e  5 whose value i s  
to  be determined can be p laced  across C .^
When S i s  not connected and Hr, i s  
adjusted  so  that no current flows through the galvanometer 
then nR^EG^.exp(-t^/C^P^) = nRgECp.espf-tg/CgPg)
( R i +H2 ) (R-l+Kg)
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A /W W A
Figure 6 .1 7 .
The c ir c u i t  for the n u l l  method measurement, o f  r e s is ta n c e .
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v/here t-j and tg  are the times the tongues o f  the re lay  take 
to  tr a v e l  from the charge p o s i t io n  to  the discharge p o s it io n  
and and ? 2  are the leakage r e s is ta n c e s  o f  the two 
condensers. The c ir c u i t  constants are such that complete 
charge and discharge occur.
I f  S he hgw connected across C ,^ 
and Eg adjusted  to  a new value Eg so that balance i s  again  
obtained then
n E ^ C f .erpC-t^/C^P^ ) = nH gEC g.exp^tgCPgtSV PgCgsl  
(R-I+Rg) .
On d iv id in g  these  two equations  
and tak ing  lo g s  there r e s u lt s  the expression  
S = tg /C 2  • lo g s ( Rp/Rp) •
The time in te r v a l  t 2  may be
K
determined using  0,1 p.F condensers as and C2  and a 10 
ohm box as S or, a l t e r n a t iv e ly ,  ^ 2 ^ 2  ma^ ©^'fcerm^*ne(i i f  
some known high r e s is ta n c e s  in  the required range are 
a v a i la b le .  Typical r a t io  values are g iven  in  ta b le  6 .15-  
and I t  w i l l  be noted that there i s  an overlap enabling the 
s c a le  to  be opened out by sw itch in g  to  a lower value o f  
capacitance when necessary .
To ob ta in .a  value fo r  t 2  grea ter  
than 3 . 10~^ seconds i t  was found necessary to  use a metal 
r e c t i f i e r  to  g ive  half-wave r e c t i f i c a t i o n  o f  the a lter n a t in g  
current operating th e re la y . I t  was found p o s s ib le  in  th is
*"3*
way to  obtain  t 2  grea ter  than 6 .10   ^ seconds. To reduce 
s tra y  capacitance e f f e c t s  I t  m?as found convenient to  earth
\ 5 0 50 2/7 1 *65" 1*1 1*05
c  - O ' O O l f * ?
$ a | O ^  oWvAS \-0 A«0 S - 0 \o*o SD-O 5*00*0
c  -o * o o o t^ F
S = \Q> oVv*\s u It it it 1 u
C »O-OO0Ol/*F
S s 10 8oWw*$ tl •1 1 ti ti 1
Table 6 .15 .
Rat io  va lues  r e q u i r e d  fo r  v a r io u s  va lues  of  
r e s i s t a n c e  w ith  a g iven  c a p a c i t a n c e . ( t  = 5.10 ^ s . )
C £ E ’K ® lOQN»£fe. *n * 5*0.
/ jlF oVltwtS oVvaS Onw4 2L 3.0 Aoo ^ 0 0 0
0 - 0 0 1 i o 4 c.lO r c .Zag' <> 0  3. 0 0 a 0'Q&&
0*0001 II II C .JUO* t J L SOA 0 - 2 0 * 0 2
O'OCOO/ tl II C.2.53 e •K© a  a. a - 2 0 - 2
O'OO | 50* c i o 4 C.5 .I07 t l O-S' (X>& o -o o s -
0*0001 »* ll C-S’.'o'' s r 0 * ^ 0 0 8 ”
0*0COOS II >1 0 .5 :50' —#0 8t> o - ^
Table 6 . 16 .
The p o s s i b l e  e r r o r  (IB) i n  de te rm in ing  r e s i s t a n c e  
va lues  f o r  v a r io u s  cap ac i tan ces  and galvanometers .
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the centre po in t o f  the c i r c u i t .  The two galvanometers
shown in  the c ir c u i t  switched by the key K0 were o f
6 \
d if f e r e n t  s e n s i t i v i t i e s ,  normally a 10 ohm r e s i s t o r  was 
kept across  the key to  p ro tect  the galvanometers.
TIis p r e c is io n  o f  the method can be 
determined as fo l lo w s . I f  the s e n s i t i v i t y  o f  the galvanometer 
i s  s mm/pA and a displacement o f  tO d  mm from zero can be 
d etec ted , i t  fo llo w s that the d if fe r e n c e  in  values o f  
that can be d e tec ted , i . e .  Rpa” *^2 b 9 £iven  ky 
I a- I b = nEC2 .e 3 3 > r -t2 (P2*S)/P2C2sJ(R^a- R ^ )  = 1 0 '6/5 z .
(Rf+RZ)
as B-2a ^2 b* ^ -0 exponentia l term i s  c lo se  to  u n ity
( > 0 . 9 5 )  t h i s  can be w ritten  as nBC^(Rpa*” ^2 b  ^ =
(H-j + Rp)
Thus the p o s s ib le  error , expressed  
as a percentage, i s  g iven  by
t  (H^a- R ^ ) .1 0 0  /Bg  = t  j"(R1 + R p . 1 0 "6 .1 0o|/5znEC2R£ = if i# .
Typical values for  8  are g iven  in
ta b le  6 . 1 6 .
To Bf however, must be added the 
p o s s ib le  error  in  determining Kg* I b is  i s  g iven  by 
1 ( + R2  ) 1 0”^. 100/5 snSCgBg c/°. As % <  ’ 04 aiways
g re a te r  than 8 . Formally R2  ==. so that the value o f  oc i s  
g iven  by the second h a l f  o f  ta b le  6 . 1 6 .
I t  has been found in  p r a c t ic e  that  
the p o s s ib le  error does not decrease so rap id ly  w ith  in crease  
o f  galvanometer s e n s i t i v i t y  as i s  in d ica ted  in  the ta b le .
This i s  because the time tg  v a r ie s  s l i g h t l y  and a very  
s e n s i t iv e  galvanometer responds to  the occasion a l pulse  
o f  out o f  balance current and o s c i l l a t e s .  This prevents  
adjustment to  -zero c lo s e r  than approximately i 2*5 mm0 with  
the most s e n s i t iv e  galvanometer mentioned, thus the f igu res  
in  ta b le  6 . 1 6 . should be m u lt ip lie d  by a fa c to r  o f  25 for  
t h i s  galvanometer:. /
A long s e r ie s  o f  experiments was 
carried  out w ith  t h i s  c i r c u i t ,  r e s is ta n c e  values being  
determined Lising galvanometers o f  s e n s i t i v i t i e s  o f  22 and 
2480 im /yA  r e s p e c t iv e ly  and comparing the r e s u lt s  obtained  
w ith  other methods. For conciseness', some.-of these  r e s u lt s  
are presented  in  f ig u res  6 . 1 8 . f and 6 .1 9 .  in  the form o f  
the r e s is ta n c e  value S 5 as determined by other methods, 
p lo t te d  a ga in st  1/1 og* (RA/Rn) .  The l in e s  representing  a -i 2# 
v a r ia t io n  from the best s t r a ig h t  l in e  that can be drawn 
through the p o in ts  are g iven .
T h eo r e t ica lly  w ith  a capacitance o f  
60.001 yJ' and a value o f  S o f  2 . 1 0  ohms there should be a
*7
p o s s ib le  error o f  t 1^, and w ith  a value o f  S o f  5*10 ohms a 
p o s s ib le  error o f  i  1*6$ when a galvanometer o f  s e n s i t i v i t y  
22 im /yA  i s  used. I t  w i l l  be seen th a t ,  a llow in g  fo r  a 
sm all indeterminacy for  the value o f  S, the p o in ts  are 
w ith in  these  l im i t s .
When the galvanometer o f  h igher - 
s e n s i t i v i t y  was used i t  was found that there was no in crease  
in  p r e c is io n .  This may be seen in  f igu re  6.-19* This meant
Figure 6 .1 8 .
R esistance value S p lo t te d  aga in st l / lo g g fR ^ /R g ).
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( l O  o h m s ]
Figure 6*19®
R esistance value S p lo t te d  a ga in st  1/1 0 g o (R^/% ^  * 
(Galvanometer s e n s i t i v i t y  = 2480 wm/jxA. f C = 0.001 p F . )
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that not only was the fa c to r  2 5  a lready mentioned too low, 
but a ls o  that the apparatus would be u n sa t is fa c to r y  for
Q
r e s is ta n c e  va lues in  the 1 0  ohms region  where the  
s e n s i t iv e  galvanometer would have to  he used.
I t  was evident that the v a r ia t io n  
in  the t r a n s i t  time was producing errors apart from causing  
v ib ra t io n  o f  the galvanometer c o i l .  In the e a r l i e r  methods 
described , the s e n s i t i v i t y  i s  not s u f f i c i e n t  fo r  such a 
v a r ia t io n  to  have any n o tic e a b le  e f f e c t .  I t  was decided that  
the time during which leakage could occur had to  be in creased .
This was done by using the c ir c u i t  
o f  f ig u re  6 .1 4 . ,  w ith  an extra  make contact on both re lay  
B^  and re la y  Bg to  enable two condensers to  be used . The 
c i r c u i t  thus produced i s  g iven  in  f igu re  6 . 2 0 . ,  where the. 
r e s is ta n c e  S to  be measured i s  p laced  across C2 * As before,
B2  and B.j c lo s e  on a lte r n a te  p u lses  from the o s c i l l a t o r .  
and Cp are charged at one p u ls e ,  then lo s e s  charge through 
i t s  leakage r e s is ta n c e  P-j while C2  lo s e s  charge through i t s  
leakage r e s is ta n c e  P2  and S in  p a r a l l e l  u n t i l  the next  
o s c i l l a t o r  pu lse  when and C2  d ischarge through the 
galvanometer G. In contrast with the c i r c u i t  o f  f igu re  6 .1 4 . ,  
i t  was fou?ad more convenient w ith  a wide range o f  r e s is ta n ce  
values to  keep constant and adjust fo r  balance. This 
i s  done f i r s t  w ith no r e s is ta n c e  and then with known 
r e s is ta n c e  va lues as S. Then, as 3 = t 2 /C 2 . l o g e (R4 /R 4 ) , S 
p lo t te d  a ga in st  l / l o g 2  {R4 /E 4 ) should g ive  a s tr a ig h t  l i n e .
An experimental graph i s  shown in  f igu re  6 .2 1 . ,  from which
F ig u r e  6 .2 0 .  
Diagram o f  second n u l l  c i r c u i t .
s
(10® Ohm:
0*. 4 OJ5
l / l o g e (R4/R 4 )
0:6n ” oU • c.
Figure b .21 .
S p lo t te d  aga in st  l / lo g ^ R ^ /R jp .
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to /C 0  may be determined* As the h igher r e s is ta n c e  values  
were only r e l ia b le  to  i  2 fo the s c a t t e r  i s  not e x c e s s iv e .
o s c i l l a t o r  i s  s t a b i l i z e d  by in je c t in g  a sm all v o lta g e ,  at  
mains frequency, to  the grid  by means o f  a transformer i t  
i s  b est  to  measure re s is ta n c e  by means o f  a comparison with  
a known r e s is ta n c e .  I f  the known and unknown r e s is ta n c e s  
are and Sp r e s p e c t iv e ly  and the values o f  R^  are :
with no r e s is ta n c e  across C R 4  w ith S-j across C2  and 
R^/with Sg then
so rap id ly  that the frequency o f  the o s c i l l a t o r ,  and thus 
the delay tim e, may be taken as constant.
r e s u l t s  o f  some comparisons and i t  w i l l  be seen that an 
agreement w ith in  ±2$  was obtained between the values  
obtained in  t h i s  wav and those obtained with a modified  
Wheatstone bridge. This agreement i s  obtained provided  
the r a t io  between the r e s is ta n ce  values i s  w ith in  the  
range 5 to  0 .2 .  With a 10 : 1 r a t io  the agreement has been 
found to  be w ith in  t  5 #. These values agree w e ll  w ith  those  
to  be expected from the p r ec is io n  w ith which the balance can
Unless the frequency o f  the
from which i t  fo llow s that
This comparison can be carried  out
In ta b le  6 .1 7 . are g iven  the
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’ie d  Wheatstone Bridge Values. N ull c ir c u i t v a lu e s .
* Known * * Untoown* ( i ) ( i i )
ohms. ohms. ohms v. ohms.
1 .3 7 .1 0 9 0 .9 ( 1 ) .1 0 1° 0 . 9 4 . 1010 0 .9 6 .1 0 10
1 .0 1 .1 0 9 0 .9 ( 1 ) .1 0 1° 0 .9 6 .1 0 10 0 .9 5 .1 0 10
4 .5 S .1 0 8 1 .3 7 .1 0 9 1 .3 7 .1 0 9 1 .3 6 .1 0 9
1 .0 2 .1 0 8 1 .3 7 .109 1 .3 5 .1 0 9 1 .3 5 .1 0 9
1.37.1Q 9 1 .0 1 .1 0 9 1 .0 0 .1 0 9 1 .0 3 .1 0 9
• o ro • o C
O
1 .0 1 .1 0 9 1 .0 1 .1 0 9 1 .0 0 .1 0 9
1 .3 7 .1 0 9 5 .6 8 .1 0 s 5 .6 3 .1 0 s 5 .7 1 .1 0 s
1 .0 1 .1 0 9 5 .6 8 .1 0 s 5 .7 5 .1 0 8 5 . 6 2 . 10S
5 . 0 6 . 108 3 .4 8 .1 0 s 3 .5 0 .1 0 s 3 .4 9 .1 0 s
4 . 5 6 . 10S 3 .4 8 .1 0 8 3 .4 9 .1 0 8 3 .4 8 ,1 0 s
5 .0 6 .108 1 .0 2 .1 0 8 1 .0 4 .1 0 8 1 .03-108
4 .5 6 .1 0 8 1.0 2 .1 0 s
Ta’ole 6 .1 7 .
1 .0 4 .1 0 8 1 .0 2 .1 0 8
R esistance values obtained (a) w ith the n u l l  c i r c u i t  using  
a known re s is ta n c e  value for  comparison and (h) w ith a 
modified. 'Wheatstone bridge. (C *=. 40pF. ( i )  t  == G.08 s . ,  
(11} t  *== 0 .10  s . )
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be s e t .
There are three further advantages 
o f  th is  c i r c u i t .  These are ( i )  although the s e n s i t i v i t y  of  
the c i r c u i t  i s  dependant on S the balance r a t io s  are 
independent o f  E. Thus the v o lta g e  applied  across C2 (and 
th ere fo re  that across the r e s i s t o r  under t e s t )  can be s e t  
to  any d es ired  value and measured.
( i i )  When the system has been 
balanced any sm all d e f le c t io n s  o f  the galvanometer are 
p rop ortional to  the change in  r e s is ta n c e  causing them. This 
i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  in  f igu re  6*21 ., and may prove to  be u se fu l  
when the c i r c u i t  i s  used for  temperature measurement.
( i i i )  I f  the r e s is ta n ce  under 
t e s t  shouj-d break down no harm can come to  the galvanometer 
as the short c i r c u i t  i s  applied  across the galvanometer 
during d ischarge.
I t  i s  ev ident th a t ,  i f  the c ir c u i t  
i s  balanced with no r e s is ta n c e  across C2 , the d e f le c t io n s  
w ith  known r e s i s t o r s  can be noted and the apparatus then  
used in  a d ir e c t  reading manner.' A t y p ic a l  c a l ib r a t io n  
curve i s  given  in  f igure  6 .2 2 . The shape o f  the curve and 
i t s  p o s i t io n  can be a lte r e d  by adjustment o f  C2 and t 2 . The 
method, however, i s  only u s e fu l  over the approximately  
l in e a r  p ortion  o f  the curve*
A r e la t iv e ly  simple method for  the 
comparison o f  high re s is ta n c e  values has been developed  
which i s  c e r ta in ly  r e l ia b le  t o t  2fo» This would g ive
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D e f le c t io n
(mm)
R esistance
Figure 6 .2 2 .
Galvanometer d e f le c t io n  p lo t te d  aga in st  r e s is ta n c e .
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IO
R E S I S T A N C E  (MAj
F ig u re  6.25*
Galvanometer d e f le c t io n  p lo t te d  aga in st  r e s is ta n c e .
temperature readings w ith  a s u i ta b le  transducer to  b e t te r  
t h a n i0 .7 ° C  in  the temperature range required. As the  
instrument would be ca lib r a te d  over the temperature range 
i t  la  almost ce r ta in  that the accuracy would be b e t te r  
than i s  in d ica ted  by ,ih±3 f ig u r e .
SECTION 7.
SUMMARY AMD CONCLUSION.
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I t  has been shown th a t : -
(1) for  the comparison o f  
capacitance the p r e c is io n  o f  the method o f  continuous 
b a l l i s t i c  d ischarge can be improved by (a) the use o f  a 
Bayleigh potentiom eter and (b) a n u l l  c ir c u i t  c o n s is t in g  o f  
two Siemens c i r c u i t s  working * back-to-back*. I t  fo llow s that  
the d iscr im in ation  o f  the Jason capacitance hygrometer ( 7 .1 . )  
would be improved by the use o f  (a) in  p lace  o f  the simple 
re la y  c ir c u i t  described in  s e c t io n  2 as i s  a t  present used.
(2) using commercial condensers o f
capacitances between 0.001 and 1 .0  jaF., agreement t o t  0 .2^
was obtained fo r  capacitance r a t io s  determined by a lte r n a t in g
-1current bridge methods a t  1000 cy c le s  second and by the 
continuous b a l l i s t i c  d ischarge methods described .
( j )  there i s  no re a l  advantage to  
the use o f  therm ionic va lves  as the sw itch ing device in  the 
method, and that the r e s is ta n c e  o f  the va lves  i s  a 
disadvantage.
(4) the mercury in  a U-tube 
manometer can be used as the moving e lec tro d e  o f  a var iab le  
condenser and th a t  a system can be arranged both to  measure 
pressure d if fe r en ce  over a very wide range and to  d etect  
very sm all changes o f  pressure d iffer e n c e  anywhere in  that  
wide range.
(5) the method o f  continuous 
b a l l i s t i c  d ischarge can be u t i l i s e d  for  the continuous 
measurement o f  low wind v e l o c i t i e s .  The system i s  s e n s i t iv e
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and quick to  respond to  changes o f  vd.nd v e lo c i t y .
(6) the method can he modified to
provide a r e l ia b le ,  sa fe  and simple means o f  measuring
10r e s is ta n c e  values up to  10 ohms, provided that an accuracy 
g rea ter  than * 2 i<> i s  not required a t  the h igher v a lu es . I t  
has been shown th a t ,  i f  a lower p r e c is io n  i s  accep tab le , i t  
should be p o s s ib le  to  in d ic a te  high r e s is ta n c e  values on a 
pen recorder. This would be a unique arrangement.
The conclusion  which i s  drawn i s  
th a t ,  although the method o f  continuous b a l l i s t i c  discharge  
i s  now no longer required for  i t s  o r ig in a l  purpose o f  
determining the r a t io  o f  e l e c t r o s t a t i c  to  electrom agnetic  
u n i t s ,  i t  can be app lied  s u c c e s s fu l ly  to  the measurement o f  
a number o f  p h y s ic a l  parameters. The method i s  p a r t ic u la r ly  
u s e fu l  s in ce  i t  has the advantages o f  s im p l ic i ty  in  c ir c u i t  
con stru ction  and in  p resen ta t io n  o f  data compared with other  
methods.
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A  sim ple vane anem om eter giving continuous and direct indication
of w ind  velocity
By A. E. H a w k i n s , B.Sc., A .R .C .S., A.Inst.P., Royal Veterinary College, London, N .W .l
[Paper first received 6 M ay, and in final form  9 June, 1954]
By using the shaft o f a vane anemometer as a switch to charge and discharge a condenser, con­
tinuous indication o f wind velocity is presented as a deflexion o f a microammeter. The instru­
ment is robust, portable and sensitive
The anemometer has been-designed in an attempt to produce 
a portable and inexpensive instrument for measuring draught 
velocities in animal houses where knowledge o f the extreme 
conditions over twenty-four-hour periods may be required.
It has the normal characteristics o f a vane anemometer to 
which have been added continuous and rapid indication of 
wind velocity by a moving-coil microammeter.
T H E O R Y
The instrument uses the alternate charge and discharge o f  
a condenser, suggested by Maxwell* for the measurement of 
capacitance, to register speed o f rotation as a pseudo-direct 
current.
Suppose that a condenser has a capacitance C  and a high 
leakage resistance and that R  and G are the resistances in 
series with the condenser at charge and discharge respec­
tively. Then, if a  and b are the charging and discharging 
times, E  is the constant charging e.m.f., and if there are n 
charges and n discharges per second, the mean discharge 
current is given b y :
/  -  nEC[ 1 -  exp (-a /C R )] [  1 -  exp ( -b /C G )]
If a >  CR  and b >  CG, then
/  =  nEC  and the current through a meter in the discharge 
circuit is independent o f the meter resistance, and as C and E  
are constant, the meter deflexion is proportional to n.
D E T A I L S  O F  A P P A R A T U S
The apparatus consists o f a vane unit (Fig. 1) and a control 
unit.
The vane unit, which is essentially a rotary switch, has an 
aluminium vane system A  fastened perpendicularly to a steel 
axle. A lso perpendicular to the axle are two brass spiders B 
that carry between them three platinum wires C  parallel to 
the shaft at 120° intervals around the shaft. As this system  
rotates it alternately joins the brushes D  and E, thus causing
* G l a z e b r o o k , S ir  R. Dictionary o f Applied Physics, Vol. II 
(New York: Peter Smith, 1950).
to small variations in wind velocity.
the condenser to charge, and the brushes F  and G, thus 
causing the condenser to discharge through the micro- 
ammeter. The open structure of the rotating system has 
been chosen as it reduces both the moment o f inertia and
Fig. 1. Diagram o f vane unit
A, vanes, 30 s.w.g. aluminium; B, brass spider arm 0-5 cm;
C, platinum contact wire, 3 cm long, 0-006 in. diameter;
D, E, F, G platinum wire brushes, 2-5 cm long, 0-006 in.
diameter; H, plastic sleeve, 1-5 cm long, 0-02 in. inside
diameter
the air resistance o f the system, thus giving quick response • 
to variations in wind velocity.
The brushes each consist o f two platinum wires held at 
one end between brass plates, the pair o f brushes on each 
side being mounted on perspex carried by the frame o f the 
unit. The position o f each brush can be adjusted. Vibration 
of the brush wires could cause intermittent loss o f contact 
and thus unsteady readings. It could also cause premature* 
contact with the possibility o f the meter being put across the 
battery. Damping is, therefore, introduced by plastic 
sleeves H  fitted over the wires and waxed to the brass plates. 
The possibility o f premature contact is further precluded by 
varnish on the brush wires except at their tip.
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The steel axle is tapered at each end and fits into conical 
indentations in hardened brass. The indentation at the vane 
end is in a thin strip to avoid obstruction to wind flow. The 
position o f the strip relative to the frame may be adjusted for 
alinement purposes. The indentation at the other end is in a 
small cylinder sliding in the frame to provide an adjustment 
for the bearing pressure. The whole vane unit is enclosed 
in an open-ended box 2 x  4 j  x  4  in. for protection o f the 
unit.
The e.m.f. applied across the condenser must remain at 
the value used for calibration so a step-by-step adjustment 
has been incorporated in the control unit (Fig. 2), the meter
Fig. 2. Circuit diagram 
o f control unit
R \ =  50 G 
R 2 =  300 kQ  
R 3 =  3 kf2 
C = 0 - 1  .U.F range A  
0 • 05 (j.F range B 
E i =  90 V miniature h.t.
E2 =  9 V G.B.
G =  Ferranti 0-500 jj.A, 2J in. 
S i, S 2, S 3 =  3 P/3W  S4 = IP/7W
being used as a standardizing voltmeter. Adjustment to the 
correct e.m.f. is made with the anemometer running, a 
resistance R { (A, ~  G) replacing the meter to act as a load. 
The meter is shunted by R 3 to reduce needle flutter. The 
range o f the instrument may be varied by a switch selecting 
different values o f  C. The dimensions o f the control unit are 
5 x  4 i  x  4 in.
P E R F O R M A N C E
The instrument was calibrated with C =  0 05 fiF, by 
carrying it along a corridor at speeds giving steady meter 
readings. As this procedure involved unavoidable in­
accuracies it was repeated five times and in Fig. 3 the mean 
velocities obtained are plotted against the meter readings 
with the scatter shown in the usual manner.
To check the calibration, a standard vane anemometer 
was used to determine the wind velocity at a point in front 
o f a blower. The standard vane anemometer was then 
replaced by the vane unit o f the instrument described and the 
meter readings noted. The results o f this calibration check 
are also shown in Fig. 3. A  discrepancy will be noted at 
wind velocities greater than 300 ft/min. This is due to the 
air on first emerging from the blower having a higher velocity 
at the centre o f the beam than at the periphery and to the 
fact that the vanes o f the two anemometers are o f different 
construction. _ The standard anemometer has vanes of  
diameter 6 -4  cm, with a central dead space o f diameter 
2 • 8 cm. The vanes o f the anemometer described are of  
diameter 4-3 cm, with a dead space o f only 0 -5  cm, to enable 
®the instrument to measure draughts from pipes, small holes, 
etc. D ue to this difference in the vanes, as the anemometers 
are brought closer to the blower the standard anemometer 
indicates a lower wind velocity than the anemometer 
described.
This explanation o f the discrepancy has been confirmed
by calibrating the continuous reading anemometer with a 
dry kata-thermometer having a bulb o f smaller dimensions 
than the vanes o f the anemometer. The results are also 
shown in Fig. 3 and it will be noted that, as expected, the 
kata-thermometer gives a higher value than the anemometer.
The calibration curve does not pass through the origin
•800
-6 0 0
2 0 0  3 0 0
S ca le  reading (juA)
100 4 0 0 5 0 0
Fig. 3. Calibration graphs
o  C =  0-05 [AF, timing; A C  =  0-05 /tF, standard anemometer; 
•  C =  0-05 ^F, dry kata-thermometer; x  C — 0 - 1 /dF, derived
because a certain minimum wind velocity is required to turn 
the shaft o f the instrument and also because, below a wind 
velocity o f 150 ft/min, n is too low for a continuous current 
to be indicated by a microammeter o f relatively short period.
N o  check, for example by stroboscope, has been made 
that the formula, on which the instrument is based, is obeyed 
by the instrument. This is because once the fact that a 
pseudo-direct current can be produced has been established, 
direct calibration is necessary as the “wind velocity to revo­
lutions per second” conversion factor o f the vane system is 
not known. Flowever, it has been found that the current 
through the meter is proportional to the capacitance o f the 
condenser and to the battery e.m.f. and also that an increase 
of up to at least 800 Q in the resistance o f the meter circuit 
does not affect the meter readings.
The calibration curve for C =  0 • 1 juF is derived from that 
for C =  0 05 juF by doubling the current for any particular 
wind speed in the appropriate range.
The instrument described detects changes in wind velocity 
of 6 ft/min or more and the response time is less than 1 s 
for changes in wind velocity o f less than 75 ft/min, with a 
maximum response time o f 5 s.
C O N C L U S I O N  
Although the instrument has been designed for a particular 
purpose it is suggested that with slight adaptations it is 
superior to the normal vane anemometer for many purposes.
It will provide direct, continuous readings and/or permanent 
recordings (by pen recorder) o f wind velocities with a high 
sensitivity to slight changes in the velocity.
A C K N O W L E D G E M E N T S  
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his interest and encouragement in this work and Mr. V. C. 
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A n e lectr ica l indicator for a m ercury U -tube m anom eter
By A. E. H a w k i n s , B.Sc., A .R .C .S., A.Inst.P., Department o f Physiology, Royal Veterinary College,
University o f  London
[Paper first received 21 March, and in final form  4 June, 1956]
The metal limbs o f a U-tube act as outer conductors o f two cylindrical capacitors. The tubes 
are coated internally with a thin layer o f a dielectric material. The mercury acts as a variable 
inner conductor. The system can be made very sensitive and has a general scatter o f less than
±1 mm o f mercury.
A Siemens high-speed, double changeover relay can be used 
in Thom son’s method o f mixtures to give a very sensitive 
null method for the comparison o f capacitance. The circuit 
has been utilized in the construction o f a simple mercury 
manometer o f  very high sensitivity which gives a continuous 
; indication o f pressure difference.
P R I N C I P L E  O F  T H E  A P P A R A T U S
Each limb o f the U-tube consists o f a metal tube coated on  
' the inside with a thin layer o f a dielectric material. The 
limbs are joined at the bottom  by a tube o f insulating 
■ material, with a short length o f metal tubing somewhere in 
its length to enable electrical contact to be made with the 
mercury. The mercury acts as a variable inner conductor o f  
j the two cylindrical capacitors, and the metal tubes forming 
: the limbs act as the outer conductors. A  pressure difference 
across the U-tube produces an increase in capacitance o f one 
j  limb and a decrease in capacitance o f the other. The U-tube 
I is used with Thom son’s circuit rather than with an alternating 
I current bridge, as a null indication is obtained by adjusting 
I only one component. The arrangement gives an out-of- 
j balance direct current proportional to the change in capaci- 
I tance after balancing. In this manometer, the change in 
! capacitance is a direct measure o f the change in pressure 
\ difference.
j D E T A I L S  O F  T H E  A P P A R A T U S
j The U-tube and the associated circuit are shown in Fig. 1. 
Various materials were used as the dielectric; the most
successful was found to be the commercial lacquer Valspar. 
This lacquer covered bare metal very well with a single, thin 
coat. Brass tubes were thoroughly cleaned with fine emery 
paper wound on a rod, the rod being rotated within the 
tubes by an electric drill or on a lathe. In order to coat 
the tubes, they were filled with lacquer and then allowed 
to drain in a vertical position. When dry the tubes were 
inverted for use in the manometer. Only once did a single 
layer o f lacquer fail to cover the surface in a satisfactory 
manner.
When a layer o f uniform thickness was required in a tube, 
the tube was rotated for an hour at approximately 750 rev/min. 
The rotation was in a horizontal plane about the longitudinal 
axis o f the tube and was commenced as soon as lacquer 
ceased to drip from the tube when in the vertical 
position.
The junction tube was o f rubber in all cases. It was found 
initially that the dielectric material was sometimes removed 
accidentally when attaching the rubber tube and sometimes 
it did not cover the bottom edges o f the tubes properly. This 
was overcome by allowing the lacquer to dry, dipping the 
tubes into smoking beeswax-and-resin, allowing the wax to  
harden, and inserting an inner rubber sleeve before the rubber 
junction tube was attached.
Supporting the tubes presented no difficulty. They were 
bolted to a board using strips o f ebonite, or were held by 
Terry clips. Wide tubes, carrying a large volume o f mercury, 
were held with clamps with rubber covered jaws, and, for 
safety, the junction tube was tied and waxed on to the 
manometer tubes.
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M E T H O D S  O F  U S I N G  T H E  A P P A R A T U S P E R F O R M A N C E  O F  T H E  A P P A R A T U S
There are several ways o f using the manometer, but the 
two described below are considered to be the most satis­
factory and generally useful. For both o f them the resistance 
i?! is kept constant and the value o f a decade resistance box 
i?2 is varied until balance is obtained. As, at balance, 
C ,/C 2 =  R 2jR \ it is evident that a linear relationship does 
not exist between pressure difference and the value o f R2■
'Jim
4 W V W W -
For experimental work on this apparatus two sets o f tubes 
were used. These had internal diameters o f 1 • 02 and 2-51 cm, 
respectively.
With the draining technique described, it was not expected 
that the layers would be uniform over their entire length. 
Using the circuit described, the capacitance (i.e. the apparent 
capacitance) o f the tubes with various heights o f mercury 
was measured and the non-uniformity confirmed. It was 
generally constant, however, over 10 cm lengths. The 
spinning o f tubes up to 50 cm in length produced layers 
which were uniform except for 5 cm at each end.
The sensitivity o f the apparatus depends on the internal 
radius o f the tubes, the thickness o f the dielectric layer, the 
inclination o f the tubes, the sensitivity o f the galvanometer 
and the electromotive force used. The galvanometer had a 
sensitivity o f 22 mm/^uA and, except in one case, the electro­
motive force was kept at 45 V. A  very sensitive galvanometer 
(2300 mm/jitA) did not improve the performance of the 
circuit to any great extent since, with its longer period, it 
began to oscillate owing to occasional transient currents, for 
example, when the tongues o f the relay did not close together 
exactly. This made the determination o f the balance point 
difficult and partially nullified the increased sensitivity.
A  carbon tetrachloride manometer was originally used for 
calibration purposes, but this had to be replaced by a water 
manometer when very cold weather prevented adequate 
ventilation being used to remove the vapour.
M ost o f the exploratory work was carried out using both 
limbs o f the U-tube as it was felt that the differential effect 
would partially eliminate errors due to meniscus shape. This 
was found to be so except when the pressure difference was 
changing slowly. For slow changes o f  pressure difference it 
was therefore necessary to calibrate the manometer by
Fig. 1. Circuit diagram o f manometer
T  =  6-3 V filament transformer; P  =  Siemens type 100 high­
speed, double changeover relay, 53 U; Ri =  10kQ ; R2 == 
100 kO decade box; =  \ M U; E  =  120 V dry battery;
G =  Tinsley portable reflecting galvanometer, type SSI,
22 mm//(A, 320 U.
If the dielectric layer is uniform throughout the length o f  
the tubes, the same deflexion is obtained for the same change 
o f pressure difference from a balance point anywhere in the 
range o f the manometer, since the out-of-balance current is 
proportional to CV, where C is the capacitance change on 
each side and V  is the voltage applied to the bridge.
If a linear relation between pressure difference and the 
value o f R 2 is essential it can be obtained with a reduced 
sensitivity for the same value o f electromotive force. One 
limb is disconnected and replaced by a fixed capacitor o f the 
same order o f capacitance. Then, provided the dielectric 
layer is uniform, there is a linear relation between pressure 
difference and the value o f R 2.
o 6-
ecu)120IOO60  80 
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Fig. 2. Values *of R 2 plotted against pressure difference. 
Narrow tubes
Curves (a) and (b) are for V-manometer; curves (c) and (d) 
are for U-manometer.
A calibration; •  random; o  slow fall o f pressure difference; 
x  slow rise of pressure difference.
An electrical indicator fo r  a mercury U-tube manometer
changing the pressure difference slowly. This is shown in 
curves (a) and (b) o f Fig. 2. The curves were obtained with 
the narrow tubes with two coats o f lacquer. The tubes were 
inclined to each other at 120°. The manometer was calibrated 
by setting up a particular pressure difference and then allow­
ing the columns to settle after being caused to oscillate by 
squeezing the tube connecting the two manometers. The 
performance was then checked by setting up pressure differ­
ences at random, and without squeezing the connecting tube. 
The results were found to be very satisfactory, as may be 
seen in curve (6). However, when the pressure difference 
was allowed to fall slowly (10 cm o f mercury/hour) curve (a) 
was obtained. A  similar effect was observed when the 
pressure difference was slowly increased. As may be seen in 
curves (c) and (d) o f  Fig. 2, the effect was not so marked 
when the limbs were vertical.
Provided the calibration has been carried out under the 
appropriate conditions the apparatus can be used to measure 
slow changes o f pressure very conveniently and in considerable 
detail. This is demonstrated in Fig. 3 where part o f three 
long runs with a constant leak are shown. The change in 
pressure difference with time was determined with a water 
manometer and then the original pressure difference restored. 
The leak was re-opened and the resistance readings with 
time taken. The equivalent pressure differences were obtained 
from a normal calibration curve and finally the galvanometer 
deflexions with time were taken. The rapidity with which 
pressure readings can be taken is clearly shown. The 
superiority o f resistance readings over galvanometer deflexions 
is also evident.
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Fig. 3. The measurement o f a slow change o f pressure 
difference
O water manometer; •  galvanometer deflexion from balance; 
X values o f resistance R.2 ', A water manometer values derived 
from values of i ?2 by calibration curve.
It has been mentioned that theoretically the deflexions from 
zero are proportional to  the change o f pressure difference. 
This was confirmed with both sets o f tubes and with single 
and double layers o f Valspar. It was found that the use of  
a single calibration line could involve an error up to about 
±  1 mm o f mercury, but that individual calibrations would 
give a lower indeterminacy o f the order o f ± 0 -2  mm o f 
mercury. The scatter was approximately the same for tubes 
with uniform and non-uniform layers. It appears to be due 
to meniscus effects.
The sensitivity o f the apparatus to change o f pressure 
difference can be made very high. With the narrow tubes, 
a single layer o f Valspar, an electromotive force o f 120 V  
and the tubes inclined to one another at 120°, a change o f  
pressure difference o f less than 0 • 1 mm of mercury can be 
detected. As this sensitivity is masked by the meniscus errors 
it is o f no use when measurements o f pressure difference are 
being made, but it could be o f use as a detector o f minute 
pressure changes.
The sensitivity to change remains the same whatever the 
initial pressure difference may be. It is this feature o f the 
apparatus which renders it different from any other type o f  
sensitive manometer working over the same wide range o f  
pressure difference.
The sensitivity increased by approximately the expected 
amount on sloping the narrow tubes, whilst the maximum  
scatter remained substantially the same at ±  1 mm o f mercury 
near zero pressure difference and ± 0 -7  mm o f mercury over 
the rest o f the range, where it remained fairly constant. The 
sensitivity increased when the diameter of the tubes was 
increased, but the maximum scatter rose to ± 1 -5  mm o f  
mercury and ±  1 mm o f mercury. The sensitivities obtained 
are given in the table.
Indicator sensitivities
Tube size Coats o f  lacquer Arrangement Sensitivity
Small 1 u 2-7
Small 1 V 4-6
Small 2 u 2-1
Small 2 V 3-6
Large 1 u 3-5
Sensitivities in mm deflexion o f galvanometer per mm o f  
mercury change o f pressure difference. Galvanometer 
sensitivity =  22m m //xA, battery e.m.f. =  45 V. V =  tubes 
inclined to each other at 120°.
C O N C L U S I O N
It has been shown that the system is satisfactory for  
mercury. It was not found possible to produce a satisfactory 
water manometer using an electrolyte in the water to act as 
the variable conductor. Dielectric breakdown was finally 
overcome but there remained the difficulty that over thirty 
seconds was required for the conducting fluid to become free 
from the dielectric when a column was falling.
A C K N O W L E D G E M E N T S
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A  sim p le m ethod  for the m easurem ent of high resistan ce values
By A. E. H a w k ins , B .S c., A .R.C.S., A.Inst.P., Department o f Physiology, Royal Veterinary College,
• University o f London
[Paper received 3 July, 1956]
A modified Wheatstone network is described for the measurement o f resistance values up to 109 U.
The accuracy is better than ±2% .
Price* outlines a procedure whereby a Wheatstone network 
may be used to measure high resistance values. Any small, 
out-of-balance potential difference instead o f being applied 
across a galvanometer is allowed to charge a high capacitance 
condenser and the energy stored in the condenser is dis­
charged through a galvanometer. If the condenser is given 
sufficient time to charge completely, then the sensitivity of 
the apparatus is independent o f the values o f the resistances 
comprising the network.
In this simple form the network was found difficult and 
tedious to use. Complete charging had to be permitted to 
obtain an accurate balance. This made each determination 
very slow indeed. When incomplete charging was attempted, 
slight variations in the charging period caused incorrect 
adjustments to be made to the network. This, again, slowed 
up each determination and the difficulty in obtaining balance 
produced results with a 5 % scatter.
Fig. 1. Circuit diagram of the modified Wheatstone
Rir2Ri
r a
Rs
R6
R i Rs 
Ro 
R io
15 kQ 
47 kQ 
285 k£2 
500 Ci 
470 kQ
2 M£2 
100 kO 
100 Q 
unknown
3 M fi
network
R u  — 100 kO decade 
R u  =  10 k fl decade 
Ci =  2 ji.F 
C2 =  2 |iF  
V =  GTIC
G =  Sullivan portable galvanometer, 
460 £2, 2480 mm/p.A  
P  =  Siemens relay type 100, 100 Q 
Ei =  120 V dry battery 
Ei =  45 V dry oattery
Automatic switching at regular intervals made the arrange­
ment almost as quick and easy to use as a normal network. 
The circuit used for testing the method is shown in Fig. 1. 
The switching is carried out by a simple thyratron relaxation
* P r ic e ,  W. A. A treatise on the measurement o f electrical 
resistance (Oxford: University Press, 1894).
oscillator driving a double changeover relay. The double 
changeover is necessary to avoid confusion arising near the 
balance position due to a slight drift o f the galvanometer 
spot when one side o f the galvanometer is left connected to 
one side of the condenser.
To protect the galvanometer, a rough balance is obtained 
with 100 £2 across the galvanometer and a charging time of 
3 s. The charging time and the value of the shunt are increased 
by adjusting R 6 and R 7 respectively and the bridge brought 
into more accurate balance. The key is kept closed during 
the final stages.
It was not found necessary to increase the charging time 
beyond 10 s with a battery electromotive force of 45 V 
when measuring resistance values up .to  the order of 109 £t, 
despite the fact that complete charging did not occur. It 
was found essential to determine the ratios for the two 
current directions because of thermoelectric effects.
The values o f some Welmeg, glass enclosed, high value 
resistors (by Welwyn Electrical Laboratories Ltd.) singly, in 
parallel and in series were determined with the circuit 
described. The values were determined by leakage and 
also by a constant galvanometer deflexion method using a 
Rayleigh potentiometer. The circuit for the latter method 
is shown in Fig. 2. The values o f the resistance boxes R 1
Fig. 2. Circuit 
diagram o f the 
potentiometer 
method o f 
measuring 
resistance
P  =  5 M£2
R i. R i =  10k£2 decade
and i?2 are adjusted for a near full-scale deflexion o f the 
galvanometer with the resistance P  in circuit. The values 
are then adjusted for the same deflexion with Q in circuit. 
Then, as the sum of the boxes is kept constant, P /Q  ~  R fiR ^  
The potentiometer method failed at about 108 Q  so that the 
accuracy o f the bridge method was determined above this 
figure by the comparison o f the calculated and experimental 
values o f the combinations and the leakage values.
The method appears reliable up to 109 O to at least ±2%  
and certainly to ±  1 % up to 108 Lh Moreover, the magnitude 
o f the deflexions obtained at 109 £2 indicates that the upper 
limit o f the method is higher than that figure.
A C K N O W L E D G E M E N T
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THREE SIMPLE RELAY CIRCUITS FOR THE COMPARISON
OF CAPACITANCE, 
by A. E. Hawkins, B.Sc., A.R.C.S., A.Inst.P.
Department o f  Physiology, Royal Veterinary College, University o f  London
Introduction
Jason (1954) has shown that a high-speed, electromag­
netic relay may be used as the commutator in the well- 
known Siemens (1857) repeated ballistic discharge 
method for the determination of capacitance and for the 
comparison o f capacitance by substitution. He points 
out that the accuracy o f the method is limited by the 
accuracy with which a meter may be read and recom­
mends the use o f the relay in the Maxwell (1873) com ­
mutator bridge for accurate work. As the Maxwell 
bridge is not very convenient for the comparison o f  
capacitance, three circuits which use high-speed, double 
changeover relays have been investigated. The circuits 
have definite advantages as regards sensitivity and pre­
cision compared with simple alternating current bridges.
Description o f  Circuits
Circuit 1 is the most sensitive o f the three and is based 
on a circuit due to Thomson (1873). It is shown in Fig. 
1, in which C i and C 2 are the two condensers whose 
capacitance values are to be compared, and P is the 
relay. The relay is connected to a 6-3 v. filament trans­
former T fed from the mains. The relay produces a 
repetition o f the following sequence o f events. The two 
condensers begin to charge at the same instant and are 
connected to the source o f charge for the same length of 
time. The condensers then begin to discharge at the 
same instant and are able to discharge, in opposite 
directions, for the same length of time through the 
moving coil galvanometer G. The times may not be 
exactly equal, but any error introduced will be small 
because (a) the transit time between charge and dis­
charge and between discharge and charge is low (less 
than 1 m. sec.), therefore any difference in the transit 
times o f the two tongues is negligible compared with the 
charging and discharging times, (b) the time constants 
are kept low enough to ensure that charge and discharge 
are completed well before the end of the periods allowed 
by the relay, and (c) the galvanometer has a long period 
(2 sec.) compared with the discharge time.
The resistances R i and R 2 are adjusted until there 
is no deflection o f the galvanometer, and then C j/C 2 =  
R2 /R 1. As both condensers must charge completely, it 
is necessary that R 1 and R 2 be sufficiently low for this 
to occur. As a ‘rule of thumb’ it can be taken that with 
TO, 0-1, 0-01 pF condensers the resistance values should 
not exceed 500, 5,000, and 50,000 ohms respectively.
The tapping key with a high resistance in parallel is 
included to protect the galvanometer. Decade boxes are
used for R 1 and R 2 and it is convenient to keep one of 
them at 100, 1,000 or 10,000 ohms. If the E.M .F. is in­
creased from 15 v. with 0T p.F condensers to 45 v. with 
0-0001 jjlF  condensers, the sensitivity, with approximately 
1:1 ratios, is to one in ten thousand with the former 
capacitance and to one in one thousand with the latter.
The relay requires care in adjustment. The lower gap 
is brought up to give the smallest gap visible with the 
naked eye and then, with 0-5 or TO p.F condensers as 
C i and C 2 the tension screws are adjusted to give a 
steady deflection o f the galvanometer spot. With such 
capacitances if  the relays are not closing together the 
spot swings about the scale in an erratic manner. Wax­
ing the two tongues together simplifies the adjustment.
The circuit has the same limitations as that o f the 
Siemens and the Maxwell circuits, that the condensers
-AAVWVVWWW^
T
P
Fig. 1. Diagram of circuit 1. P=Siem ens type 100 relay. 
T = 6 -3  v. filament transformer. R i= R 2= 10,000 ohm resis­
tance box. R3= 2-10 Mr fixed resistor. G=Tinsley galvano­
meter type S.S.l.|x22 A/mm. 320 ohm. E= dry battery.
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AMMAA
Fig. 2. Diagram of circuit 2. R3—100 Kr fixed resistor.
must not suffer from pronounced absorption o f charge 
or leakage (Glazebrook 1922).
The effect o f absorption is not so great in circuit 2, 
which is shown in Fig. 2. It is effectively the double 
commutator bridge described by Campbell (1912) and 
tested by him against alternating current methods. Only 
the charging currents are used, the condensers being 
short-circuited during the other half cycle of the alter­
nating current driving the relay. It is evident that at 
balance C i/C 2 = R .2 /R i as the time constants must then 
be equal.
As G is a moving coil galvanometer the m ethod is 
sensitive and it is also precise. With the same apparatus 
as for circuit 1, ratios near to 1:1 and an E.M .F. o f  
45 v. the sensitivity is approximately one third-that o f  
circuit 1.
It is necessary that the relay tongues close simultan­
eously in order that the condensers start to charge to­
gether. Under these conditions the same ratio is obtain­
ed irrespective of which tongue switches the individual 
condensers. The relay is easily adjusted to give agree­
ment between the ratios to better than ± 0 -2  per cent.
Condensers exhibiting marked absorption effects are 
normally compared with alternating current bridges. 
When simple bridges are used the balance point is often 
very difficult to determine with accuracy and its exact 
determination is practically impossible. To remove 
these drawbacks complex networks are required.
Before the advent of the alternating current bridge, 
Ayrton and Perry introduced the secohmmeter (Glaze­
brook 1922). This mechanical device feeds a bridge from 
a battery with what is effectively a square wave alter­
nating current, and also rectifies the out-of-balance 
current so that a moving-coil galvanometer can be used 
as the detector.
In circuit 3 tw o o f the relays described are connected 
to act as a secohmmeter. In this way a simple, quick, and 
easily operated bridge with a definite balance point is 
produced. The circuit is shown in Fig. 3. It is of the de 
Sauty type and, at balance, C i/C 2 =  R 2 /R i as before.
U sing this arrangement with ratios near to 1:1 the 
sensitivity is slightly tetter than one in one thousand 
with values o f capacitance above 0-001 (- F. The equip­
ment used is the same as before with an E.M .F. o f 15 v. 
for the higher capacitances and 45 v. for the lower 
capacitances.
Results
Capacitance ratios have been determined for both mica 
and paper condensers with all three o f the circuits des­
cribed and also with the series resistance modification 
o f the de Sauty alternating current bridge (Hague 1938) 
which is considered the best o f the simple bridges. The 
frequency o f the bridge is 1,000 c./sec. Agreement be­
tween the four methods was always to within ± 0-2  per 
cent with 1 :1 ratios and capacitance values above 0-001 
[j-F. With lower capacitance values and other ratios the 
agreement was to ± 0 -5  per cent between the three 
circuits described, while, as the a.c. bridge was only 
-capable o f giving values to about ± 1  per cent at 0-0001 
f^F, agreement with the bridge was only to that figure.
To test the circuits further, the dielectric constants of 
some liquids have been determined, first with the simple 
cylindrical condenser shown in Fig. 4 with a capaci­
tance o f the order o f 0-0001 [iF and then with a parallel 
plate condenser with a capacitance o f the order of
WA/VW
AAMAA/A
R
* V
— |i  - - - j l—
Fig. 3. Diagram of circuit 3.
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TABLE I
Circuit 1 Circuit 2 Circuit 3 Series resistance Tables
a.c. bridge
(a) (b) (a) (b) (a) (b) (a) (b)
Benzene ... 1-82 2-21 2-2(6) 2-28 2-2(4) 2-28 2-3(6) 2-30 2-29
Olive oil ... 2-43 2-95 3-0(9) 3-08 3-0(7) 3-12 3-1(0) 3-10 3-11
Linseed oil 1-90 — 3-3(7) — 3-4(0) — 3-3(8) — 3-35
Values o f dielectric constants determined at room temperatures. 
(a) = cylindrical condenser, ( 6 ) = parallel plate condenser.
0-001 (jlF  (Table 1). The former condenser consisted o f a 
solid brass inner cylinder surrounded by a concentric 
brass tube with Perspex end pieces, while the latter con­
sisted of two fin . thick plates of mild steel separated by 
small pieces o f X-ray film. The cylindrical condenser 
was the easiest to use, but its low capacitance prevented 
precise measurements being made. The dielectric con­
stants are the ratios of the capacitances o f the condenser 
with and without the liquids as given by circuits 1, 2 
and 3 and a series resistance a.c. bridge. Circuit 1 is 
known to be unreliable for condensers exhibiting 
absorption effects. Included in the table are standard
Fig. 4. Diagram of cylindrical condenser.
values of the dielectric constants (Hodgman 1948). It 
appears that circuit 3 gives true values despite absorp­
tion.
Conclusion
The three circuits described are all more sensitive and 
precise than the series resistance alternating current 
bridge. From the experimental work summarized above 
it is apparent that both circuits 1 and 2 are suitable for 
the detection or measurement o f small changes of cap­
acitance, while circuit 3, being unaffected by absorption, 
is to be preferred for the comparison of capacitance.
Circuit 2 is less affected by absorption than circuit 1 
and is easier to adjust than that circuit, but is less sensi­
tive. Circuit 3 is still less sensitive, but is still as sensitive 
as and far more precise than the series a.c. bridge, par­
ticularly at low capacitance values.
Summary
Three simple, sensitive and precise relay circuits for the 
comparison of capacitance are described. Their perform­
ance is discussed.
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A Sim,pie Differential Calorimeter for Small Animals
By E. G. C. C l a r k e  and A. E. H a w k i n s  
Department of Physiology, Royal Veterinary College,
University of London
§ 1. I n t r o d u c t io n
T h e  rate of heat production in an animal is usually measured by indirect 
methods. Although direct measurements by animal calorimeters are 
desirable, up to now they have not been satisfactory for small animals 
(Benedict 1938). The. equipment is complicated and expensive, and gives 
an average value relating to a period of an hour or longer.
The apparatus described here is simple and inexpensive and can be 
constructed from material available in any laboratory. I t  has proved 
useful for both teaching and research. I t  gives continuous values for 
heat output with a time lag of less than th irty  seconds, which provide 
a better picture of the minute-to-minute heat output of a small animal 
under normal conditions than do the more precise figures obtained by 
indirect methods. These precise figures are, again, only average values 
owing to the fact th a t the heat output of a small animal is. rarely constant 
for more than a few minutes a t a time (Benedict and Lee 1936).
The experiments to be described were carried out with albino mice.
§ 2 . E x p e r i m e n t a l  P r o c e d u r e
2.1. Apparatus
This calorimeter is similar in principle to tha t of Benedict and Lee 
(1937) in which the heat output of the animal in a chamber is balanced 
by the heat output of an electrically heated coil in an identical chamber. 
The apparatus is shown in figs. 1 and 2. The inner chambers A and B 
are covered with aluminium foil to obtain increased thermal conductivity. 
An uncovered strip is left down one side through which the animal may 
be observed. Inside each chamber, inserted in a rubber bung C, is an 
air-exit tube D, containing self-indicating silica gel. This is intended to 
recapture the heat emitted by the animal in the form of water vapour.
The apparatus is used in a room at 18-22°c which produces in the 
inner chambers an environmental temperature in the neutral zone 
(Benedict and Lee 1936). Air passes through a direct reading capillary 
flow-meter E  into a thin-walled copper tubing spiral F in a water tank 
thermostatically controlled at 20°c. From the spiral the air passes 
through a drying tower G containing silica gel and thence into the animal 
chamber A. The air now passes through a second spiral H in the water
E. G. C. Clarke and A. E. Hawkins on a
tank  and another drying tower I before reaching the heater chamber B, 
whence it passes via a calcium chloride tower to a filter pump.
Equality of heat output is indicated by a reflecting galvanometer 
connected to two copper-constantan thermocouples arranged differen­
tially. The thermo couples are fastened on top of the chambers by 
aluminium foil and adhesive. When the heat outputs are equal the
Pig. 1
Diagram of the animal calorimeter.
temperatures of the identical inner chambers are equal and there is no 
deflection. The heat output of the coil is measured in terms of watts 
dissipated, indicated by the voltmeter and ammeter. The arrangement 
used will detect a difference in temperature of 0-01°c which is sufficient 
for all practical purposes.
Other thermocouples are inserted a t various points to enable 
temperatures to be compared with th a t of the water tank,
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2.2. Tests of the Apparatus
To test the apparatus a heating coil was fitted into the animal chamber. 
The watts dissipated in this coil, measured by a second voltmeter and 
ammeter, were varied by an assistant in a manner unknown to the 
operator who attem pted to balance them. Although there was a 
tendency to overcorrect for changes in temperature agreement was 
obtained within ± 2 % .
To determine whether the silica gel in the inner chambers recaptured 
the heat given off in the form of water vapour, experiments with mice 
were interrupted and the silica gel inserted or removed. Adding the 
silica gel produced an average increase of about 10%. Removing it 
produced a similar decrease. An exact determination was found 
extremely difficult due to the variable nature of mouse activity and 
of excreta produced. Weighing the silica gel before and after the 
experiments gave an increase in mass of less than 0-1 g per hour which 
represented less than  12% of heat output. These figures agree with the 
range quoted by Benedict (1938).
The rate of air flow was found to produce no change in the heat 
output recorded by the calorimeter over the range of 30 ml min” 1 to 
250 ml min” 1. Normally a flow of 50 ml min” 1 was employed.
Measurement of the temperatures of the air entering and leaving either 
chamber showed a difference of less than 0-05°c which represented a 
negligible heat loss considering the low specific heat of air.
As an overall check of the apparatus the total heat output of a mouse 
over a period of two hours was measured with the calorimeter. At the 
same time the mass of carbon dioxide produced by the mouse was 
determined by bubbling the expired gases through weighed potash bulbs. 
The mouse had been kept on a carbohydrate diet in order to obtain as 
high a respiratory quotient as possible. For the purposes of the 
experiment it was assumed th a t this value was unity and the indirect 
value for the heat produced calculated accordingly. I t  was found to be 
3% higher than the value of the heat output determined directly.
2 .3 . Technique
The air flow rate is adjusted, the mouse inserted, and the heating circuit 
switched on. Balance of temperature is attained within 5-10 minutes, 
provided the mouse is familiar with the apparatus. The mice normally 
wash at the beginning of a run and then settle down.
Readings may be recorded every half-minute. I t  is convenient for an 
assistant, who also notes the behaviour of the mouse, to record readings 
read out by the operator.
§ 3 . D i s c u s s i o n
The layout of the apparatus has been determined after a series. of 
experiments carried on over several years in which different types of
4 E. G. C. Clarke mid A. E. Hawkins on a
chamber have been used and other differential thermometric systems 
such as resistance thermometers employed. The apparatus described in 
this paper is the simplest tha t has been found to give reproducible results.
In  this work the activity of mice was arbitrarily classified as follows : 
(a) deep sleep, (b) quiet, (c) active. A quiet mouse was taken as one still, 
but awake. To obtain reproducible conditions an active mouse was 
taken as one vigorously washing.
Parts of records of a sleeping mouse, a quiet mouse and an active mouse 
are given in figs. 3, 4 and 5. Several interesting facts m ay be deduced 
from inspection of these records. In  the case of a sleeping mouse (fig. 3)
Fig. 3
c l o s e d  e y e s
Heat output of a sleeping mouse, 29 g.
it will be noted th a t there is no stationary therm al state typical of this 
condition. In  fact it is suspected th a t there is a definite rhythm  
unconnected with visible movement.
The variable nature of the thermal state, in this case for a quiet mouse, 
is also shown in fig. 4 where even when there is no apparent movement 
there are fluctuations of up to 15% in the heat output.
In  the case of an active mouse (fig. 5) these variations may amount 
to over 50%, but these high values can usually be connected to peaks 
of visible activity.
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I t  will be appreciated th a t these detailed, minute to minute records 
would be completely lost in an apparatus dependent on indirect methods 
over a period of time.
F ig. 4
HEAT OUTPUT.
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Heat output of a quiet mouse, 16 g.
I t  is hoped to publish in due course detailed records of the heat output 
of mice under normal and abnormal conditions.
I
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S u m m a r y
A simple apparatus for giving a continuous record of the heat output 
of a small animal is described.
6 E. G. C. Clarke and A. E. Hawkins on a
Fig. 5
HEAT OUTPUT. 
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Heat output of an active mouse, 28 g.
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R e s u m e
Description cl’un simple appareil enregistrant d ’mie maniere continue 
la chaleur produite par un petit animal.
ZUSAM M ENFASSUNG
Ein einfaches Gerat zur ununterbrochenen Aufzeichnung der Warmeab- 
gabe eines kleinen Tieres wird beschrieben.
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THE AVOIDANCE OF X-RAY INJURY
By K. M. DYCE, B.Sc., M.R.C.V.S., and 
A. E. HAWKINS, B.Sc., A.R.C.S., A.Inst.P.
Departments of Anatom y and  Physiology, Royal Veterinary College, London, N .W .l.
THE AVOIDANCE OE X-RAY INJURY
By K. M . DYCE, B.Sc., M .R.G .V.S., and 
A. E. H A W K IN S, B.Sc., A .R .C .S., A.Inst.P.
Departments of Anatomy and Physiology, Royal Veterinary College, London, N .W .l.
The dangers of over-exposure to X-rays and allied radiations have been 
stressed in the medical press, and this has drawn attention to those risks which  
are inseparable from the practice of diagnostic radiology, and to the appropriate 
protective counter-measures which can be adopted. The only uncertainty that 
remains concerns the actual amount or dose of radiation which may be tolerated 
without ill-effeots. Authorities differ on this point, but it is noticeable that with 
accumulated experience successive estimates have become increasingly conserva­
tive, and the recommendations on protection correspondingly more severe. The 
latest publication in this field, the report of the M edical Research Council on 
“ T he Hazards to M an of Nuclear and Allied Radiations,” is even more stringent 
than most of its predecessors, since it emphasises the need to consider all the 
sources of ionising radiation to which the population is exposed before defining 
a permissible figure for the dosage received from X-radiation alone.
T he appearance of this report provides a timely reminder of the imperative 
need to examine the precautions necessary in veterinary radiography. There 
is little doubt that many of those concerned are not sufficiently aware of the 
need for precaution, and that some entirely disregard the risks involved. Whether 
this imprudence is due to ignorance, or to an optimistic, and ill-founded, belief 
that the volume of work undertaken is insufficient to justify anxiety is immaterial, 
since neither attitude is excusable. In particular, it should be remembered that 
the subordinates called upon to restrain the animals are generally exposed to 
greater dangers than the person who operates the controls. The veterinary litera­
ture is remarkably silent on these matters, and a paper by Henny (1953) appears 
to be the only relevant contribution in the veterinary periodicals. It is hoped 
that the present article m ay be of some value in drawing attention to the dangers 
that exist, and to the counter-measures that are available to provide protection; 
it will be obvious that it makes no claim to originality or to special authority, 
which, indeed, the authors would specifically disclaim. Fortunately, authorita­
tive information and comment are available both in the report already mentioned 
and in numerous other publications. A  short list of useful references is appended 
and particular mention of some of these is made in this article.
The nature of the injury which may be sustained from over-exposure to 
X-rays varies greatly and is conditioned by the amount and nature of the 
radiation, by the portion of the body exposed, and by the period over which 
the dose was received. It should be recognised that although the effects are 
cumulative, the response is also influenced by the intervals between exposures.
4Descriptions of the resulting lesions are provided by Colwell and Russ (1934) 
and Abraham (1954), among others, and it is not necessary, in  the present context, 
to describe the various forms. In general, the effects may be defined as local 
or generalised, and within each category there are acute and chronic varieties. 
All tissues of the body m ay be involved but the skin and blood are affected most 
frequently. In addition to these somatic effects, and in some ways surpassing them  
in importance, are the genetic consequences which m ay follow irradiation of the 
gonads. Great care must be taken to avoid injury to these parts, particularly in  
young people.
T he menace of X-rays is increased by their insidious nature for not only are 
the rays themselves invisible, but their effects m ay be delayed. Faulty procedures 
may be practised for years without producing manifest injury so that when the 
effects at last appear, perhaps years after the last exposure, it is unlikely that the 
damage can be arrested, far less reversed. (See, for example, “ American Martyrs 
to Science through the Roentgen Rays,” by P. Brown, and “ X-ray and Radium  
Injuries,” by Colwell and Russ.)
M ention has been m ade of the efforts undertaken to define a permissible 
dosage level at and below which radiation will be tolerated without immediate or 
delayed ill-effect. This cannot be determined with precision since so many 
variables are involved and, although m any estimates exist, none has been  
universally accepted. A  unit, the roentgen or r, has been defined in which 
dosage m ay be measured. T he definition need not be given in a paper of this 
nature and it is probable that it is wiser to avoid any quantitative indications, 
but it is worth noting that the permissible doses recommended by the International 
Commission on Radiological Protection (1954) is 0.3 r per week on blood- 
forming organs, gonads and eyes. It has been suggested (Lorenz, et al.} 1947) 
that for wom en the permissible daily dose delivered to the ovaries should be only
0.02 r and it is stated (e.g., Quimby, et al., 1946) that the local exposure to the 
fingers and hands should never exceed ten times the permissible dose. (The
1.C.R.P. recommended only five times.) In  interpreting these figures it will be 
of assistance to recall that the intensity of the main beam, three feet from the 
target of an X-ray tube operating at about 50 kv, is of the order of 0.3 r per 
minute per milli-ampere of tube current.
W ith average installations three sources of radiation have to be considered 
— the primary beam, leakage in other directions from the tube, and scattered 
radiation arising from all objects in the path of the beam. T he primary beam  
constitutes the most obvious danger and for this reason it is most likely to be 
recognised and guarded against in practice. Its coverage is restricted in the 
manufacture of the tube. Although rays are emitted in all directions from the 
focus on the target, only those that impinge upon a restricted area or window  
in the tube lining escape. Thus the beam is regulated by the size and relative 
position of the two areas— focus and window; even so, it is too widespread for 
safety and in practice it is further restricted by the use of limiting cones or 
diaphragms of absorbent material placed in its pathway. These adjuncts will 
be referred to again but, as will be seen, they must always be employed to ensure
5that no one places his unprotected body within the area covered by the primary 
beam except in the case of the person undergoing a radiographic examination 
of that part. Elementary as this precaution may be, it is often ignored as is 
attested by the frequent appearance on veterinary radiographs of hands and 
arms grasping and restraining the patient.
In the manufacture of the tube care is taken to ensure that no rays can 
find exit except through the window, and leakage from other parts should not 
occur. It is wise to test each unit for reliability in this respect (White, et al., 
I943), especially as many installations are already old and possibly faulty. An  
unsuspected leakage forms a very serious hazard since it permits the passage 
of a primary beam in a direction and in a region where no danger is anticipated.
T he third source of radiation is provided by every object within the path 
of the beam. Each obstruction, including the patient, gives rise to some 
scattering of the beam in all directions. T he proportion which continues on 
its course and the proportion which is scattered are determined by the wavelength  
of the original beam and also by the size and composition of the intervening 
object. This scattering effect is recognised by a blurring of the image and 
provides the reason for the use of grids to absorb this radiation when dealing 
with bulky parts. The potential danger it constitutes is more important than 
any loss of quality in the radiograph.
Scattered radiation is softer, that is, more readily absorbed, than the primary 
radiation and therefore protection against it is obtained more easily. It must 
be recognised that constant or recurring exposure is just as dangerous as exposure 
to the direct rays. Binks (1943) has determined an approximate expression 
for the intensity of the scattered radiation. From this expression it is easy to 
show that the permissible! dose can be received in a few  minutes at a point close 
to the patient and this has been confirmed by direct measurement (Osborn, 
I 955)- Fortunately, as the rays diverge, their intensity diminishes rapidly 
according to the law  of inverse squares; hence it follows that distance alone 
provides a measure of protection. The rapid drop in intensity with distance 
from a point source is shown in  Fig. 1.
W ith these facts in mind the measures which can be adopted to provide 
protection may be considered. It will be found that they are of two classes. 
In the first category are those measures that are appropriate to all classes of 
radiography; in the second, those peculiar to the special circumstances of 
veterinary practice.
T he first and most obvious aim must be to restrict the number of exposures 
that are performed. This m ay be done in two w a y s: by restricting the use of 
radiology to those cases in which the technique is essential for diagnosis or 
prognosis and secondly, by improving the efficiency of each examination. W ith 
regard to the first point it must be admitted that X-rays are at present used 
in m any cases when the clinical diagnosis should require no additional support 
and the technique is used to impress, or more often placate, an over-anxious 
owner. Such unnecessary examinations should be refused. O n the other
6hand increased attention to details of exposure and dark room technique will 
do m uch to reduce the frequency with which repeat exposures are required. 
Repetition m ay be avoided in some cases by more care in positioning and 
restraint; in others by more attention to past experience. M any operators would 
derive much advantage, and also effect considerable economy if they compiled 
a list of exposures and noted the quality of the films obtained. Another useful
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Fig- 1
The intensity of an X-ray beam from a point source 
plotted against the distance from the source.
procedure is to secure bilateral films whenever possible and thus avoid the 
duplication that occurs later when a control is required for comparison.
A  further general precaution is to reduce the exposure to the minimum  
by avoiding the use of grids and of slow film unless these are absolutely necessary. 
In veterinary practice fast screens and film will provide acceptable results on most 
occasions, perhaps even with improved definition, since the reduction of the 
exposure tim e and the corresponding reduction in movem ent is often of great 
benefit with apparatus of low power.
The insertion of an aluminium filter close to the source m ay be considered; 
this will cut out much of the softer radiation and should considerably reduce 
the superficial dosage without greatly affecting the film-blackening quality of 
the residual radiation beam (Martin, 1947). This practice does not appear to  
be adopted in veterinary radiography very often, but it is worthy of trial.
7Perhaps the most important of the general measures concerns the use of 
cones or diaphragm to reduce the field covered by the beam; this reduces the 
danger not only from the primary beam but also, in corresponding degree, from 
the secondary or scattered radiation. Above all, where it is absolutely essential 
to restrain an animal by hand, a small cone or a restricted diaphragm will at 
least ensure that with proper centring the assistant is outside the line of direct 
rays. A  valuable routine is to keep the smallest cone in position, and although 
it must be replaced when larger parts are to be examined, constant supervision 
should be exercised to ensure its return as soon as possible; painting the larger 
and more dangerous cones in a conspicuous colour is useful since it draws 
attention to neglect of this precaution.
The additional difficulties experienced in veterinary radiography arise 
through the need to control patients who are often unco-operative and frequently 
aggressive. This also provides the greatest danger for the obvious method of 
control is the active manual restraint of the animal in the required position. 
Those called upon to do this will be exposed to radiation. Before considering 
how to overcome this difficulty it is as well to place the problem in  its true 
perspective and to recognise that in veterinary practice the principal concern 
must be for the welfare of those taking part in the examination and only to a 
lesser degree with the patient. Fortunately, it is necessary only rarely to 
consider the danger to the patient of excessive radiation; most animals are 
protected against superficial injury to some extent by the covering of hair and 
the exposures they are likely to receive are rarely sufficient to produce injury; 
some protection against delayed effect is also provided by the relatively short 
span of life of many species. W hen accidental damage has been reported (e.g., 
Neumann-Kleinpaul and Zeller, 1955) it has been as the result of experimental 
procedures. T he possibility of producing genetic injury might be worth con­
sidering when dealing with breeding animals and the effect of X-rays on the 
foetus by repeated examination of pregnant animals should be remembered 
(Boddie, 1946).
It is the risk to-the personnel to which most attention must be directed. 
T he operator of the controls is relatively safe; he is placed at some distance from  
the X-ray tube and, if necessary, he can be guarded easily by a protective screen. 
Those holding the animal are much more vulnerable and it is essential that the 
practitioner recognises his responsibilities to them. The most obvious and the 
most effective way to overcome this danger is to administer a sedative or anaes­
thetic to the animal so that it can be handled and positioned without the need 
for restraint during the actual exposure. The newer anaesthetic and sedative 
agents reduce both the risks to the patient and the inconvenience to the operator, 
and the possibility of employing one or other of these drugs should be considered 
in every case. The extra inconvenience may be slight since in m any cases 
anaesthesia merely anticipates what would, in any case, be indicated by the result 
of the X-ray examination.
A t present it is often the practice to safeguard assistants by requesting the 
owner to restrain the animal or by allocating the duty in rotation. Unfortunately
8the owner is unlikely to perform this task efficiently and it may, in fact, be 
beyond the capabilities of one person unaided. Rotation is also not very effective 
unless there are sufficient helpers available to make it of real benefit. A ll too 
frequently, despite good intentions, it becomes the custom for the same people 
to perform this task. It is difficult to reconcile either practice with recent 
recommendations advocating the avoidance of radiography in medical practice 
where only minor conditions are involved. W hoever restrains the patient, 
it is essential that protective clothing should be provided and worn. It must 
be admitted that the clothing is not very satisfactory. The gloves are clumsy 
and prevent adequate control of a struggling animal, while aprons, though less 
inconvenient, are heavy and cause fatigue when worn for any length of time. 
Although these articles and, in particular, gloves give only partial protection 
from the m ain beam and may contribute to a false sense of security (Osborn, 
loc. cit.), it is to be regretted that more use is not made of them ; often they are 
only worn when new and discarded when the novelty is gone. (Recent work 
in America [Archer, 1955] with fabric of spun lead glass promises protection 
without discomfort.)
A  device that m ay be worth consideration is a lead-covered box which can 
be placed over the animal, but permits the passage of the head and limbs through 
a large opening at each end which is guarded by a series of overlapping lead  
rubber flaps. T he tube is centred within the protected area and the walls stop 
most of the scatter so that the limbs m ay be held with safety. Considerable 
use has been made of this device even though it has certain drawbacks. It is 
heavy and clumsy and, unless rather large, it interferes with the chest when  
the patient is in the dorsal position and is likely to frighten a nervous animal.
So far all mention of fluoroscopy or screening examinations has been  
avoided. Undoubtedly these constitute the greatest threat (Barclay, 1934; Taft, 
1941; Sievert, 1947, and many others). It is relatively easy to avoid danger 
when making radiographs but it is difficult to achieve a similar degree of safety 
when screening unless elaborate and expensive precautions are taken. These 
restrict the fluoroscopist by their somewhat unwieldy nature (Chamberlain, 
1943). These requirements m ay be mentioned but first it is as well to 
consider the actual value of screening to the average practitioner. Few  
veterinary surgeons have either the facilities or the scope to become proficient 
in its use. It would appear that screening is employed as a rapid and cheap 
substitute for radiography of such conditions as fractures and the detection of 
foreign bodies and its real potentialities in the investigation of dynamic processes 
are largely ignored. In these circumstances it seems wiser to discontinue the 
practice entirely.
Those who wish to continue should ensure that examinations are made 
only when absolutely necessary and that they are of the minimum duration. 
Great attention should be paid to securing proper adaptation of the eyes by 
using a fully-darkened room and spending at least 15 minutes in total darkness 
or in a dim red light. If this practice is adhered to it will be found that the beam
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intensity m ay be reduced and yet the im age will appear brighter, enabling a 
diagnosis to be made in a fraction of the tim e formerly required.
It is important to make sure that the operator is not exposed to radiation 
for it is easy to forget the danger when engrossed in the study of the screen^ 
T he apparatus should be so constructed that the beam cannot overlap the 
fluorescent screen which is covered in lead glass. T o  ensure this, the movements 
of the screen and tube should be co-ordinated and the lighted part of the screen 
kept w ithin the margin of the glass. There is considerable exposure to scattered 
radiation, at a point where its intensity is high, and protective material must be 
constantly between the observer and the source of all radiation, whether primary
Fig. 2
A schematic diagram showing some ways in which protective material, equivalent to 1 mm. lead, 
can be arranged to protect a fluoroscopist.
or secondary. A  number of alternative methods of doing this are illustrated in 
Fig. 2 . These can be used instead of, or in conjunction with, gloves and apron. 
Palpation of the part under investigation may involve direct exposure of the 
practitioner’s hands to the primary beam (Stevenson and Leddy, 1937)*
It is advisable to maintain a check upon the exposure received. This may 
be done by wearing a sensitive film which can be examined periodically for 
evidence of exposure (Quimby, loc. cit.). Alternatively, the facilities offered by 
the Radiological Protection Service at Sutton, Surrey, may be utilised.
It is a sound precaution to undergo regular blood examinations since quite 
often over-dosage is indicated first by alterations in the differential and total 
cell counts. These examinations and their interpretation should be done by 
experts. Usually where there is evidence of over-exposure it is sufficient to cease 
X-ray work for a time to restore full health, but competent advice should be 
sought always. It should be noted that some doubt about the usefulness of blood 
examinations has been expressed recently (Loutit, 1955).
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T he authors hope that their remarks do not make it appear that all X-ray  
work is attended inevitably by frightening risks. In  actual fact it is recognised 
that reasonable alertness and caution are sufficient to avoid any danger, but, as 
Sievert (loc. cit.) has remarked, propaganda and instruction are the most impor­
tant measures for preventing radiation injuries, and the most efficient protection 
arrangements are of little value if those working with X-rays do not appreciate 
and understand the risks to which they are exposed. The truth of this is illustrated 
by the records of 70 patients with radiation injuries w ho were treated in an  
American hospital between 1939 and 1942 (Uhlmann, 1942). Fifty per cent of 
the patients were not professional radiologists but had been engaged in  X-ray  
diagnostic work. O nly 4 per cent of the injured were radiologists. T he latter 
had been practising their profession for periods ranging from 20 to 40 years.
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